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pursuant to section 66 of the Consolidation Act, chapter 41o, Laws of 18Sz, as amended in 1895, 

to publish during the ensuing three months, or until otherwise ordered as required, brief advertise- 

ments calling attention to any contracts intended to be awarded or bonds to be sold : 

Morning-°,  New York Press " and "Sun." 

Evening-" Mail and Express" and " Evening Post." 

Weekly-'' Frank Leslie's Weekly " and the "\Weekly Union." 

German-" Staats Zeitung." 
JOHN A. SLEICIIER. Supervisor. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 

TUESDAY, November 17, 1896. 12 o'clock M. 
The Board met in Room 16, City Hall. 

PRESENT: 
John P. Windolph, Vice-President, Aldermen Thomas M. Campbell, William Clancy, Chris- 

tian Goetz, Elias Goodman, Frank J. Goodwin, Joseph T. Hackett, Benjamin E. Hall, Jeremiah 
Kennehck, Francis J. Lantry, Robert Muh, Andrew A. Noonan. William Al. K. Olcott, Charles 
A. Parker, Rufus R. Randall, Andrew Robinson, Joseph Schilling, Henry L. School, William 
Tait, Collin H. Woodward, Jacob C. Wund. 

In the absence of the President the Vice-President took the chair. 
The Vice-President announced that the Board met to consider the Provisional Estimates for 

1897 (for summary of which see CITY RECORD, November 17, 1896, page 3281). 
On motion of Alderman School, the Board went into a Committee of Elie 'hole for the pur- 

pose of considering the Provisional Estimates of 1897. 
Alderman School moved that Alderman Olcott take the chair. 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 

was decided in the affirmative. 
And the Vice-President called Alderman Olcott to the chair. 
After some time was spent in the discussion of the estimates, Alderman Olcott, Chairman of 

the Committee of the Whole, moved that the Committee be permitted to rise, report progress and 
defer further consideration until Tuesday, November 24, 1896, at I2 o'clock iii. 

The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

Alderman Olcott moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
The Vice-President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 

was decided in the affirmative. 
And the Vice-President declared that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, November 17, 

1896, at z o'clock P. M. _ 	WILLIAM H. TEN EYCK, Clerk. 

STATED MEETING. 
TUESDAY, November 17, 1896, 2 o'clock P. M. 

The Board met in Room 16, City Hall. 
PRESENT: 

Hon. John Jeroloman, President. 
John P. Windolph, Vice-President, Aldermen Thomas M. Campbell, William Clancy, Thomas 

Dwyer, Elias Goodman, Frank J. Goodwin, Joseph T. Hackett, Benjamin E. Hall, Jeremiah 
Kennefick, Francis J. Lantry, Frederick L. Marshall, Robert Muh, John J. Murphy, Andrew A. 
Noonan, John T. Oakley, John J. O'Brien, William M. K. Olcott, Charles A. Parker, Rufus R. 
Randall, Andrew Robinson, Joseph Schilling, Henry L. School, William Tait, Frederick A. 
Ware, Charles Wine-, Collin If. Woodward, Jacob C. Vund. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
REPORTS. 

Minority Report of the Committee on Streets. 
The undersigned of your Committee on Streets, to which was referred the annexed resolution 

and ordinance in favor of regulating the use of Fifth avenue, from Twenty-fifth to Fifty-ninth 
street, 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed ordinance should be amended 

by striking out the last three words of section I thereof, and inserting in place thereof the 
following : "calling for and delivering goods on said part of Fifth avenue." 

As so amended they believe that the proposed ordinance would be wise and proper legislation 
in the interest of the city anti of its people. It has been criticized by a few individuals as 
being in the nature of class legislation, but the undersigned do not believe that this criticism is 
just or intelligent. It was not ''class legislation" which resulted in the establishing and 
restriction of Central Park and Riverside Drive, although it happened incidentally that the owners 
of property abutting on the Park and Drive profited from their establishment. It is not " class 
legislation " which restricts for the pleasure of the people miles of streets and boulevards in 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Buffalo and nearly all other civilized cities. 

It is true that the streets belong to all of the people, not a privileged or exclusive class. But 
it has been well said that this statement, though true in substance and sound in spirit, is utterly 
misconstrued when used as an argument against the pending ordinance. The exclusion of trucks 
from a street does not turn that street over to any privileged or exclusive class at all. It does not 
rob the people of any part of their universal right in that street. It simply converts the street into 
a pleasure thoroughfare for the entire community. The reservation of one of the main arteries of 
city travel for pedestrians and carriages would add to the beauty and fineness of a street in which 
there should be universal civic pride. 

As herewith reported, the proposed ordinance allows entire freedom of approach to any part 
of Fifth avenue by wagons having business to do there. It restricts the street only as a thorough-
fare between points above and below the restricted limits. When Fifth avenue shall have been 
paved with asphalt in the immediate future, the desirability of the proposed restriction will become 
a necessity to save the avenue from the almost exclusive use of the heavy vehicles which will go to 
it as a thoroughfare, when they might perfectly reasonably be asked to use Seventh, Eighth and 
the other parallel avenues instead, thus leaving Fifth avenue as the only beautiful boulevard of 
approach from down-town to Central Park, for the safe and sightly use of all citizens, poor and 
rich alike. In this way only can we maintain Fifth avenue as a street which can be pointed at 
with civic pride as a monument to the foresight and wisdom of the municipal authorities. 

It is these considerations which led the brewers of New York City, almost without exception, 
and the New York Truckmen's Association (the persons and the organization which would be 
put to the greatest inconvenience by the passage of the pending ordinance) to file with this' 
Board their approval of it. 

It is civic pride and the appreciation of beautiful places in our city which causes Fifth avenue 
and the other approaches to Central Park to be visited and traversed and enjoyed by all our citi-
zens, by the poor far more than by the rich. 

The main opposition to the proposed ordinance comes from the residents of Madison avenue, 
for whose property-rights and interests the undersigned have the greatest respect and sympathy ; 
but the undersigned feel that the proposed ordinance will not injure Madison avenue property, 
inasmuch as the situation and grade of that avenue are not such as to attract other traffic than that 
which already goes there. 

It is objected that few persons have appeared at the public hearin,& in support of the proposed 
ordinance, but it is confidently believed by the undersigned that public opinion, as indicated by 
the spoken and printed words of all classes of citizens, is in favor of this ordinance, whose sole 
object is to maintain, for use of our citizens at large, a beautiful southerly approach to our greatest 
public garden. 

AN ORDINANCE. 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows: 
Section I. That part of Fifth avenue which is between the northerly side of Twenty-fifth 

street and the southerly side of Fifty-ninth street shall not be a thoroughfare for trucks, express 
wagons, vans, or business vehicles of any sort, between the hours of three and seven o'clock in the  

afternoon, from the first day of October of each year to the first day of June in the year next ensu- 
i.n 	except at crossings, and except for the purpose of actually calling for and delivering goods on 
said part of Fifth avenue. 

Sec. 2. Any person violating this ordinance shall be liable to a penalty of five dollars for each 
offense. 

Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
COI,LIN II. WOODWARD, Chairman ; \WILLIAM M. K. OLCOTT, of the Committee 

on Streets. 
lllajority hepart. 

Your Committee, to whom was referred the resolution purposing to restrict travel on Fifth 
avenue, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, at a public hearing thereon, there appeared before your Committee in favor of the 

measure but one person, an attorney, who, although challenged by the opponents of the measure 
to do so, failed to state the name of a single citizen who desired the passage of the proposed 
ordinance. 

In opposition to the measure there appeared before your Committee representatives of the 
Wholesale Grocers' Association, the Truckmen's Association, and a number of large taxpayers. 
From arguments made, your Committee learned that substantially similar measures had in four 
different years been introduced in the Legislature of this State, but never favorably considered, 
and the same is true of two previous attempts to secure the passage by the Board of Aldermen of 
measures restricting traffic on Fifth avenue, which facts, it would seem, might have suggested to 
the individual favoring the measure, the necessity of showing who, if anyone else, desired the 
proposed ordinance, and some good reason for excluding any portion of our citizens from the use 
of a public thoroughfare, to provide and maintain which the public are taxed. 

If, as the individual appearing in favor of the measure claimed, great use is made of Fifth 
avenue by grocers, van and truck drivers, dealers in builders' supplies, and others, who are 
required to deliver goods to supply the daily necessities of the great mass of people residing north 
of Twenty-fifth street, that fact alone, it seems to your Committee, is a strong argument against the 
adoption of the proposed ordinance. Your Committee have been unable to discover any reason 
whatever that commends the proposed ordinance, and, in view of the fact that only one individual 
has appeared in favor of the enactment thereof, your Committee would have hesitated to occupy your 
valuable time with any lengthy report did they not wish to emphasize their opinion, and which they 
believe to be the opinion of every member of the Board of Aldermen conscious of public sentiment, 
that every citizen is entitled to equal rights, that the public thoroughfares of the city, now at the 
disposal of, and subject to the uses of commercial interests, should forever remain free and untram-
meled, and that all citizens are entitled to equal rights and privileges in the use thereof, and that 
no special legislation curtailing the rights of the public should be enacted. 

Your Committee report that there exists no public demand, and no good or sufficient reason 
for the passage of the proposed ordinance restricting traffic on Fifth avenue ; wherefore your Com-
mittee recommend that the proposed ordinance be not adopted. 

JACOB C. WUND, JOSEI'lI SCIIILLING, ANDREW A. NOONAN, majority of the 
Committee on Streets. 

Alderman Noonan moved that both reports be laid over and printed, and made a special 
order for next Tuesday, November 24, 1896, at 3 o'clock P. Sr. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

PETITIONS. 
By Alderman O'Brien- 	 - 

GRA.MMAR SCIIOOI, No. 96, AVENUE A AND EIGHTY-FIRST STREET, NEW YORK, November 
9, 1896. The Honorable the Board of Aldermen of New York City 

GENTLEMEN-We, the undersigned, teachers in Grammar School No. 96, Avenue A and 
Eighty-first street, most respectfully petition you to authorize the paving with asphalt the streets 
upon which the school faces-Avenue A, from Eighty-first to Eighty-second street, and Eighty-
first street, from Avenue A to Avenue B. 

The streets are thoroughfares for heavy carts and trucks, and so much noise and confusion 
arise that it is impossible to hear or be heard save by shouting-an injury to both teachers and 
scholars and a detriment to the well-being of the classes. 

The two thousand seven hundred (2,700) children attending the school are largely of foreign 
parentage, and, in addition to the studies, have linguistic difficulties to overcome. Without 
absolute freedom from disturbing noises, it is impossible for them to appreciate and master the 
pronunciation of our language. 

Over two thousand (z,000) little children are in enormous classes in the primary and lower 
grammar grades. It is a physical impossibility for them in speaking to overcome the noise from 
the street. 

The school is situated in one of the most densely populated portions of the city. The asphalt 
pavement would render far more agreeable the only playground outside of the school these children 
have-namely, the streets. 

Bayard \V. Pursell. 	 Helen J. Carter. 	 Nellie Geraty. 
Russell Requa. 	 Carrie Ikelheimer. 	 Isabel Roeder. 
James M. Kiernan. 	 Pauline Sesso. 	 Isabel P. Swainson. 
William A. Boylan. 	 Agnes Wallace. 	 Rosa Flashner. 
Thomas B. O'Neill. 	 Ida M. Lewis. 	 Laura C. Barker. 
Margaret Murray. 	 Elizabeth F. Donohue. 	Katharine A. IIynes. 
L. A. M. Mallon. 	 Helen L. Levie. 	 Rosina Pyne. 
Minnie A. Scherzinger. 	Sara Littlejohn. 	 Belle Lily Sohn, 
Kate A. Condon. 	 Elizabeth G. Guilfoyle. 	Caroline R. Seaman. 
Josephine McClennen. 	Sarah M. Osborne. 	 Sarah V. Callahan. 
Julia E. Mandelbaum. 	Edna M. Cowan. 	 Emma V. Haggerty. 
Mary E. Hendrickson. 	Hattie Blatt. 	 Stella Al. Walsh. 
Caroline M. Duryea. 	 Loretta C. Ryan. 	 Elizabeth Scholl. 
Mary Al. Steffens. 	 Martha C. E. Hintze. 	Caroline M. Kruger. 
Mary V. Moore. 	 Ella F. Lewis. 	 Agnes McCormick. 
Emily A. Arnold. 	 Kate A. Breslin. 	 Julia Feist. 
Eliza S. Pell. 	 Serena Dorn. 	 Margaret Deacon. 
Alida S. Williams. 	 Bertha L. Fribourg. 
Which was received and the Clerk was directed to send a copy to the Commissioner of Public 

Works. 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman Wund called up G. O. 1144, being a report of the Committee on Law Department 
relative to newspaper stands under the elevated railroad stairs, and moved that so much of it as is. 
contained in the following resolutions be adopted 
By Alderman Wund- 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to John Flaherty to place and 
keep a stand for the sale of newspapers and periodicals under the elevated railroad Lairs, at No. 
414 East Thirty-fourth street, provided said stand shall be erected in conformity with the provisions 
of subdivision 3, section 86 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, as amended by the 
Laws of 1896, and subject to the conditions of an ordinance to regulate the placing of stands under 
the stairs of the elevated railroad which was adopted by the Board of Aldermen September 3, 
1896, and repassed on October 6, 1896. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By the sanie- 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Eugene J. Martin to place and 
keep a stand for the sale of newspapers and periodicals under the elevated railroad stairs, on the 
northeast corner of Thirty-fourth street and Third avenue, provided said stand shall be erected in 
conformity with the provisions of subdivision 3, section 86 of the New York City Consolidation 
Act of t88z, as amended by the Laws of 1896, and subject to the conditions of an ordinance to 
regulate the placing of stands under the stairs of the elevated railroad which was adopted by the 
Board of Aldermen September 3, 1896, and repassed on October 6, 1896. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By the same- 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Herman Gluck to place and 
keep a stand for the sale of newspapers and periodicals under the elevated railroad stairs, on the 
northeast corner of Twenty-eighth street and Third avenue, provided said stand shall be erected in 
conformity with the provisions of subdivision 3, section 86 of the New York City Consolidation 
Act of 1882, as amended by the Laws of 1896, and subject to the conditions of an ordinance to 
regulate the placing of stands under the stairs of the elevated railroad which was adopted by 
the Board of Aldermen September 3, 1896, and repassed on October 6, 1896. 

NEW DESIGNATION OF OFFICIAL PAPERS 

OFFICE OF THE CI'T'Y RECORD, November f7, 1896. 

At a meeting of the Board of City Record held this day, the following papers were designated 
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The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Wh:ch COMMt1NICATIONS FROM DEPARt MENTS AND CORPORATION (OFFICERS RESUMFI). 
was decided In the affirmative. The President laid before the Board the following communication from the County Clerk 
BS the same- Cot'Ntv CLERK'S OFFICR, Ni;w COUNTY ('ouRr-nousi,, NEW YORK, November, 1896. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to 	John 	Keefe to place and keep ./!'n. JnttN 	JitRi,LOMMAN, f'n'si,fent, Rnard of .1Id<'reterr: 
a stand (or the sale of newspapers and periodicals 	under 	the elevated railroad stairs, on the south- I )E SR SIR-Inclosed find list of names of Commissiorre s of I feels whose terns of ohice will 
west corner of Twenty-eighth 	street and 	Third avenue, provided 	said stand 	shall be elected in expire during the present month. 	Respectfully, I [EN RV D. 1'URROY, County Clerk. 
conformity with the provisions of .subdivision 3, section 56 of the New York City Cot.si(idation Act 'Term Expires ' term Expir s 
of ISS2, as ti mended by the Laws of i$96, and subject to the conditions of an ordinance to regulate Brady, john j...... ......November 22, 	I8g6. Levy, 	Julius ...... 	......Novemher27, 	1896. 
the placing of stands under the stair., of the elevated railroad which was adopted by the Board ofBollct, h rank ........... . . 	22, Mcl)'vitt, Thomas F...... 	27, 
Aldermen tie ptember 3, iSx6 and repassed on October 6, iS96. 

1 	 ' 	p 
I;ird, James 1 	............ 	27, MCkeOu, Joseph I........, 	" 	27, 

'fhc l're,ident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	\\-hich  bracken, 	filar 	.......  y • 	• . 	 27, Montgomery, John $....... g 	y, 	 22, 
was decided in the affirmative. Lion nfield, 	Samuel ....... 	27 ^•lulvihill, 	John 11......... 	26, 
By Alderman O'Brien - Collins, Cornelius F....... 	'' 	27, 	" ' Muses, Max ......... 	..... 	22, 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to James J. McGinty to place and Croii', John 	.. • 	......... • 	27, Mendel, Moses Ira....... 	. 	̀ 	27, 
keep a 	and for the sale of newspapers and periodicals under the elevated 	railroad stairs, on the Cushing, James A ...... • . 	" 	27, \lau,ci, I Iemy............ 	27, 
not thea-t corner'1'lord avenue in 	Seventy-sixth 	street, provided said stand 	shall 	be erected in Divine, Michael \\'., Jr.... 	 27, Neuberger, David 1...... , 	27, 
cuufrmity 	with 	the 	provisions of subdivision 	3, 	section 	S6 of .he New 	York 	City 	Cunsoli- Day, 	R. 	F..................27, siemann, Williatu ........ 	27, 
datiou Act of 1SSz, a, amended by the Lary, of IS96, and subject to the couc;itiOtis of an ordinance Etchinghant, dames J ...... 	22, 	" Newman, Charles T........ 	27 
to regulate the placing of ;[ands under the stairs of the elevated railroad which was adopted by the I Is nn 	l\ichard 	F ........ 	22, 	" OlivelL Philip 	F.......... 	" 	27, 
Board of Aldermen September ;, 1S76, and repassed on October 6, 1596. Fromnte, 	Herman ........ 	27, 	" Reed, 	Byron r...............27, 

The ('resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which Geiger, Charles . 	......... 	27, Seivards, Oliver I:. J....... 	" 	27, 
was decided in the affirmative. l:oklhe, 	, 	I.eicis.......... 	27, Schaefer, Anthony A...... 	27, 
By the same-- Greeley, 	Joseph L ........ 	27, 'Tandy, John j . 	. , , ... 	27, 
. 	Resolved, That permission ne and the same is hereby given to '1'homa, McGinty to place and t-i  i's es, 	Clinton E......... 	27, Thurnley, Hattie M 	27, 

keel, a stand for the sale of newspaper: and periodicals under the elevated railroad stairs, on the Iienderson, 	Robert 1I ..... 	27, 	" •1 'odd, Ambrose C 	, ...... 	27, 
suuthii-est corner of S. cot) sixth street and 	'Third avenue, provided said stand 	hill be erected in -tc~,bs, t~ustave J• 	 ... 	" 	27 	" a Pteigold, Jolin G.......... 	 7, 
conformity with the provisions of subdivision 3, section 56 of the New York City Consolidation Noplik, I.adot. ............ 	27 	" Zanuline, Francisco........ 	27, 
Act of tSS2, as amended by the Laws of i896. and subject to the conditions of an ordinance to Krmptter, Irving 	I........ 	" 	27 	" 
re elate the placing of stands under the 	stairs of the elevated railroad which was adopted by the Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Ulfices. 
Board of Aldermen -eptember ,,, iS96, and repassed on October 6, ISp6. MortoNS AND RESOLt •riONS. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree is ith said resolution. 	Which By the Vice-President- 
was decided in the affirmative. Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Chelsea Methodist Church 
By the same- to 	place 	and 	keep transparencies on the latap-pasts on the 	northeast corner of Ninth avenue 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Maurice Elish to place and keep and 	I hirtieth street, and on the southeast corner of Eighth avenue and 	i lurtieth street, the work to 
a stand for the sale of newspapers and periodicals under the elevated railroad stairs, on the north- be done at its own expense, under the direction of the Commis-inner of Public AV'orl;s ; such hcr- 
west corner of Seventy-sixth street and Third avenue, provided said stand shall be erected in con- mission to continue only fur two weeks from the date of approval by his H, nor the Afavor. 
fortuity with the provision„ of subdivision 3. section 86 of the New York City Cot:solidation Act of The President put the question iihether the Board would agree with said res,lation. 	1V'hich 
ISS2. as amended l,y the Laws of i8o6, and sul,ject to the conditions of .in ordinance to regulate ions decided in the affirmative. 
the placing of stands under the ettirs of the elevated railroad which ivas adopted by the Board of i 	Alderman Clancy- 
Alderneu September„ IS96, and repassed on October 6, 1896. Resolved, That permission lie and the same is hereby given to the AVille[[ Street Al. E. Church 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which to place and keep transparencies on the lamp-posts on the corner of Willett and Grand streets, and 
was decided in the atttnnatii'e. on 	the 	corner 	of Sheriff and 	Grand streets, the work to he time at its own expense, i.odcr the 
By Alderman Olcott- direction of the Commissioner of Public Works : such permission to continue out., for two weeks 

Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Brane Nelson to place and from the date of approval by his I lonor the Mayor. 
keep a stand for the sale of newspapers and periodicals under the elevated railroad stairs, on the The ('resident put the question whether the board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 
southeast corner of One hundred and Sixteenth street and Eighth avenue, provider) said stand shall was decided in the affirmative. 
be erected in a-nformiti- iiith the 	provision, 	of sub.livisiou 3, s.ctioo S6 of the New 	1'orl; City (G.0. t15S.1 
Consolidation Act of ISS2, as amended by the Lasts of J96, and subject to the conditions of an 
ordinance to regclate th,• placiu of stands under the shuts of the cievated railroad which was 
adopted by the Board of Aldermen September 3, 1S96. and repassed on October 6, 1896. 

'Tire Yee-ident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the attirutative. 
By Alderman Goodman- 

Resolved. What perms=sion be and the same is hereby given to Peter \V. Kennedy to place 
and keep a stand for the sale of newspapers and peri ,dicals under the elevated railroad stairs, on 
the northeast corner of One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street and Thinl avenue, provided said 
stand shall be erected io eonf)rmita with the provisions of subdivision 3, section 86 of the Aetv 
York City Cons lidatiun Act of s S2, as anmentled by the Law> .,f 1896, and subject to the condi-
tions of an ordinance to regulate the placing of stands under the stairs of the elevated railroad 
which was adoptel I,y- the Board of Aideruuen September 3, iSg6, and repassed on October 6, iS96. 

The President put the question whether tite Board ri ould agree with said resolution. 	AV'htch 
was decided in the affirmative. 

REPORTS RESTDIED. 
The Committee on Lamps and Gas, to ii- hom was referred th^- annexed resolution in favor of 

erecting adciitiottat lamp-posts in front of the Church of the .\scenoiu,n, on West One Iltmdred and 
Seventh street, between Amsterdam avenue and the Boulevard, tespecttully 

REPsJRT : 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted. 
Resolved, That six lamp-post.;, with lamps thereon. be erected and lighted in front of the 

Roman Catholic Church of the Accession, situate on the north side of West One Hundred and 
Seventh street, between Amsterdam avenue and the Boulevard, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of :lie Pepartincnt of I'nhlic \Works. 

JOSla'll SCHILLING, JOHN J.O'BI:IEN, ELIAS GOODII."N, JOSEPH T. HACKETT, 
Committee on Lamps and Ga-. 

'the President put the question whether the Board would agree to accept said report and 
adopt sail resolution. Winch was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 

Affirmative-The President, Aldermen Campbell, Clancv, Dwyer, Goodman, Goodwin, 
Ilackett. Hall, Keniehck, Lantrv, Alaishail, Nluli, Murphy-, Noonan, Oakley, O'Brien, Olcott, 
Parker, Randall, Sehilliug, School, Tait, Ware• \\ - indo!ph, Wines, \\ - oudward, and Wuud--26. 

COMM UNiC tT IONS. 
The President laid before the Board the folloiviug communication front West Side Taxpayers' 

Association : 
\Viso SIDE TnxP:vvtmcS' AssoctAitu,N. No, 267 WEST Tttn:Tv-FouRTtt STREitr, NEW 

I-oRK, November 16, 1Sg6. II>unrabl<' fiaard of .11dermen, Cit}' of eV to York: 
GEN rLE)EN-It is with great delight that the above association has taken notice of your 

action, viz.: 'To e-tablish a pavilion lock in the City of New York. 1t has been a long felt desire 
to create breathing spots along the river-fronts during the loot season, and we therefore heartily 
indorse the initiating step taken by your Honorat,le hotly. 

Should it be within your province, and financial circumstances permit. the erection of a similar 
structure along the North river front mould undittbte,lly brink forth the thanks of a multitude of 
inhabitants living on the west side. Respectfully. 

GUST.1\ x SCHOLER, President. E. KUNiLI, Secretary. 

By _Utlermau Dwyer- 
I)Ei'tlrrJtt•:NT of Pta>LtC AV'ORK5-COM>tISbIONER's OFFICE, No. 150 NASSAU STP.EET, 

N Emc A'DicK. /h' /b Ilr,u,'rah/i thy° Board o/ - II i -men . 
( Ivt'LE)tI:m In accunlance with the provisiotn of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-

datiou Acs. of ISS2, as aim,nded by chapter 569 of the Liivs of i8S7, 1 hereby certify and report w
your honorable Rua  id that the safety, health and convenience of the pubic require that the side-
walks in fr,mt of y0-. 133 and 1.15 West Eleventh street be flagged ei4;ht fe,t widt, where not 
alread 	n y doe, and that all the 6a,ging an 	u 	n 

	

il the vii 	note- on the sidewalks he relaid and reset 
where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished ii here the presses[ Nngsing and curb 
are defective ; the materials to he u'el for said work to be flagging, mud curb of- North river 
blue stone, of the diuten-ions and ace urding to the specifrcations m,iv u.-d in the Department of Public 
\Works. 	Very respectfuliy, 	CII_ARLES 11.'I. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public Works. 

Resulve,l, ['hat the sidewalks in front of Na,. 13.3 and 135 West Eleventh street be flagged 
ei lit feet wide, \w here not already done, and that all the tla~, _ing and curb now un the sidewalks be 
rel.tid and reset, ii' here necessary, and that neiv digging an' 	wh I c 	be furnished where the present 
flagging and curb are defective, as pr ividerl by section 321, chapter 410, Law. 1852, as amended 
by chap'.er 569, )saw's t87, uncler the direction of the Co.nmis-iouer of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordiniuce therefor be adopted. 

\\'hick was laid over. 
llv the cony'-  

., - Reulvcd, 'That permissio,t be and the same is hcr.-hy liven to John \lalatesta to erect, build 
and keep two bay-tviudows in front of his premises, No. I I t ii )tlips,n Si meet, provided that said 
bay-windows shalt not project more than twelve inches from the house-hoe, the work to be done at 
his own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. \Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By Alderman G,-etz- 

Resolved, 'Chat permission be and the slnre is hereby given to the Roman Athletic Club to 
suspend a banner across tiering street, tram No.21 to No. 24 of said street, provided the property-
owners front whose It )uses said banners to be suspended consent thereto, the work to b: clone at 
their on a expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
Contiuuc only until I)ec:mber 20, 1896. 

The President pot the rluestion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided iii the affirmative. 
By Alderman Goudnrao- 

Resolved, '1'i at permission lie and the same is hereby given to All Saints Church to place and keep 
transparencies an the following lamp-posts : Northeasii corner of Madison avenue and One Hundred 
an.l Tw;.nty. firth street, southeast corner of E!ghth avenue and One Hundred and 'Twenty-fifth 
street, northeast cruer of Fifth avenue and Oue Ilundred and Twenty-fifth street, the work to be 
done at their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permis-
s;on to continue only for two weeks frour the date of approval by his Honor the .Mayor. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree ivitlr said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

(G. O. 1159.) 

the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 1162.) 
By the same- 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC \WORKS-COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, NO. 150 NASSAU STREET, 
NEW YORK, 1896. To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen : 

GENTLEMEN -1n accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 

your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the side-
walks in front of Nos. 333 and 335 East One hundred and Twenty-fourth street be fl egged eight 
feet wide, where not already done, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks 
be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the 
present flagging and curb are defective ; the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and 
curb of North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in 
the Department of Public Works. 	 Very respectfully, 

CHARLES H. T. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public Works. 
Resolved, That tht sidewalks in front of Nos. 333 and J35 East One Hundred and Twenty-

fourth street be flagged eight feet wide, where not already done, and that all the flagging and the 
curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be 
furnished where.the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321, chapter 410, 
Laws 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Laws 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over, 

By the same- 
\\ hlch  was ordered on file. 	 I 	Dr,i'ART1imtNT OF PUBLIC WORKS-COMMISSIONERS OFFICE, No. ISO NASSAU STREET, 
The - President laid before the Board the following connnunication from the West Side Tax- Ns;w PORK, November to, iS96. To the Hnnmrable the Board of Aldern,w.• 

payers' Association : 	 Gtts I LLMEN-In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli- 
\\'EST SIDE TAXPAYERS' AssocIATION, No. 267 \\'E51 I'll]RTY-Fot'R'rlt STREET, NEW YORK, elation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1857, I hereby certify and report to 

November 16, 1896. Honorable Board of A1dermnr, Citt' of A'ew I irk . 	 your lIonorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that a cross- 
GENTLEMEN -The ptu-pect of )raving the streets of our city torn open algaiu for the purpose of walk of two course,, with a row of new specification stone-block pavement between the courses, 

laying fuel•gas trains is arousing the indignation of a vast amount of inhabitants. It is especially be laid across Lenox avenue, at its intersection with the southerly side of One Hundred and Thirty-
the Wet Side which has suffered of late from the nuisance of torn-up avenues and street,, and the third street • the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river blue stone of 
threatened repetition of the same calls forth the priest from the above organization. Should your ! the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of Public Works. 
Honorable Board feel inclined to grant this fuel gas franchise, then please accept :he following 	Very respectfully, HOWARD PAYSON \\'1LI)S, Deputy Contmissioner of Public \Works. 
suggestion : 	 Resolved, i hat a crosswalk of two courses, with a row of new specification stone-block pave- 

That all public buildings, such as Police and Fire Department stations. etc., be supplied free went between the course,, be lard across Lenox avenue, at its intersection with the southerly side of 
of cost, and the price for the other consumers be fixed at the lowest possible rate. 	 One Ilundred and Thirty-third street ; the materials to be used for said work to be bridge-stone of 

	

Respectfully, GCS I AV SCHOLER, President. E. KUNZLI, Secretary. 	North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the 
Which was ordered on file. 	 Department of Public Works, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 
The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Department of 

Public Parks: 
CITY OF NEW YORK-DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, THE ARSENAL, CENTRAL PARK, 

November 12, 1896. WILLIAM H. TEN EYCK, Esq., Clerk of the Common Council, City Hall, 
City: 

SIR-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of copy of the resolution of the Board of 
Aldermen, adopted October 27, in relation to sign-boards on Fifth avenue, from Ninetieth to One 
Hundred and Tenth street, and to advise you that, in accordance with the rules and regulations 
of this Department, fences are being reduced in height to seven feet or ten feet, and no new fences 
on which advertisement., are to be displayed are to be permitted. 

Respectfully, 	WILLIAM LEARY, Secretary. 
Which was ordered on file. 

COMMUNICATIONS RESUMED. 
The President laid before the Board the following communication from T. E. Senior: 
NOVEMBER 16, 1896. To the Board of Aldermen 
GENTLEMEN--\\'ill you be so kind as ti , give the Cornell Memorial D1. E. Church, of Seventy-

sixth street, a permit to place, on lamp-post at Seventy-sixth street and Third avenue, also Eightieth 
street and Second avenue, a transparency, and please to forward a permit to my office before 
Thursday of this week' We only want it from the 19th of November to the 27th of November, 
and oblige, 	 Yours, respectfully, 

T. E. SENIOR, Sexton, No. 163 Western Boulevard, City. 
Which was referred to Alderman O'Brien. 
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By the same— 
Resolved, That the Guarantee Clothing Company, corner of 'Third avenue and (Inc hundred 

and Twenty-seventh street, lie and it is hereby permitted to (hive a wagon containing advertising 
signs through the streets of llarlcnr and vicinity during the holiday season, the same to be provided 
and maintained at their own expense, tinder the direction of the Comm issi 'nor of Public Works, 
and subject to the Orders of the Chief of Police ; this permit to continue in force and effect only 
until January 1, 1897. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By the saine— 

Resolve 1, That Messrs. Be:nheim S Co., on Third avenue, near One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth street, 1)e and they are hereby per.uitted to drive an advertising wagon through the streets of 
patient and vicinity during the holiday season, the same to be provided and maintained at their 
own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, and subject to orders 
from the Chief of Police ; this permit to continue in force and effect only until January t, 1897. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

(G.0. 1161.) 
By Alderman f lall— 

I )EI'Atc rsi1l:N'r OF PUBLIC \VORRS—(,OS[\ mssl \Etc'S OFFICIt, No). 150 NASSAU STRIiET, 
Nrw VORx, 	 , 1896. 7i, the /honorable the hoard of -!Idovvneu : 

Gi,,u'rl.t?w?N--In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-
dation Act of t bbl, as amended by chap'.er 569 of the Laws of 1887, 1 hereby certify and report to 
your Ito curable li>ard that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the 
sidewalks on the north side of Eighty-fifth street, between Park anal Madison avenues, be fla,g,geiI 
eight teet wide, where not already dito, and that all the flagging and the curl> now on the side-
walks be rclaid and reset where necessary, anti that new tlagging anti curb be furnished where 
the present flagging and curb are defective ; the materials to be used for said work to be flagging 
and curb of North river blue stone of the dimensiousand according to the specifications now used in 
the Department of Public Works. 

Very respectfully, 	C!EARLI.•S II. T. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public Works. 

Resolved, That the sidewalks on the north side of Eighty-fifth street, between Park and 
Madison avenues, he flagged eight feet wide, where not already clone, and that all the flagging and 
curb now i,n the sidewalks lie relaid and re>et where necessary, and that new flagging and curb 
be furnished where the present flagging au<I curb are defective, as provided by section 32[, chapter 
410, Laws 1882, as amended by chapter 56o, Law- 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was last over. 
By Alrlerman IIackett— 

kesolvcd, That permission be and the same is hereby given to the Thirteenth Street Presbyterian 
Sunday School to place anti keep transparencies on the follow ing lamp-p fists : Seventh avenue and 
'l'hirtecuth street, Sicth avenue and Thirteenth street, Seventh avenue an-1 Twelfth street, 
Seventh avenue and intersection of Eleventh ,treat and Gntenw-ich avenue ; the work to be done at 
their Own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only two weeks from November 20, 1896. 

The President put the'luestion whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
iv as decided in the affirmative. 
By Alderman Lantry— 

Resolvecl, That permission be and the sane is hereby given to storekeepers, hucksters and 
peddlct s to stand nn the sidewalk, near the curb, on all streets and avenues in the City of New York, 
with holiday goods, Christmas tree,, toys, etc., with the consent of the property-ost-ners, provided 
a free passageway be kept on the sidewalks for all pedestrians ; such permission to continue only 
from December in, [Sy6, nit iii January 3, 1897. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By Alderman Marshall -- 

Re.,olved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Costink Bros. to place and 
keep all ornamental lamp-post and lamp in front of No. 209 East Houston street, provided the lamp 
be kept lighted during the same hours as the public lamps, that the post shall not exceed the 
dimensions prescribed by law (eighteen inches square at the base), the lamp not to exceed two feet 
in diameter and not to Ile used for advertising purpoies, the work to lie done and gas supplied at 
their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By Alderman O'Brien— 

Resolved, That permission Ile and the same is hereby given to Sigmund Lewey to drive a wagon 
with advertising sign thereon, through the streets, from Forty-seconcl street to One I-Iundred and 
Thirtieth street, Fifth avenue to East river, the work to be (lone at his own expense, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only from November 
20 to December 31, 1896. 

The President Pitt the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 	 - 

(G.O.It62.) 
By Alderman Olcott— 

Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Ninety-eighth street, between We it End avenue 
and Riverside Drive, as provided by section J56 of the New York Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 1163.) 

By the same— 
DEPARr 1ENi OF PUBLIC WORKS—COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, No. 15o NASSAU STREET, 

NEW YORK, 	 , 1896. To the lto),ora/,l • the Board of Aldermen : 
GENTLEStEN—In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-

dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, I hereby certify and report to 
your I lonorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that the side-
walks on the west side of the Boulevard, from Ninety-first to Ninety-second street, be flagged eight 
feet wide, where not already clone, and that all the flagging and the curl, now on the sidewalks be 
relairl and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present 
flagging and curl) are defective ; the materials to be used for said work to be flagging and curb 
of North river blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the 
Department of Public \Vorks. 

Very respectfully, 	CHARLES H. T. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public \Works. 

Re'olved, That the sidewalks on the west side of the Boulevard, from Ninety-first to Ninety-
secoud street, be ft.igged eight feet wide, where not already done, and that all the flagging and the 
curb now on the sidewalk; be relaid and reset where necesmary, and that new flag and curb be 
furnished where the present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321, chapter 
41o, Laws 1882, as amended by chapter 569, Law, 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 1t64.) 

By the some— 
Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected and street-lamps placed thereon and 

lighted in Ninety-eighth street, between Vest End avenue and Riverside Drive, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. 1165.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, Thai the carriageway of Ninety-eighth street, from West End avenue to Riverside 

Drive, be paved with asphalt block pavement on concrete fotuidation, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Street Improvements, Twenty-third. and Twenty-fourth Wards ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 

(0.0.1166.) 
By Alderman Randall— 

Resolved, That gas-mains be laid, lamp-posts erected, street-lamps placed thereon and 
lighted in Fulton avenue, between Pelham avenue and the grounds of St. John's College, under the 
direction of the Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

Which was laid over. 
By tie same— 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to George R. Clark to place and 
keep a watering-trough on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of his premises southeast corner of 
Jerome avenue and Southern Boulevard, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direc- 
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure 
of the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By the same— 

Resolved, That permission be and 'the same is hereby given to D. O. Sullivan to place and 
keep a wafering-trough on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of his premises northwest corner of 
Vyse avenue and Tremont avenue, the work to be done at his own expense, under the direction  

of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such Permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By the same-- 

Whereas, The Northern Gas-light Company of the 'l.'wenty-luurth Wan! has been duly ordered 
by the Commissioner of Public Works to lay gas-tn.iins, erect street lamps in East One HIundred 
amid Eighty-third street, to a point about three hundred and fifty feet west of \Vcbster avenue, also 
in vari )its other streets and avenues in the L'wenty-fourth Ward ; and 

\\hcreas, Said company refuses to lay said gas-plains and erect street-lamps, as ordered, 
because residents on other streets anti avenues that arc now lighted by gas-ian)os have petitioned 
the Cumluisiun for lighting the city for electric lights as a substitute for gas-lamp; ; and 

\Vherea , Such refusal on the part of the said company to comply with such orders (after reso-
lutions all th,)rizing such work to be done were duly passed by this Board and approved by the 
Mayor) will greatly retard the erection of dwellings ant the general iolprovcment of this section, 
and thus deprive the City of New York from benefiting by such improvements in the way of 
increased taxation ; and 

Whereas, Said company charge, to consumers the rate of one dollar and sixty cents per one 
thousaocl cubic feet of gums consumed ; and 

Whereas, We believe such a condition of affairs detrimental to the interests of the people of 
said ward and to the City of New York ; therefore, lie it 

Resolved, That the Committee on Lamps and Gas be requested to advise with the Counsel to 
the Corporation, curl, if the facts of the case warrant, said Contntittee shall authorize him to institute 
an action against said company, lit tite mine ut the Mayor, Alcicrnten and Coninionalty Of the City 
of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Lamps and Gas. 

(G.0. 1167.) 
By Alderman School— 

Resolvel, That Chisholm street, from Stebbins avenue to Jennings street, lie regulated and 
paved with grauitc-block pavemei t, au ,l crosswalk, laid at cacti intersecting or tcrniiiiating street 
and avenue, where it it already laid, under the 'Ii rsctioin of the Commissioner of Street improve. 
tnents it the Twenty-third and "Twenty-fourth Waids ; and that the accompanying ordivauce there-
for be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(0.0. 1168. ) 

by the same— 
Resolved, That I fall place, from One Iiundreml and Sixty-fifth street to Intervale avenue, be 

regulated and Imavecl. %kith granite-flock pavement, and crosswalks laid at each intersecting or ter-
mu inating street and avenue, where not already I,ticl, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Street Improvements of the Twenty--third and Twenty-fmmurt!r Wards ; and that the accompanying 
ordinauce therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G.0. t16g.) 

by the same— 
Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street, from Boston road to 

One I Ituulred and Sixty-seventh sweet, lie regttfawl arct paved with granite-block pavement, and 
elm isswall-us laid at each m tic rsectlug or termin:u:ng street anti avenue, inhere not already laid, under 
the dircclfct1 of the Co al ill is,ioller of Street Impruvemcills of Twenty-third and Taventy-fotuth 
Wards ; anal that the accon'pauyiug ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G.0. 1170.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Bristow street, from Stebbins avenue to Boston road, be regulated and paved 

with granite-block pavement, anal cn)s .wt lks laid at each intersecting or terminating street and 
avenue, where not already laid, under tite direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of 
the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth \Vardi; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
10.0. 1171.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the carriageway of Jennings street, from Union avenue to Stebbins avenue, 

be regulated and paved with granite-block pavement, and crosswalks laid at each intersecting or 
terminating street and Avenue, whsle not ab-ca~ly laud, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Ttt enty-foul tit Wards ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. O. I 172. ) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Intervale avenue, from the Southern Boulevard to Wilkins place, be regu- 

lated and paved with granite-block payment, and crosswalks laid at each intersecting or terminat- 
ing street and avenue, where nut already laid, tinder the direction of the Commissioner of Street 
Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards; and that the accompanying ordi- 
nance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(0.0. 1173. ) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That One 13undred and Sixty-seventh street, from Franklin avenue to Boston 

road, be regulated and paved with granite block pavement, anch crosswalks laid at each inter- 
secting or terminating street and avenue, where not already laid, guider the direction of the 
Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-foturth \\'ar.!s ; and that 
the accon)panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(0.0.1174.) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That Jefferson street, from Franklin avenue to Boston road, be regulated and 

paved with granite-block pavement, amid crosswalks laid at each intersecting or terminating 
street and avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Coinnii.ssiuner of Street 
Improvements of the Twenty-third and'Iweuty-fourth Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance 
therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(GO. 1175.) 

By the same-- 
Resolved, That the carriageway of Freeman street, from (Inc Hundred and Sixty-ninth street 

to the Southern Ifoalevard, be regulated and paved with granite-I,locie pavement, and that cross- 
walks be laid at each intersecting or terminating street and avenue, trhw-e not all-early laird, under 
the direction of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth 
Wards ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
(G. 0.1176. ) 

By the same— 
Resolved, That the carriageway of Home street, from Boston road to Iotercale avenue, be 

regulated and paved with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at each intersecting 
or terminating street and avenue, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner 
of Street Improvements of the 'l twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Wards ; anch that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor lie adopted. 

Which was laid over. 
By Alderman \\'are-- 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to B. Altman & Company to erect, 
place and keep a storm-door in front of their premises, Nos. 301 anal 303 Sixth avenue, said storm-
door to lie ten feet high, five feet wide and twenty feet in length, the work to be done at their 
own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Vs orks ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Compton Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By Alderman Woodwarcl— 

Resolved, Thal permission be and the same is hereby given to Nicholas Giel, of No. 524 Tenth 
avenue, to stand with his wagon in front of the Polo Grounds and Manhattan Field at One Hun-
dred and Fifty-fifth street and Eighth avenue and sell novelties therefrom on Thursday, November 
26, 18gb, the work to be clone at his own expense, tinder the direction of the Chief of Police ; such 
permission to continue only for the day and date above mentioned. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

(G.O. I177.) 
By the same— 

Re,olved, That water-mains be laid in the Boulevard, between One Hundred and Nineteenth 
and One Hundred and Twenty-second streets, and in One Hundred and Nineteenth street, between 
Boulevard and Riverside Drive, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation 
Act of 1882. 

Which was laid over. 
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(G. O. 1178.) present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321, chapter 410, Laws of 1882, as 
By the same— 

DEPARTMENT 	OF 	PUBLIC WORKS—COAi-1[IsS1oNER'S OFFICE, No. 15o NASSAU STREET, 
amended by chapter 569, Laws of 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 

I and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be`adopted. 
NEW YORK, 	, 	To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen: The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 

GENTLEMEN—In accordance with the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consols- was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
dation Act of 1882, a amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, 1 hereby certify and report to Affirmative--The 	President, 	the Vice-President, Aldermen Campbell, 	l)s"yer, 	Goodman, 
your Honorable Board that the safety, health and convenience of the public require that all the Goodwin, 	Hackett, 	Hall, Kennefick, Lantrv, Marshall. Muh, Murphy, Oakley, Olcott, Parker, 
flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on the south side of One Hundred and Forty-second Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Tait, Ware, Woodward, and \Vund-24. 
street, commencing at Ifamilton place and extending west about one hundred feet, be relaid and COMMUNICATIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 
reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and The .^resident laid before the Board the following communication from 	John (,)uincy Adams 
curb are defective ; the materials to be used for said Pork to be flagging and curb of North river I 	GENERAL COURT OF THE ORDER OF TIlE FOUNDERS AND PATRIOTS OF AMERICA. 	OFFICE 
blue stone of the dimensions and according to the specifications now used in the Department of OF SECRETARY• GENERAL, Ni•:w YORK Crt-v, November 16, 1896. 	To the I'n'sident, Board of 
Public Works. 	Very respectfully, Common Louncil, New York City. 

CHARLES H. 1'. COLLIS, Commissioner of Public \Works. DEAR SIR—At the first semi-annual meeting of the General Court of the Order of the Founders 
Resolved, That all the flagging and the curl) now on the sidewalks on the south side of One Hun- I and Patriots of America, held by your permission in the historical Governor's Room, 	City 	l fall, 

dred and Forty-second street, commencing at Hamilton place and extending west about one hundred November 13, 1896, the following resolution was offered by Rear Admiral Richard \V'arsanl Meade, 
feet, be relaid and reset where necessary. and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the and seconded by William Armstrong Halsey, Governor of the New Jersey Society of the Order, and 
present flagging and curb are defective, as provided by section 321, chapter 41c, Laws 1832, as unanimously adopted : 
amended by chapter 560, Laws ISS7, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; Resolved, That a vote of thanks be and is hereby tendered the Common Council of the City 
and that the aced ml any-ing ordinance therefor be adopted. of New York for their courtesy in placing the Governor's horn at the disposal of the Order of the 

Which was laid over. rounders and patriots of America for the purpose of holding their first semi-annual meeting of the 

By the President— 
General Court. and that the Secretary General be instructed to communicate the same to his honor. 

Resolved, That Edward 	I. McGean, 	No. 229 	Broadway, be and, he is hereby appointed a Yours very truly, 	JOFIN Q UINC\' AIDAMS, Secretary General. 
Which was ordered on file. Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee Oil Salaries and Offices. UNFINISHED BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED. 
Aldormatt I-Iackett called up 0.0.943, being a resolution, as follows 

Resolved, That 
By Alderman Campbell'-.

hat Mitchell Hershfield, of No. 159 East Sixty-fourth street, be and lie is hereby Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public \Yorks be and he is hereby authorized and directed 

reappointed Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. I to remove the improved iron drinking-fonnt.lin now in front of No. 542 \Vest houtteenth street to 
the northeast corner of the foot of Little Twelfth street and Thirteenth avenue. Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices, 

By Alderman Goodman— The president put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 

Resolved, That Isaac Ganz, of No. 3oj East One Hundred and Nineteenth street, be and was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 

he is hereby appointed a Commi«ioner of Deed, in and for the City and County of New York. Affirmative--The 	President, 	the 	\ - ice-l'resid~'nt, 	Aldermen Campbell, 1)wyer, 	Goodman, 
Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kcnnetick, Lantry, 	.\lanhall, Muh, Murphy', Oakley, O'Brien, 	Olcott, Which was referred to tine Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the same— Parker, Randall, Robinson, School, Tait, Ware, Woodward, and \fund-24. 

Resolved, That 	Oliver 	R. J. Seuards, of No. 1839 Madison avenue, be and he is hereby Alderman Oakley called up G. O. 1130, heing a resolution and ordinance, as follows  

m 	n ointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. appointed Resolved, That the vacant lots Nm. 532, S34 and ç56 West Fora-fourth street be fenced in 

\Which was ref'rred to the Committee ou Salaries and Offices, with a tight beard fence, under the direction of the Commi-sioner of Public Works; and that the 

By Alderman Goodwin— 
Resolved, That Philip F. Oh+vell, of No. 243 Broadway, be and he is hereby reappointed a 

accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
The president put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which 

Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
\\ hich  was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. Affirmative--The President, the 	Vice-1'resi,ient, 	Aldermen 	Dwyer, 	Goodman, 	Goodwin, 

By Alderman Hackett— Hackett, 	Hall, 	Kennefieic, Lautry, Marshall, Milt, Murphy, -Noonan, Oakley, O'Brien, Olcott, 
Resolved, That Warren Springsteed, of No. ('o9 Hudson street, be and he hereby is appointed Parker, Randall, Robinson, 	chool, Tait, \\'are, \Wines, \Woodward, and Wood-25. 

a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and Couuty of New York. I 	Alderman Oakley called up G.O. 1145, beu;g a report of the Committee on Law Department, 
Which was referral to the Committee on ialarmes and Offices. I as follows: 

By Alderman Hall— I 	The Committee on Law Department, to whom was referred the compilation and revision of the 
Resolved. 'mat Clinton E. (haves, No. S74 Sixth avenue, be and he is hereby reappoinmed a City Ordinances, 	respectfully 

Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New \ ork. REPORT 
\\ hich  was referred to the Committee un Salaries and Offices. I 	That, having examined the subject, they a Corse the recommendations of the counsel engaged 

By Alderman Muh— in the compilation and revision of the City Ordinances, and recommend the annexed preliminary 
Resolved, 	That Benjamin 	F. Greenthal, of No. 315 \Vest Fifty-fourth street, be and he is report lie adopted. 

hereby appointed a Commi=sinner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. I 	FREDERICK A. WARE, BENJAMIN E. HALL, JACOB C. AVUND, RUFUS R. 
Which was referred to the Committee un salaries and Offices. RANI)A1.L, JO1I\ T. OAh1.EY, Committee on Law Department. 

By the same— C1c'1'1ritER 27, 1896. 	7o the Committee <,n Lin' UA arim,ni o/ the Roardnf :I/a' ,-men: 
Resolved, That the follo+vmg-named persons recently 	appointed or superseded as Commis-  The counsel employed to compile and revise the municipal ordinances respectfully submit the 

sioners of Deeds be corrected so as to read as follows : following 
Enoch Freeland, to read Enoch Vreeland ; I Ierman L. Cohen, to read Herman L. Cohn. I REI.I\MINARV REPORT 
The Pre-ident pat the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which This report is designed to obtain, in advance of the completion of the work, the correction of 

was decided in the affirmative, various ordinances which, in our opinion, should be amended or repealed, tut reasons hereinafter 
By Alderman Noonan— specifiers in each case. 	Three proposed ordinances are annexed hereto, which we submit for adop- 

Resolved, That Harry Arkow•i:z, of No.66 Monroe street, be and he is hereby appointed 	a lI Lion, to carry out the provisions of this report. 
Commissioner of Deeds in and frr the City and County of New Work. We further beg to say that we expect to have the completed report on all the ordinances ready 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. for submission to your Committee by the time this preliminary report and the accompanying ordi- 
By Alderman Olcott—  nances are acted upon by the Common Council. 	It has been a very much greater task than was 

Resolved, That John S. Montgomery, of No. 7S West Ninety-fourth street, be and he is hereby expected by us at the outset, but w•e hope that it will, when submitted, prove satisfactory to the 
reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New Vork ; and that Connutttee. 	Our final report will be annotated ill the margin so as to show the origin of every 
George W. Tallman, of No. 102 \\'e,t Ninety--third street, be and he is hereby appointed a Commis- I section contained therein. 
sioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. The natters covered by this preliminary report are as follows 

Which was referral to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. First—AV'e submit herewith a proposed ordinance, reducing to the sum of one hundred dollars 
By Alderman Randall— I the penalties for violating various ordinances, thirteen in nmuher, the present penalties underwhich 

Resolved, That John T. Brady, of No. 2395 Valentine avenue, be and he is hereby reappointed are two hundred and fifty dollars in every case, except one, where it is one thousand dollars. 	\Ve 
a Commissioner of Heeds in and for the City and County of New York. deem the present penalties unlawful because section 85 of the Consolidation Act provides that the 

Which was referred to the Committee un Salarie, and Offices. I Board shall have the power to enforce obedience to its ordinances by ordaining penalties for viola- 
By Alderman School— I Lion 	thereof -not 	exceeding one hundred dollars." 	In our opinion, these penalties ought to be 

Resolved, That Arthur Arctander, N. 561 East ()ne Ilundrerl 	and Thirty-ninth street, New reduced in every case to at most the sum of one hundred dollars. 
York City, be and lie is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and Second—We submit herewith a further ordinance amending various sections, as follows 
County of New York. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 
I. To 	amend 	section 	33 	of article IV., chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of 1880, as 

I amended in 1884. 	That ordinance originally covered incumbrances in the streets generally, but, 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS RESC]MED. 

Alderman Maishall called up G. O. [o61, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows : 
I by an amendment of April 26, 1884, the words "the sidewalks of" were inserted so as to limit the 

Resoled. That the roadway of Ninety-fifth street, from the Boulevard to Riverside Drive, be 
scope of the ordinance to the sidewalks only. 	It manifestly should cover the whole of the roadway 

I 
paved with asphalt pavement, on concrete foundation, under the direction of the Commissioner of 

and sidewalks ; and we propose an amendment to restore the substance of the original ordinance. I 	urthermore, the ordinance now reads on its face that the permit for an incumb-ance shall cone 
Public AWork, ; and that the accompanying onl~nance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the hoard would agree with said resolution. 	Which 
I from the Registrar of Permits. 	That officer was done awaywith ii hen the Bureau of Licenses was 
' established in 1886 ; but the Consolidation 	Act (section 341 plainly 	puts this jurisdiction in the 

was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Afdrmative--The 	!'resident, 	the 	Vice-President, 	Aldermen 	Campbell, 	Clancy, 	Dwyer, hands of the Commissioner of Public Works, and we make our proposed ordinance to conform 

I therewith. 
Goodman, 	Goodwin, 	Hackett, 	flail, 	Kennefick. 	Lantry, 	Marshall, 	Muh, 	Noonan, 	Oakley, 
O'Brien, 	Olcott, 	Parker, 	Randall, 	Robinson, 	'Schilling, 	School, 	Ware, 	\Vines, 	Woodward, 

I 	2. In the same ordinance we propose a change in regard to two ordinances about signs. 	At 

\i and--z6. 
present there is an ordinance which was passed March 30, [886, which provides that signs shall 

Negative—Alderman 	. 
Inot project more than one foot from the house wall, except stinging signs, which may project four 

called
T 	up 

_ilderman \far-hall 	up G. O. [088, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
feet. 	There is, however, another ordinance, which was passed September 9, 1889, and which is in 
form an amendment to section 53 of article IV., chapter 6, which allows signs, signboards 	and Resolved, That Ilon:e street, from Intervale avenue to Westchester avenue, be regulated and 

the curb-,tones set, the sidewalks flagged a space four feet in width, crosswalks laid at each graded. 
showboards, whether swinging or not, to project three feet. 	The two ordinances are inconsistent 

intersecting or terminating street and avenue, where not already laid, and fences placed where 
as to both kinds of signs. 	We have condensed them into one, as an amendment to the ordinance 
of 1886, and propose the repeal of said section 53, thus limiting the stationary signs and boards to necessary, under the direction of the Commis,ioner of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and one foot and the swinging signs to three feet. Twenty-fourth Wards : and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agreed with said resolution. 	\1'hich 3. In the same ordinance we propose an amendment to section 52 of article IV., chapter 6, 

was decided in the affirmative by the 	vote : I in regard to exhibiting goods, so as to incorporate into it a provision now in a separate ordinance ice-P in 
Affirmative—The President. the Vice-President, Aldermen Campbell, Clancy, INyer, Good- of March 30, 1886, limiting the hanging of goods in front of stores to► five feet in height. 

man, 	Goodwin, 	Hackett, 	Hall, 	Kenuefick, Lantry, Marshall, dull, Oakley, O'Brien, Olcott, We recommend the passage of this ordinance. 
I 	Third—\Ve submit herewith a further ordinance, repealing various ordinances and resolutions, Parker, Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Tait, Ware, Wines, Woodward, and Wund-26. as follows 

Alderman Dwyer called up G. U. 927, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That the sidewalks on the northeast corner of One Hundred and Eighth street and 

I
(l.) Srctfons 7, to and II of article I., chapter 3 of the Revised Ordinances of 1880. Of these,  article

of Madison avenue, extending about fifty feet each on avenue and street, be flagged eight feet wide Section 7 	is covered 	by the 	provisions o 	section 	123 of the 	Consolidation 	Section to is 
covered by section 73 of article VI., chapter 3. 	Section a is covered by the provisions of the Con- Con- where not already done, and that all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks be relaid and 

reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the present flagging and 
defective, as provided by section 321, chapter 41o. Laws 1882, as amended by chaptct curb are 

'Olid(2.) 	Act in regard 	street openings. I rtto 
Section 38 of article 	V., chapter 3. 	This is covered 	by section 	389 of article 	XL., te) 

569, Laws 1887, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accomn- 
chapter 8. 

Sections 7o and 72 of article VI., chapter 3. 	Of 	these section 70 is covered by section 2 
pan, .ng °rdinance therefor be adopted.

(3•) 
of article I., 	pter 3 ; andof section 72 i 	covered by section 9 of 	I.,r chapter 3. icons 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which g 
by the following vote : was decided in the affirmative 

1 provisions
artie 

 Sections 27 and 28 	article 	chapter 4. 	These 	are rendered unnecessary III., 
 

by the 
Affirmative—The Pre-ident, the Vice-President, Aldermen Campbell, Clancy, Dwyer, Good- 

provisions of the statutes now in force in relation to the Public Administrator. 
1 	(5,) Section 22 of article IIl., chapter 6. 	This provision relates to the abatement of nuisances 

man, 	Hackett, 	Hall, 	Kennefick, 	Lantry, 	Marshall, 	Muh, 	Oakley, 	O'Brien, 	Olcott, 	Parker, i by the Commissioner of Public Works, and is unnecessary, because that duty is enjoined upon him 
Randall, Robinson, Schilling, School, Tait, Ware, \Vines, \Woodward, and Wund-25. Iby the Consolidation Act. 

Alderman Dwyer called up G. O. 527, being a reso!utiov and ordinance, as follcws : 
That 	 two courses, with a row of new specification paving-blocks 

(6.) Sections 44, 45, 46 and 47 of article IV., chapter 6. 	These provisions are all covered by 
the ordinance 	May 	in 	 the 	in Resolved, 	a crosswalk of 

between the courses, be laid across Avenue St. Nicholas and St. Nicholas place, at their intersec- 
of 	to, [886, 	relation to awnings and the provisions of 	statutes 	relation 

I to removal of incumbrances. 
tion with the northerly and southerly sides of One Hundred ana Fifty-third street ; the materials to I 	Section 85 of article VII., chapter 6. This is covered by the provisions of section 86 of the 
be used for said work to be bridge-stone of North river blue stone of the dimensions and accord- I Consolidation Act. 
ing to the specifications now used in the Department of Public \Works, under the direction of the I 	(8.) Section 23 of article IV., chapter 8. 	The jurisdiction over the docks and piers has now 
Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. I been placed under the supervision of the Dock Department by section 711 of the Consolidation 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 	Which Act. 

was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : (9.) Section 30 of article IV., chapter 8. 	This subject has been placed under the jurisdiction 

Affirmative—The President, 	the Vice-President, 	Aldermen 	Campbell, Dwyer, 	Goodman, I of the Commissioner of Street Cleaning by chapter 697 of the Laws of 1894. 
Goodwin, Hackett, Hall, Kennefick, Lantry, Marshall, Muh, Oakley, Olcott, Parker, Randall, I 	(to.) The whole of article VI., chapter 	. 	This article relates solely to chimney sweepers 

Robinson, 

	

	 chool, Tait, Ware, Wines, Woodward,
4 

 and Wund-2 Schilling.g' 
and is entirely obsolete. 	No licenses have been granted pursuant to its provisions for many years. 

Alderman Hackett called up 0.0.450, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows (II.) Sections These  195 and 196 of article XIV., chapter 8. 	sections relate to the manage- 
Resolved, That all the flagging and the curb now on the sidewalks on Eighth avenue, from ment of various wharves and docks, all of which is under the jurisdiction of the Dock Department 

Thirteenth street to Fifty-ninth street, on west side Central Park, West, from Fifty-ninth street to One by section 711 of the Consolidation Act. 
Hundred and Tenth street, and on Eighth avenue, from One Hundred and Tenth street to Harlem I 	(12.) Sections 205, 2o6 and 213 of article XVIII., chapter 8. 	Of these sections 205 and 206 
river, be relaid and reset where necessary, and that new flagging and curb be furnished where the I relate to the speed at which horses may be ridden or driven, and are covered by other ordinances 
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and by sel-tilm 1438 of (he Cuusuli,latilm Act, while section 213 i, covered by section 305 of article aid light, such penalty to he recovered in the name and for the use of The Mayor, Aldermen and 
XXXII1., chapter S. Commonalty of the City of New York. 

(1,3.) All ,If article XX., chapter 8. 	This subject 	is covered by sections 274, 275 and 276 (c( Set. 14. All ordinances or parts of ordinances 	inconsistent with the provisions of this 	ordi- 
articll 	XXIX., chapter 8, name are hereby repealed. 

114.) 	All 	of 	article 	XXV., chapter 	R. 	This 	article 	relate, to intelligence office,, 	and 	the  Sec, 15, 	"I his ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
subject i., [low c.,(Cn'll by chapli i 410 of the Law's of I88$ and chapter 330 of the Laws of t)s>1- 'I'he• \l ay or, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows 

(15.) 	All of ,cc tic 	XXVI., chatter S. 	'1 his article r,'late, it, pawnbroker,, and tic' ,uhjl-tt is Se, tion 	1. 	Section 	of article IV. 	of chapter 	6 .,f 	the 	Revised 	Ordinances of iSSo, as .33 
entirely covered by the I'i cvivl,n, .d 1 haprrr _i {y of the Laws .,f IKb 1. and the amerns client , thereto, ! amendert by ordinances approved April 8 and April 26, 1884, is hereby further amended so as to 

(tic.) 	Alh,l ,irtl,'I, 	XX\1I., 	Irll,lrl 	h. 	'I'hi, article relate, t•, 	hotel 	and 	,teaml,oat 	runners, read as follow',: 
and the 	sul,jrl'I 	i, ullw r 011.cI Icy the I,ruvl,nm. of chapte, 	351 of the Iaw..,f t'+$j. 

(17.) All of :util Ii' X l.1., c'halnrl 8. 	'I his artu h• relay. b, trlrlih.rnc and telegraph wire,, anti 
Sec. 3i. No person sic 	cm 	o all inubcr orobstruct any street, roadway or sidewalk which has 

I been ol,ened, regulated or graded according to law in the City of New York, with any article or 
the suhject is 	cow eulrl','ly 1 uvrle.l bythe 	,r ni,I.,n, .d 11" ,1atutr, in relatnm to e I 	 the +uhways. thine; 	N'hatc.,cver, 	without 	tint 	having; obtained 	written 	permission 	from the 	(:onlmi„inner 	of (18.) tierti„Il, 	155 	It, 	 'I 15,), Inclusive, 	of 	attic Iv 	X., 	chapin 	8. 	he..' 	wi tiorl, 	relate to the 	f'uhhc \1'.,rks. under the penally of five dollars for each offense, and a further penalty of live 	dol- lieensiug o,I ,Ic,I ,, 	;Imi the sut,lecI 	h,n 	nucs 	beet, lilac e.l 	w thin 	the 	1trri.1Nlion 	.,f 	the 	Amercan 	tars for car 	day or hart 	of a .lay .such incurubrarice or ulcstruction shall continue, Society is r the Tres. nlll,u ul I 	lrlly l., Al,imala, under chapter 412 of the laws ut tRgs. 	 Sec. 2. 	Section 	t 	- ,t 	the 	-,rllinan, e adopted 	Iry tlie 	Board of Aldermen 	ou 	March 	2, I$/c, Ito.) 	I h,• r,,olluion 1,1 Sc' ptelnbe, 	ty, I884, 	I hla rr,..lu tic m re.lu ire file I 	n pot atlon Attorney 	I,assed March 3c, 1886, is hereby arc en l' 'I so as to real as follows : II, give ten hay's' nulil'.' htGnc 	buaguly; 	bit 

	

null 	pcu _iltlrs 	under the 4 Iry l lnimancr, ; and it has 	Section 1. 	n+, ,h,iw!,ilis amt sic „w!>„arlls may he placed on the fronts of buildings, with the used hell t„ IK• invalid be the t;en, 1.11 	I run 	I 	file 	l.l.ull 	(:ubinwn ,d 	 \"seas 	in 	the case 	of the 	clmsrnt „1 the owncls therel,f, and 	shall Ise set urely fa,te•ne.l, and, except 	in the case .,t ,wfny ing Alayur vs. 	I1. It, 	1; 	I lady .il,t. 
(20.) 	'1•h,- n sic! lnl„n, 	a„e,l 	July 	r5, 	IN.II,. 	anti 	Irrceintxr 	19, 	!K)j, 	}.ertndting 	1icenarcl 

vigor, ,hall ncrt protect more than r,Ile 	Itch 	(n.ln 	the hl,nx•-wall. 	Swinging signs shall not extend 
rnnre than three fret from 	the house lines amt Jla11 be hung not less than ell It feet in the 	tear venders t,l Ilcrupy Pills ut 	the ,ere, t, 	with 	their 	wakcNN trunk 6 1., 	It 	t' 	n., 	rsery 	yaturdar 

Illght. 	'l Ills Ill„ pct Ii'sccllltl„n }I:ta herd 	hr!.1 t., Ise invalid by I tr.' 	̀,uprenrc l •,Uri in the case '4 the 
ahene the level of the sidewalk, and in no caw above the ,resort Aca,r, the `n,und d„+,r Ixme the 

People cc rrl. ll'ftl•Illy v,. 	'I lie 	\laylcr, 	5:) 	Iluward's I'ractke, 
ht It tic, in 	Scgna may Ise 	attac bed tic 	the Lick. .,l st,M,l,b, l,llt Oct to eate,l, l 	aliosC 	the caning 	or 
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All 	It1 	cc, 'lllr'll 	1, 	Ic,pe' l'(flllly' 	alll,lllli. It,l. 

hee'.n+l the line I,t any 	lliot p. 	No .ikn. showhill ur showboanl shall 	Ise placed, hung 	-,r main- 

11'1IA OX 	I. 	I'F:kl 	1', 	/ 	t/1C\t I 	it, ti 	J, 	Ct)1-1ct\".. 
tarred except as in this set tn,n preurii.cltf, Un,ter the penalty 	,f tell dollars for eaC}7 Ut'rnv , and a 
further prtwlty •ci ten •tc liar (or ea, h day c.r part ..f a clay the sauce shall continue. As ORicci', 	\c t'. to alliciol c:uio,t, se(tl..n, . I . hap;rlab alnl b of the k. sicced 	Ihdnlance, 	of 	iUo. 

The \lay', r', 	 aunt t'u)u,n ,ually 	iii, I-vy 	1,-,. 	1'„rk .\l, lcrrllc•u 	 of 	of 	 dio ordain at ku . ws : 
-ec'. j. 	%w . ;i ca artile I\ 	c,1 chapter b 	it the 	Levn¢.1 	I)r•Ilnancts 	-If 	IMSu, as 	arae'uleJ 

Section r. 	Srxuuu 	;5 „1 alah le 	1%. 	r,f cb.11,ter f, .,1 the kesiard 	Ihdulawrs.,I tblltr rs hrrrbv 
i 1,y cxdlnaat'es passed 	Apni S. IKt4, ',rl4emhrr g, t'IK,I, an.l 	Mailh 	sr), tScN. 	,s hereby further 
F aarrnde..t rrs as u. ,rail as  

nl aellltl'll 	toy 	,Ic lscicg 	tllell'fll,lll 	like 	N.,1~1, 	N 	U '' I1, IIU(IreA 	alld (illy 	' and lnsertlnc Liii s iw 	ttl~reu
l 	

Se. 	52, S1+ , ice'n 	b afiiil halfg .:if pi.CC any gcc„'c*s. wait' 'H 	c.isc
l 

g 	aaaH l .ef 	.1 	• _it.'l 	nl3ll:ta4n Yr the 	w'I,rd. 	'' (lire 	I cu111f ce11, ' ' 'cc tic it 	sail 	Net tc1,i1,, 	cc III it 	allle,,de(l, 	 itrli.)M's 	 I shall lead as 	. 
Sec. 35. 	1,, l"° or pr•r,nu, shall hereafter concru,t any porch over a crliar dept, under the 

r̀rit etas tow-f cc. lie hltnf• 14 place*\ at any 	/eater •Illtdn+e t )tan 	thue 1-c” :1- :t cc ! 	.' 	his °Jr' her 

penalty it one huwlrc d ,lollai,. 
hulklcap, ,arse, at'.cut or other 	amyl nut 	t., 	a 	greatl•r 	height 	than h.r wr 	a!w,e 	face 	sett 	of !be 

.ratrrrfk, essay! guru, ,acre :w rarsec hia4.w 	y, ...a 	. 	a 	r 	,;c. a 	y ~.- • •,r t,tus~ Sic. 	2, 	Section 	36 	of 	:Irticl,• 	I1'. of thapter 6 of the Record Ordlnancir 	ho s of iS 	ia • lerei.y ' received fro 	ah,p 	sot , Oil at Ali ?,saes tunic' 	,.,, 	 , , 	 r edq, 
amended 	by 	striking thercfnnu the w~,rlts '' two bundled cocci fifty 	, 21A nl,ertmg in I>,cu thetri! trans :n tow ..eatre of the uelrwaia 	I lie *ua.'y 	r., 	.. 	vv..ca 	qc 	a 	̂_.. 	,, 	r :.a: 	car fire the word; ” unr hundred," so that said secti, .n, ccheu amended, shall read a, folluwa : ; ac.,lart fear ea+h 4ty'a -de 

Sec, 36. 	No, person or persons shall r-„nstruc'I or cl,ntrtlue any I,lathrrm, .'c.coc or airp in any i'e^c. 4. 4s 	51 r.f U'K -r IV 	'4 chapter 6 of the Rrvcse4 (.b+<1man, is cot Itstlr, 	• Gc''.- , 'i -a .'. street in the City of New \•,ceps which shall 	extend 	nwrr than our-froth 	part ,( the width of the 
nor 	more 	thall 	feet, 

'set, g( 	A. 	,ndinaut es or patty .4 .,t4lwar+eks r.*teat tlerew,tr, tic' hr-rs :c 	epeair- 
street, 	 seven 	nor with ally other than Open hal:`.s „r Nt1ly sit railing,. nth! or -I ! 	!1",„ tJ 	his 4srdinaM.a trail tat tow mWille'fyatei• 
greater width than is necessary 6,r the purpose Of a u,nveuient pasaakeway intro the house , r (m+Id- 
ing, nor 	any stoop or step which shall exceed five feet in h.-lght, un'ler ;he penalty at once hundrr•S 

Acc t)al,ts wtnr'* la er•I A! r,ariew» urddrpasoes ar,d Ietnlaty.a 	1r .e pew C an 	to 	'00-0 
dollars. t.wrorsi of tkr { sty of New % it. 

Sec.;. Section 65 of article 	IV. of ch. ptrr 6 of the 	Revised Ordinances of iS$o is hereby 
'Title { 	Maw ,r. Aideroen aad Cccwcnwaliy d tit Cats sd Srw fury go arxa+r a- l•, x.e 
se tax; 1. 	1 he punx,r s of ttx kevsrni I rdlaaan ut 	IMc, 	b.::) 	-• .)r 	weaet: 	ass amended by striking therefrom the words 1, two hundred and fifty '' and m,rrting in lieu there"t bars y 7epr 	to wtt 	Se tr,n, 7. rte ao: ti c-i ar•,ac'r I., eft,. 	q 	 c;=are , the words " one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as full',wa : 

Sec, 65, No person shall remove, or cause or hermit to be rerno%ed, or shall aid or assist ir, 
, hapicr 3 , reeticrn, ]to and 72 d Adak 1 ! 	 , ctlapur : 	ae,-t,ume Y ass: t' 	a 	

' 	
txsatitr 

removing, any building, into, alung4,r across any street, lane or alley, or any public place in the 4 	ict'tccJfc 22 ,.f artk' 	Ill 	cRa 	r G 	sc a pas 	 cr air,.' _, c 	rr 	era 
85 „f ~1, i2 I'll 	chapter 6 	x, 23 ci arts' it v`, chajr 	fA 	r ed r r- 	at 	r 	aaer , 	. 	 . 	r City of 1\ely York to the southward 	of Fourteenth street, under the penalty of one hundred dullan 

for every such offense. ote 	to 	dlnrr g 	as an c 	~r 	ace ay,prr 	c Juli 2. tt+ya , a1 	u ar,t.r 1 : , -::a 	 „ac, talc asiG 

Sec. 4. Section 76 of article \'lI.of chapter 	6 of the Revised Ordinances of 	ibSo is berebt 
i 	of article XI'.., cralxcr b , srctauns 7roi. 2cr awe 21: Cr arras XVll . -.0 ce', t 	s 	o- arce4c 
XX.. chapter b . all of artxde XX% .. chapter ! . ai. of arucac XXVI., emac t 	*11 of ac'tccac 

amended by striking therefrom the words "two hundred and fifty " and inserting in lieu thereat XXXI1.. chapter 8: all of aruck XLL, eha,,aer in 	'auca iii c try. irl:i: 	c- a,twe 	of a aLM 
the words ''one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows X., chapter S. 

Sec, 76. It shall be the duty of every person or persons engaged in digging down any road or Sec. 2. 	The resniunon or ordinance ad._iplec by tae 	haarc, ;,' 	A 3C? 	t 	ae:,:en,rr+ :g„ 
street, in paving any street, building any sewer or drain, 	trench for water-pipes, 	or digging and ISS4, and approved in' the Mayor 5epiemirer to, I8b4 	y++teffi umn- or. ow- a Dererx retaeaar:c. 
building a well in any of the public roads, streets or avenues, under contract with the Corporation Said resoiution, so repealed, reads as fo;iallrs 	tc w:- : 
of this city, made through either or any of the departments of the said Cor!,oration. or by virtue of 
any permission which may have been granted to them by the Mayor and Common Council, or either 

kesolved. That hereat:er. beforr the corn 	ncemea: of aye act. for s-t;Wzmt o' as) or taw 
ordinance- of the city t,v the Corncxa zo Attorney. eat the aziiac rr,aunf to mac- t-_amcva of 

of the said departments, or either of them, where such work, if left exposed, would be dangerous to snow and ice front the sidewalks, the yard t_ orpo 	'ta An. rnrs sac:: iivc raascc. ca w-rm c 5- .sorted, 
passengers, to erect a fence or railing at such excavations or work in such a manner as to prevent I or pa:'tly written and Tart}v printed. V. teas, tee days ariort entering cr>m: am ..c r.r,' sn=. 
danger to passengers who may be traveling such streets, roads or avenues, and to continue and delinquent, to remove such cause Cl cotnpsint, an 	If ooedtcer u Esc t: cocer. zrc• a aat. -rte 
uphold the said railing or fence until the work shall be completed or the obstruction or danger j cause of complain: removed on or before the ezpiranon of sass ter aays. taen. anc :t arty: mac, 
removed. 	And it shall also be the duty of such persons to place upon such railing or fence at j no complaint shall be made for such violation sc removed or remeasec . aa: noC-_:zcr her-eta z 	c. 
twilight in the evening suitable and sufficient lights, and to keep them burning through the night I tamed shall require more than one notice tc, be giver, to the ome rtes sot: or iceman, .or ,-rat„t, of 
during the performance of said work, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for every neglect. 	I any one Corporation ordinance, or parts thereof. 	Sal:: notice spay- . nave t,:mted across M. tact. 

Sec, 5. Section 140 of article IX. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of 1880 is hereby lerve and conspicuous letters, the follow-ing words : 	"E the , :o;atioc o: tot 	r,tcccr. nrd:na- 
amended by striking therefrom the words "one thousand ” and inserting in lieu thereof the words j in this notice referred to be discontinued withu: ten dar< n 	action nt. :,: ♦ Dmmemma rn t 
" one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows . Corporation Attorney," 

Sec. 140. No pavement in any street in the City of New York which has been accepted by the Sec. 3. The resolution or ordinance adopted be 	the Board of Aidermet.. i u'.,' i. tSo . passe . 
Corporation to be kept in repair at the public expense, shall hereafter he taken up or the paving July i, iSoo, hereinafter se: out, 	is hereby repealed. 	Saic :•eso'.0:;on. 	Se 	rep• 	-c. 	rea;ls as 
stones removed therefrom, for any purpose whatever without the authority of 	the department or follow,, to wit : 
Commissioner having charge thereof, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for every offense. Resolved, That licensed venders he and are hereby authorizro an 	:cerm::-ted tc 	;:and wi:'t 

Sec. 6. Section 185 of article X. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of iSSo is hereby their wagons every Saturday evening. un;i: 	midnight, 	on both sides 	o- N:r.:i. 	avenue- :r the 
amended by striking therefrom the words ''two hundred 	and 	fifty" and inserting in lieu thereof carriageway, and without obstructing the intersecting 	streets herweer. the norm. site o: 
the words words "one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows : eighth street and the south side of Forty-second street. 	until otherwise ordered bN" 	:ate Common 

Sec. 185, No person shall erect or build, or cause or permit any vault or ci-tern to be made  Cruntcil, provided the streets be cleaned thoroughly by said venders immed.ateh" alter twelve 
which shall extend further than the line of the sidewalk or curb-stone of any street, under the o'clock every Saturday night. 
penalty of one hundred dollars. Sec. 4. The resolution or ordinance adopted by the Board of Aldermen. December 	iz. i5o;, 

Sec. 7. Section 192 of article X. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of 1880 is hereby passed December 19, tS93, hereinafter set out, is hereby repealed. 	Said resolution, so repealed, 
amended by striking therefrom the words " two hunched 	and 	fifty " and inserting in lieu thereof reads as follows, to wit 
the words ''one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as followws: Resolved. That licensed venders he and are hereby authorized and permitted to stand with 

Sec. 192. No area in front of any building In 	the City of New York shall extend more than their wagons every Saturday evening, 	until mIdni 	ht, 	on both sides of Tench avenue, in the 
one-fifteenth part of the width of any street, tor in any case more than 	five 	feet, measuring from carriageway, and without obstructing the intersecting streets within the blocks from Forty-ninth to 
the inner wall of such area to the building ; nor shall the railing of such area be placed more than Fifty-third street, until otherwise ordered be the Common Council, provided the streets be cleaned 
six inches from the inside of the coping on the wall of such area, under the penalty of one hundred thoroughly by said vender', immediately after twelve o'clock every Saturday night. 
dollars, to be recovered from the owner and builder thereof, severally and respectively. Sec, 5, This ordinance shall take effect nnmediately. 

Sec. S. Section 193 of article X. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of 1S8o is hereby  Alderman Woodward moved that the proposed ordinance be taken up section by section. 
amended by striking therefrom the words '' two hunched and fifty " and inserting in lieu thereof the The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 	Which 
words ''one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follocv's : was decided in the affirmative. 

Sec. 193. Every area shall be inclosed with a railing, the gates of which shall be so constructed Alderman Hall moved that the following proposed ordinances be adopted 
as to open inwardly, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for each offense, to be recovered AN Om)iN.dxcE to ancend various sections of chapters 6 and S of the Revised Ordinances of ts8o. 
from the owner or builder thereof, severally and ies1cectively. The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York rho ordain as follows : 

Sec. g. Section 200 of article X. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of iS8o, as amended Section i. Section 35 of article IV', of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of iSSo is hereby 
by ordinance approved December 19, 1894, is hereby amended by striking therefrom the words amended by striking therefrom the words ''two hundred and fifty " and inserting in lieu thereof 
11 two hundred and fifty" and inserting in lieu thereof the words "one hundred," so that said the words "one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows : 
section, when amended, shall read as follows : Sec. 35. No person or persons shall hereafter construct any porch over a cellar door, under the 

Sec. zoo. In all cases where the owners of property shall, in the erection of dwellings, set the penalty of one hundred dollars. 
same back from the lines of the streets or avenues a distance of three feet and upward, for the pur- Sec. 2. Section 36 of article IV. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of iSSo is hereby 
pose of ornamental court-yards, they shall be permitted to inclose for such purpose, with a neat amended by striking therefrom the words ''two hundred and fifty " and inserting in lieu thereof 
railing, in addition to the space receded from, so much of the sidewalk in front as is allowed by the words "one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows: 
ordinance for stoops ; the gates of such inclosure to be so constructed as to open inwardly, under Sec. 36. No person or persons shall construct or continue any platform, stoop or step in any 
the penalty of one hundred dollars for each offense. street in the City of New York, which shall extend more than one-tenth part of the width of the 

Sec. to. Section'2o1 of article X. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of t88o, is hereby street, nor more than seven feet, nor with any other than open backs or sides or railings, nor of 
amended by striking therefrom the words " two hundred and fifty" and inserting in lieu thereof greater width than is necessary for the purpose of a convenient passageway into the house or build- 
the words "one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows : ing, nor any stoop or step which shall exceed five feet in height, under the penalty of one hundred 

Sec. 201. No person or persons shall construct or continue any cellar-door which shall extend collars, 
more than one-twelfth part of any street, or more than five feet into any street, tinder the penalty Sec. 3, Section 65 of article IV. of chapter 6 of the Revised 	Ordinances of r8So is hereby 
of one hundred dollars for each offense, amended by striking therefrom the words " two hundred and Fifty " and inserting in lieu thereof 

Sec. ii. Section 143 of article IX. of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of i88o is hereby the words c one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows : 
amended by striking therefrom the words "two hundred and fifty " and inserting in lieu thereof Sec. 65. No person shall remove, or cause or permit to be removed, or shall aid or assist in 
the words "one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows : removing, any building, into, along or across any street, lane or alley, or any public place in the 

Sec. 343. If any goods, article or thing shall be advertised in any daily newspaper printed in City of New York to the southward of Fourteenth street, under the penalty of one hundred dollars 
the City of New York as having been lost or stolen, and if the said goods, article or thing, or any for every such offense. 
such answering to the description of the goods, article or thing so advertised, or any part or Sec. 4. Section 76 of article VII. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of i88o is hereby 
portion thereof, shall then be or thereafter come into the possession of any dealer in second-hand amended by striking therefrom the words 11 two hundred and fifty " and inserting in lieu thereof 
articles or keeper of a junk-shop, he or she shall forthwith give information thereof, in writing, the words 'r one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows : 
at the office of the Superintendent of Police, and shall also state from whom the same were Sec. 76. It shall be the duty of every person or persons engaged in digging down any road or 
received, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for every neglect or offense, street, in paving any street, building any sewer or drain, trench 	for water-pipes, or digging and 

Sec. 12. Section 144 of article IX. of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of i88o is hereby building a well in any of the public roads, streets or avenues, under contract with the Cot poration 
amended by striking therefrom the words 11 two hundred and fifty" and inserting in lieu thereof of this city, made through either or any of the departments of the said Corporation, or by virtue of 
the words "one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows : arty permission which may have been granted to them by the Mayor and Common Council, or either 

Sec. 144. Every dealer in second-hand articles or keeper of a junk-shop who shall receive or of the said departments, or either of them, where such work, if left exposed, would be dangerous to 
to erect a fence or railing at such excavations or work in such a manner as to be in 	 things 	 have been lost 

	

possession of any goods, articles or 	which shall 	 or stolen or alleged or 
supposed to have been lost or stolen, shall forthwith, on a demand to view the same,resent the 
same to the 	or 	 or any 	 or 	Justice, 	 of~Police, or 	uphold 

	

passengers, 	 prevent 
danger to passengers who may be traveling such streets, roads or avenues, and to continue and 

	

the 	railing or fence until the work shall be completed or the obstruction cr danger said Mayor 	Recorder, 	Alderman 	Police 	Superintendent 
any Policeman who may be authorized by either of the above-mentioned officers or Magistrates to 	removed. And it shall also be the duty of such persons to place upon such railing or fence at 
make such demand, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for every neglect or refusal so to do, 	twilight in the evening suitable and sufficient lights, and to keep them burning through the night 

Sec. 13, Section 278 of article XXIX. of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of i88o is hereby 	during the performance of said work, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for every neglect. 
amended by striking therefrom the words "two hundred and fifty" and inserting in lieu thereof Sec. 5- Section 140 of article IX. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of 188o is hereby 
the words "one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows : 	 amended by striking therefrom the words "one thousand " and inserting in lieu thereof the words 

Sec. 278. Every such company who shall refuse or neglect to conform with the provisions of 	"one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows: 
the foregoing section shall be subject to a penalty of one hundred dollars for each and every trip Sec. 140. No pavement in any street in the City of New York which has been accepted by the 
or part of trip through the city limits made by a car of such company that is not provides with 	Corporation be kept in 	 hereafter to 	 repair at the public expense, shall 	 be taken up or the paving 
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stones removed therefrom, for any purpose whatever without ,the authority of the department 
Commissioner having charge thereof, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for every offense. 

Sec. 0. Section iS5 of article X. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of iSSo is hereh 
amended by striking therefrom the words `• two hundred and fifty " and inserting in lieu there( 
the words" one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows : 

Sec. ISS. No person shall erect or build, or cause or permit any vault or cistern to be [mad 
which shall extend further than the line of the sidewalk or curb-stone of any street, under th 
penalty of one hundred dollars. 

Sec. 7. Section 192 of article X. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of iSSo is hereb 
amended by striking therefrom the [Surds "tiro hundre,I and fifty" and inserting in lieu therec 
the words "one hundred," so that said section, «hen amended, shall read as follows 

Sec. 192. No area in front of any building in the City of New York shall extend more tha 
one-fifteenth part of the width of any street, nor in any case more than five feet, measuring fro[ 
the inner stall of such area to the building ; nor ah.11l the railing of such area be placed more tha 
six incites from the inside of the coping Ott the wall of such area, under the penalty of one hundre, 
dollars, to be recovered from the owner and builder thereof, severally and respectively. 

Sec. 5. Section 19e of article N. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of 188o is hereb 
amended by striking therefrom the words °' two hunored and fifty " and inserting in lieu therec 
the •cords " one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows 

Sec. 193. Every area shall be inclose[i with a railing, the gates of which shall be so con 
strutted as to open inwardly, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for each offense, to b 
recovered from the owner or builder thereof, severally and respectively. 

Sec. g. Section 200 of article X. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of i88o, as amender 
by ordinance approved December to, 1894, is hereby amended by striking therefrom the word 
" two hundred and fifty " and inserting in lieu thereof the words ' one hundred," so that saic 
section, when amended, shall read as follows : 

Sec. 2e0. 1n all cases where the owners of property shall, in the erection of dwellings, set tht 
same back from the lines of the street-, or avenues a distance of three feet and upward, for the pur 
pose of ornamental court-yards, they shall be permitted to inclose for such purpose, with a neat 
railing, in addition to the space receded from, so much of the sidewalk ill front as is allowed by 
ordinance for stoops : the gates of such inclosnre to be so constructed as to open inwardly, under 
the penalty of one hundred dollars for each offense. 

Sec. to. Section 201 of article N. of chapter 6 of the Revised Ordinances of i88o is hereby 
amended by striking therefrom the words " two hundred and fifty " and inserting in lieu thereof 
the words `1 one hundred," so that said section, when amended, shall read as follows : 

Section 201. No person or persons shall construct or continue any cellar-door which shall 
extend more than one-twelfth part of any street, or more than five feet into any street, under tht 
penalty of one hundred dollar., for each offense. 

Sec. ii. Section 143 of article IN. of chapter S of the Revised Ordinances of iSSo is hereby 
amended by striking therefrom the words '° two hundred and fifty -- and inserting in lieu thereof 
the words '• one hundred," so that said section, w hen amended, shall read as tollows : 

Sec. 143. If any goods, article or tiling shall be advertised in any daily newspaper printed in 
the City of New York as having been lost or stolen, and if the said goods, article or thing, or any 
such answering to the description of the goods, article or thing so advertised, or any part or 
portion thereof, shall then be or thereafter come into the possession of any dealer in second-hand 
articles or keeper of a junk-shop, lie or she shall forthwith give information thereof, in writing, 
at the office of the Superintendent of Police, and shall also state front whcui the same were 
received, under the penalty of one hundred dollars for every neglect or offense. 

Sec. 12. Section 144 of article IX. of chapter 8 of the Revised Ordinances of iSSo is hereby 
amended by striking therefrom the words "two hundretl and rifty" mid insetting in lied thereof 
the words " one hundred,'' so that said section, molten amended, shall read as follows : 

Sec. I44. Every dealer in second-hand articles or keeper of a junk-shop who shall receive or 
be in possession of any goods, articles or things which shall hate been lost or stolen, or alleged or 
supposed to have been lost or stolen, shall f rtbwith, on a demand to view the same, present the 
same to the Mayor or Recorder, or any Alderman or Police Justice, Superintendent of police, or 
any Policeman who may be authorized by either of the above-mentioned officers or .Magistrates to 
make such deuland, under the penalty of ,ne hundred dollars for every neglect or refusal so to do. 

Sec. 13. Section 27S of article XXIX. of chapter S of the Revised Ordinances of ISho is hereby 
amended by striking therefrom the v ords '• two hundred and fifty " and inserting in lieu thereof 
the words 11 one hundred," so that said section. when amended, shall read as follows : 

Sec. 278. Every such company who shall refuge or neglect to conform with the provisions of 
the foregoing section shall be subject to a penalty of one hundred dollar., for each and every trip 
or part of trip through the city limits made by a car of such company that is not provided with 
said light, such penalty to be recovered in the name and for the use of The Mayor, Aldermen and 
Commonalty of the City of New York. 

Sec. 14. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this ordi-
nance are hereby repealed. 

Sec. t5. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
AN ORDINANCE to repeal various ordinances and resolutions heretofore passed by the Common 

Council of the City of New York. 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain as follows 
Section I. The portions of the Revised Ordinances of IS8o, hereinafter enumerated, are 

hereby repealed, to wit : Sections 7. io and II of article 1., chapter 3 ; section 38 of article V., 
chapter 3 ; sections 7o and 72 of article VI., chapter 3 ; sections 27 and 28 of article III., chapter 
4 ; section 22 of article III., chapter 6 ; sections 44, 45,  46 and 47 of article IV., chapter 6 ; section 
85 of article VII., chapter 6 ; section 23 of article IV., chapter 8 ; section 30 of article IV., chapter 
8, as amended by ordinance approved July 2, 1890 : all of article VI., chapter 8 ; sections 195 and 
196 of article XI\'., chapter 8 ; sections 205, 206 and 213 of article XVIII., chapter 8 ; all of article 
XX., chapter 8 ; all of article XX\'., chapter 8 ; all of article XXVI., chapter 8 ; all of article 
XXXII., chapter S ; all of article XLI., chapter 8 ; sections 155 to 159, both inclusive, of article 
X., chapter S. 

Sec. 2. The resolution or ordicance adopted by the Board of Aldermen September 15, 1884, 
and approved by the Mayor September 19, iSS4, hereinafter set out, is hereby repealed. Said 
resolution, so repealed, reads as follows, to writ : 

Resolved, That hereafter, before the commencement of any action for violation of any of the 
ordinances of the city by the Corporation Attorney, except the ordinances relating to the removal of 
snow and ice from the sidewalks, the said Corporation Attorney shall give notice, in writing or 
printed, or partly written and partly printed, at least tell days before entering complaint, to every 
such delinquent, to remove such cause of complaint, and if obedience is given to such notice, and 
the cause of complaint removed on or before the expiration of said ten days, then, and in that case, 
no complaint shall be made for such violation so removed or remedied ; but nothing herein con-
tained shall require more than one notice to be given to the same person or persons for violation of 
any one Corporation ordinance, or parts thereof. Said notice shall have printed across its face, in 
large and conspicuous letters, the following words : '° If the violation of the Corporation ordinance 
in this notice referred to he discontinued within ten days no action will be commenced by the 
Corporation Attorney." 

Sec. 3. 'rue resolution or ordinance adopted by the Board of Aldermen July t, iSgo, passed 
July 15, 1890, hereinafter set out, is hereby repealed. Said resolution, so repealed, reads as 
follows, to wit : 

Resolved, That licensed venders be and are hereby authorized and permitted to stand with 
their wagons every Saturday evening, until midnight, on both sides of Ninth avenue, in the 
carriageway, and sin ithout obstructing the intersecting streets between the north side of Thirty-
eighth street and the south side of Forty-second -treet, until otherwise ordered by the Common 
Council, provided the streets be cleaned thoroughly by said venders immediately after twelve 
o'clock every Saturday night. 

Sec.4. The resolution or ordinance adopted by the Board of Aldermen, December 12, 1893, 
passed December 19, iS93, hereinafter set out, is hereby repealed. Said resolution, so repealed, 
reads as follows, to wit : 

Resolved, That licensed venders be and are hereby authorized and permitted to stand with 
their wagons every Saturday evening, until midnight, on both sides of Tenth avenue, in the 
carriageway, and without obstructing the intersecting streets within the blocks from Forty-ninth to 
I' ifty--third street, until othersvise ordered by the Common Council, provided the streets be cleaned 
thoroughly I,y said venders immediately after twelve o'clock every Saturday' night. 

Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 

was decided in the affirmative. 
Alderman Lantry moved that the balance of the report containing the second proposed ordi-

nance relative to signs, etc., be laid over and made a special order for Tuesday, November 24, 
1896. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 

Alderman \\ -are  called tip 
GO. 921. being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That twelve-inch water. mains be laid in Thirty-fourth street, between Lexington and 

Seventh avenues, and in Eighteenth street, between Broadway and Seventh avenues, as provided 
by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

G. O. 1147, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in One Hundred and Eleventh street, between Amsterdam 

avenue and Riverside Drive, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act 
of 1882. 

G. O. 1046, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Trinity avenue, from One Hundred and Sixty- 

fifth street to One flundred and Sixty-eighth street, under the direction o! the Commissioner of 
public Works, as provided for by section 356 of the New-  York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

(l. U. 1095, heing a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains he laid in One Ilundred and Eighth street, between 

Columbus and Manhattan avenues, as provided by section 356 of the New City Consolidation Act 
of 1882. 

G. O. 1040, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That water-mains be la.d in Pelham avenue, from Southern Boulevard to Main 

street, and in Main street to a point one thousand feet north of said Pelham avenue, Bronxdale, 
Twenty-fourth 1Vard, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

G. U. 1037, bang a resolution, as fol low; : 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in One Hundred and Tenth street, between Central Park, 

\Vest, and Riverside Drive, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 
1852. 

G. U. 1041, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That water-main.; lie laid in Anthony avenue, from Southern Boulevard to Garfield 

street, as provided in section 356 of the New York City Consolidated Act of 1882. 
G. C). 1074, being a resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, between the 

Boulevard and Manhattan street, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidated 
Act of 1882. 

G. U. 1o91, being a resolution, as oliow's 
Resolved, That water-mains be ]aid in Eleventh avenue, from One Hundred and Eighty-first 

to One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street, as provided by section J56 of the New York City Con-
solidation Act of 1882. 

G. U. 1132, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in the west side of Amsterdam avenue, from One Hundred 

and 'Twentieth to One Hundred and Twenty-third street, as provided in section 356 of the New 
York City Consolidated Act of 1882. 

G. O. 1157, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That water-mains lie laid in the Boulevard Lafayette, from the Western Boulevard 

to a point two thousand feet north, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation 
Act of 1882. 

G. U. 1084, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That Croton water-mains be laid in Intervale avenue, from Southern Boulevard to 

Freeman street ; One Hundred and Sixty-seventh street, from Southern Boulevard to Prospect 
avenue, and in Hall place, from One Iltuulred and Sixty-fifth street to Intervale avenue, as provided 
by section 356 of the New fork City Consolidation Act of 1852. 

G. U. 1125, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That water-mans be laid in Crotona for F:anklinl avenue, from Lebanon street to 

Samuel Street, as provided by section 356 of the New fork City Consolidation Act. 
G. O. 1146, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, "l hat water-plains be laid in One I Iundred and T%venty-fifth street, between First 

and Second avenues ; in First avenue, between One 11 und ri_ri  and Twenty-fourth and One Hundred 
and Twenty-titth streets ; in One Hundred ant Twenty-fourth street, between Fir,t amt pleasant 
avenues ; in Pleasant avenue, behveen One I fu mid retl and Twenty-first and One Hunched and 
Twenty-li;urth streets, and in One Ilundred and 1 wcnty-Itt:st street, betwecn Pleasant avenue and 
Harlem river. 

G. U. 1044, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That water-mains lie laid to \'1-endover avenue, between Third and Westchester 

avenues, as provided by section 356 of the New York City Consolidation Act of 1592. 
The President put the question whether the board would agree with said several resolutions. 

Which was decided in the ahirin,vive by the following vote : 
Affirmative—The President, the Vtce-President, Aldermen Campbell, Dwyer, Goodman, Good-

wiu, Ifackett, (fall, Keunefick, Lautry, Marshall, Murphy, Noonan, Oakley, O'Brien, Olcott, 
Parker, Randall, Robinson, School, Tait, \fare, Wines, \\'oodward, and \\'uud-25. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 
By Alderman Olcott— 

Resolved, That the Commissioner of Public Works be and he hereby is requested to repave 
with asphalt the carriageway of Seventy-seventh, between Columbus and Amsterdam avenues, for 
the reason that said carriageway is in a bad condition and said street forms a thoroughfare between 
Central Park and Riverside Drive. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. Which 
was decided in the affirmative. 
By the Vice-President— 

The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York do ordain, as follows 
Section I. Any person riding a bicycle in the City of New York shall not be allowed to carry 

or transport thereon any child under the age of five years. 
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall take effect immediately. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 
Alderman Olcott moved that the courtesies of the floor be extended to Col. Abe Gruber. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 

was decided in the affirmative. 
Alderman Goodwin moved the Board do now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. Which 

was decided in the affirmative. 
And the President declared that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, November 24, 1896, 

at 12 o'clock H. 	 WILLIAM H. TEN EVCK, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, Cot,tatISSIONER'S OFF1cE, NO. 3I CHAMBERS STREET, 

NEW YORK, October 24, i8o6. 
In accordance with the provisions of section 51, chapter 410 of the Laws of 1882, the Depart-

ment of Public Works makes the following report of its transactions for the week ending October 
17, rF96 : 

Public Aloneps Rciei✓ed auring the fVeek.—For Croton water rents, $83,21I.8o ; for 
penalties, water rents, $1,089.80 ; for tapping Croton pipes, $146.50 ; for sewer permits, $402 ; for 
restoring and repaving special Fund, 51,339.50 ; for redemption of obstructions seized, $13.25 
for vault permits, $5,216 ; for shed permits over sidewalks, $20—total, $91,438.85. 

Public Lamps.—iI new lamps lighted, to new lamps erected, 4 old lumps discontinued, 44 
lamp-posts removed, 14 lamp-posts reset, 28 lamp-posts straightened, 23 columns releaded, 57 
service pipes refitted, 44 stand pipes refitted. 

Per, rues /ssuud.-70 permits to tap Croton pipes, 59  permits to open streets, 17 permits to 
make sewer connections, 24 permits to repair sewer connections, 136 permits to place building 
material on streets, 14 permits, special, 3 permits to construct street vaults, 17 permits for use of 
water for building purposes. 

Obstructions Re'neoved.-- Li obstructions removed from various streets and avenues. 
leepairs to Pavement.-6,333 square yards of pavement repaired. 

Slatenrent of Laboring Force Emuploy,d its the Department of Public Works during the Week 
ending; October t7, 1896. 

NA"1t'hh .,F ttr,,uK. 	MIvClANics. LAluuriss . - 't'HAS,S. CARTS 

	

54ueuuct—Repair,, Maintenance unit ,trc gd.enieg .................. 	45 	134 — 	9 	12  Layine Croton Pipes ......................................... 	

.....i 	

.. 	.. 	.. 	.. Repairs an Nnw d 	eeals of Pipes, Stop-cocks, etc .... 	.................. 	43 	133 	4 	r8 
Bronx Inver Works—Mainte.i an 	 ..........ce:utd Repairs........ 	..I 	x 	t6 	3 

	

Suppiytng Water to Shipping .....................................
..... 	

6 	 .. 	, 

	

Kepatnn4 and Cie-anin,:sewers ........................................ 	18 	32 	., 	9  

	

Repairing any, ken -cats of Pavements ................................i77 	212 	4 	73 

	

Bouieva ruts, Roads :old Avenues, 111auueuance  of... ..................... 	20 	56 	2 	4  

	

Roads, 6treets and Avcuues ...........................................I 	8 	r2 	2 	2 

	

Total ..................................................... 	319 	I 	59.5 	24 	nil 

Requisitions on the Comptroller.—The total amount of requisitions drawn by the Department 
on the Comptroller during the week is $50,420.38. 

IIUA'ARD  1'AF  UN \WILDS, Deputy Commissioner of Public Works. 

BOARD OF CITY RECORD. 
MAvoR'S OFFICE, CI'T'Y HALL, NEw YORK, Tuesday, 2 P. M., October 27, 1896, 
The lions. William L. Strong, Mayor, Francis M. Scott, Counsel to the Corporation, and 

General C. H. T. Collis, Commissioner of Public Works, the officers designated by section 66 of the 
New York City Cons-didation Act, met this day. 

The minutes of the meeting of October t5 were read and approved. 
The following resolution, offered by the Counsel to the Corporation, was adopted by the con-

current vote of all the members of the Board : 
Resolved, That the Comptroller be authorized to publish an abstract of the advertisement of 

the proposed sale on November 9, 1896, of three and one-half per cent. Gold Bonds and Stock of the 
City of New York in the following papers, in addition to those designated heretofore by this Board, 
viz.: "Town Topics " and "The Financier." 

The following resolution, offered by the Counsel to the Corporation, was adopted by the 
concurrent action of all the members : 



Resolved, 'that the form of contracts for printing the Ct'ry RECORD for 1897, and for furnishing 
the books for the various departments. courts and bureaux of the City as prepared by the Secretary 
of this Board, and approved by the Counsel to the Corporation, be approveO by this Board, and 
that the Secretary be directed to advertise for proposals for the performance of the work. 

On motion of the Commissioner of Public \Vurks, it was 
Resolved, That the Supervisor of the City Record be directed to have furnished to such 

departments as may require them--by the successful bidders for the annual contracts for stationery 
supplies and printed and lithographed blanks—samples of the paper and envelopes, and of the paper 
on which forms are to be printed or lithographed, in advance of the delivery of the articles called 
for by the respective departments. 

the Supervisor of the City Record reported that the Department of Charities had notified the 
Board that it did not desire the copies of the annual report of the Department of Charities and 
Correction for 1594, requisition for which was made on the Board March 18, 1895, and that M. B. 
Brown, to whom order No. 2183 for ''15o  copies of the annual report for 1894 of the Department 
of Charities and Correction bound in cloth, and 150 copies of the same bound in paper," had been 
issued, had surrendered said order on the 23d of October. 

By the concurrent action of all the members of the Board the said order was thereupon directed 
to be canceled. 

On motion of the Commissioner of Public Works, adjourned. 
JOHN A. SI,EICHER, Secretary. 

APPROVED PAPERS. 
Resolved, That the following-named persons be and they are hereby respectively reappointed 

to the office of Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, to date from 
the expiration of their present terms of office, viz. : 

Joseph II. Hayes. Morry Leweck. Henry S.J. Flynn. 
Julius Kaiser. Samuel Nixon. Max J. Ilyck. 
Thomas Codey. 1'. J. Travis. Joseph B. Weed. 
Siegmund Rothschild. Ella J. Kruger, William Groesser. 
William J. Canary. Denis Nunan. William H. Leonard. 
Oswald N. Jacoby. Benjamin Crooks, Edward H. Piepenbring 
Elek J. Ludvigh. Jacob Freeman. Reginald S. Durrant. 
William George Oppenheim. Bernard J. Byrne. Thomas M. Mat-sac. 
Ilarry Percy David. Henry L. Davenport. 
Resolved, That the following-named persons be and they arc hereby respectively appointed 

Commissioners of Heads in and for the City and County of New York, in the places respectively of 
those whose names appear opposite, and whose terms of office have expired, viz. : 
J. Charles Weschler, in place of John F. Mc- Joseph Glucks,nau, in place of William T. Tom- 

Intyre. 	 meson. 

James E. Brande, in place of Amand I'laut. 	Philip M. Goodhart, in place of Patrick 11. 
Pasquale Pati, in place of Julius Rousseau. 	Whalen, 
Mark J. Katz, in place of Edward G. 'Fully. 	Joseph C. Israel, in place of Edward L. Water- 
Morris Amster, in place of Charles A. Watson. 	bury. 
T. Mitchell Tyng, in place of William A. \Val- Irerman L. Cohen, in place of Enoch Vreeland. 

lace. 	 Herbert A. St. George, in place of Rubin Auer- 
John It. Crauitch, in place of Caleb A. Burbank, 	bach. 
William C. Butler, in place of Charles Buhler. 	Edward Galinger, in place of \V. I1. Carpenter. 
Frederick Samuels, in place of Henry B. Barber. Frank Albuiger, in place of John 11. Eagle. 
Edward Woodward, in place of Henry 1). Con- Otto Reichman, in place of B. Ginsburg. 

ante. 	 Floyd M. Lord, in place of Ephraim M. Kan- 
Charles 11. Monahan, in place of Cornelius Daly. 	trowitz. 
Pbtlip Marks, in place of Fred. 11. Glaser. 	Joseph \Veil, in place of Francis J. McGarrey. 
Joseph 13. oitnpson, in place of Joseph Gifuni. 	Serono 1). l,onhls, in place of Alexander Mor- 
Seth \\-ilk,, in place of William T. Hall. 	 risen. 
Edward J. Hopkins, iu place of David L. John C. Lyst, in place of James L. Shea. 

llutnplireys. 	 Alton Adelbert Saunders, in place of August 
Enoch Freeland, in place of Elizabeth LeFevre. 	Dreyer. 
Ernest D. Fleetham, in place of Leo Litlmuer. 	James C. A. Thomson, in place of Joseph P. 
J. S. Lindsay, in place of George V. Morton, 	Fallon, Jr. 
J. Philip Berg, in place of Edward F. O'Dwyer. George V. McCabe, in place of Henry J. 
James A. Doyle, in place of L. Ruser. 	 Goldsmith. 
William J. Hughes, in place of Louis L. Rolland. Thomas J. O'Loghlen, in place of William J. 
David Provost, in place of Joseph A. Sprati. 	Huxley. 
William T. Sabine, Jr., in place of Dudley D. John Storz, in place of A. Montgomery. 

Steinhardt. 	 John J. Quinn, in place of Frederick Meyer, Jr. 
Resolved, That the following-named persons be and they are hereby respectively appointed 

Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, in the places respectively 
of those whose names appear opposite, who were recently appointed but failed to qualify, viz. 
Charles Roth, in place of Charles Roth. 	Louis Lowenstein, in place of Louis Lowenstein. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November to, 1896. 
Resolved, That resolution granting permission to the Johnson Subway Trolley Company, 

which was approved November 26, 1895, and extended September 23, 1896, be further extended 
until January 30, 1897, 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November to, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, Novem-
ber 10, 1896. 

Resolved, That, in pursuance of the provisions of section 321 of the New York City Consoli-
dation Act of 1882, as amended by chapter 569 of the Laws of 1887, the Commissioner of Public 
Works be and he is hereby authorized and directed to repave with asphalt pavement on the present 
pavement Seventy-sixth street, from Avenue A to Fifth avenue, except from fifth to Madison 
avenue and from Third to Lexington avenue, and to lay crosswalks and set curb-stones along the 
line of said street where necessary. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November to, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, Novem-
ber Io, 1896. 

Resolved. That the ordinance relating to the discharge of fireworks in the City of New York 
be and the saute is hereby suspended during the parade of the Bernard Lynch Association through 
the territory bounded by Third avenue, Sixty-seventh street, First avenue and Fifty-ninth street; 
such suspension to continue only for the night of November II, 1896. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November lo, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, Novem-
ber to, 1896. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Hawk & \Vetherbee to place 
and keep two ornamental lamp-posts and lamps in front of the Ilotel Manhattan, Madison avenue, 
between Forty-second and I', ;rty-third streets, provided the lamps be kept lighted during the same 
hours as the public lamps, that the posts shall not exceed the dimensions prescribed by law (eight-
een inches square at the base), the lamps not to exceed two feet in diameter and act to be used for 
advertising purposes, time work to be done and gas supplied at their own expense, under the direc-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of 
the Common Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November lo, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, Novem-
ber lo, 1896. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to St. Paul's Church to place and 
keep transparencies on the following lamp-posts : Robbins avenue and One I-Iundred and Fiftieth 
street, Robbins avenue and One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, bobbins avenue and \Vest-
chester avenue, Wales avenue and One Hundred and Forty-ninth street, Union avenue and 
Westchester avenue, St. Ann's avenue and One Hundred and I''orty-ninth street, and Westchester 
avenue and 'Third avenue, the work to lie done at their own expense, folder the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only for two weeks from the date of 
approval by his Honor the Mayor. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November to, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, Novem-
ber Io, 1896. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to St. Mary's P. E. Church to 
place and keep transparencies on the following lamp-posts : Alexander avenue, corner of One 
Hundred and Forty-second street ; Alexander avenue, corner of One hundred and Forty-third 
street ; Willis avenue, corner of One Hundred and Forty-second street, the work to be done at 
their own expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to 
continue only from November 14 to November 21, 1896. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November to, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, Novem. 
her to, 1896. 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to M. J. Connellau, at the northwest 
corner Ninety-ninth street and Columbus avenue, to place a show-case along part of the wall on 
the Ninety-ninth street side of the building, within the stoop-line, and not to interfere in the least 
with public traffic, and to be unobjectionable to owners or residents on the street within fifty feet of 
the same, provided the work to be done at their Own expense, under the direction of the Comtnis-
sioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
Council. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November lo, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, Novem-
ber I2, 1896. 

Resolved, That the Board of Fire Commissioners be and they are hereby authorized to expend, 
without public letting, the sum of seventy-five dollars ($75) for araping the Headquarters Building, 
on East Sixty-seventh street, in memory of the late Fire Commissioner Austin E. Ford. 

Adopted by the Board of Aldermen, November io, 1896. Approved by the Mayor, Novem-
ber 13, 1896, 
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Res' ,1veil, That \Villiant F. R rid olphy, of l iIty-.scvcuth street and Lexington avenue, ire and he 
is burcby appointed a City Surveyor in and for the City and County of New Vork. 

Adopted by the Goan) of Aldermen, Novem her 2, 18p6. AplirOVCd I  the .'tIiyor, November 
12, 1896. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

,7irryor's O/Dice—No. 6 City Hall, 9 A. nl. 10 5 P. M. • 
Saturdays, 9 A. Al. to 12 at. 

Mayor's Alarskat's Office—No. i City Hall, 9  A.M. to 
S P. M. 

Coaunrissioners ofAccounts—Stewart Building, 9 A. M. 
to 41'. St. 

Aqueduct Carnntrssroners—Stewart Building, 5th 
floor, 9 A. St. to 4 r, St. 

Board of Armory Commissioners—Stewart Building 
9 A. 11.10 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. 51, 10 12 Sr. 

Clerk of Common Council—No. 8 City Hall, 9 A. M. to 
4 P. M. 

De,bartntent o/Public Narks--No. t5o Nassau street, 
9 A. nr. to 4 P. nl- 

D%artment of Street luzfrovetnents, Twenty-third 
and 7'aveuty-fourti It'ards—No, 2622 Third avenue, 
9 A. 10.10 4 P. 111.: Saturdays, t2 M. 

Department of G'url dings—No. 220 Fourth avenue, 
9 A. At. to 4 P. at. 

Com(troller's OBdce—No. is Stewart Building, 9 A. nt. 
to 4 P. M. 

Auditing Bureau—Nos. r9, zt and 23 Stewart Build. 
Ing, 9 A. al, to 4 P. M. 

Bureaufor ,e Collection of IssessrnentsandArrears 
of "!'axes and Assessments and of Water Rents—Nos. 
ir, 33, 35, 37 and 31) Stewart Building, g A. 10.104 P. St. 
No money received after z 1'. Si. 

bureau for time Collection of City Revenue and o/ 
lllarkets—Nos. t and 3 Stewart Building, 9 A. nt. to 

• P. 91. No money received after z p.51. 
Bureau for the Collection of J'axes—Stewart Build-

ing, 9  A.M. to 4 P. Si. No money received alter z P. Nt, 
City Coamlerlaiu—Nos. 25 and 27 Stewart iJuading, 

3 n.n1. to 4 P.M. 
City ltrtuaster—Stewart Building, 9 A. 10.104?.  
Counsel to tire Co rforrztion—Stoats-Zeitung Building 

A. At. to 5 P- M. ; Saturdays, 9 A. At. to r2 Sr. 
eorjlnratiorz .-I Horne)'—No. rig Nassau street, 9 A. at. 

to 4 1'. SI- 
`lttorney for Collection of Arrears of Personal 

Taxes—Stewart Building,-9 A. 10. tO 4 P. M. 
Bureau of Street Ofxuings—Nos.90 and 92 West 

Broadway. 
Public Administrator—No, trg Nassau street, g A. M. 

too P. St. 
Police Defiarinrent—Central Office, No. 300 Mulberry 

street, g A. ar. tO 4 P. M. 
Board of L'ducai:on—No. 146 Grand sheet. 
De/rartuzent of Cliarities—Central Office, No. 66 

Third avenue, 9 A. Al. tO 4 P. M. 
Or/arturcnl of Correction—Central Office. No. 148 

East ru o ntieth street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. St. 
Fire De/rartr,rent—Headquarters, Nos. 15710159 East 

Sixty-seventh street, 9 A. et. to 4 P. M. ; Saturdays, ra M. 
Central Office open at all hours. 

flea/Id D,parfmrent—New Criminal Court Building, 
Centre street. 9 A. nt. to 4 Pat. 

Depariment of Public !'ar&s—Arsenal, Central Park, 
Sixty-fourth street and Filth avenue, so A. Si. to 41'. M.; 
Saturdays, tz St. 

De'barbnent ofDocks—Battery, Pier A, North river, 
9A nt,to4P.St. 

Deba rlruent of 7a-res and Assessments—Stewart 
Building, 9 A. 51. 10 4 P. II. ; Saturdays, ,a tit. 

boa rd of Electrical control—No. rz6a Broadway. 
Department of Street Cleaning—No. 32 Clie rtbera 

street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. At, 
Civil Service board—Criminal Court Building,9 A. M. 

to 4 P.10. 
board o/ Estimate and A/i'ortionment—Stewart 

Building. 
board of Assessors—Office, 27 Chambers street, 9 

(.10. 10 4 P. M. 
Sheriff s Once—Nos. 6 and 7 New County Court- 

house. 9 A. M. tO 4 P.M. 
Regis!er'a Office—East side City Hall Park, 9 A. M. to 

4 P. 51. 
Conzntisstoner of 3urors—Room 227, Stewart Build-

ing, 9 A. Si. to 4 P, it. 
CountyClerk's Office—Nos, 7 and 8 New County 

Court-house, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
District Attorney's O(flce — New Criminal Court 

Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P.M. 
The City Record ODice—No. 2 City Hall, 9 A. Al. to 5 

P. vi., except Saturdays, 9 A. M. to rz M. 
Governor's Room—City Halt, open from to A.M. to 4 

P.M. I Saturdays, ro to rz A. nt. 
Coroners' Office—New Criminal Court Building, open 

constantly. Edward F. Reynolds, Clerk. 
Surrogate's Court—New County Court-house. 10,30 

A M. to41'. M. 
hf-betlate Division, Su/rrenre Court—Court-house, 

No. rte Fifth avenue, corner Eighteenth street. Court 
opens at t t', st. 

Suf reuze Court—County Court-house, to.3o A. 51.10 4 
P. nt. 

Criminal Division, Su/reme Court—New Criminal 
Court Building, Centre street, opens at 00.30 .1. St. 

Court o/ Gene,- ,ii Sessions—New Criminal Court 
Building, Centre street. Court opens at 11 o'clock A. St.; 
adiourns 4 P. at, Clerk's Office, ro A. M. till 4 P. Al. 

City Court—City Hall. General Term, Room No. zo 
trial Term, Part l., Room No.20; Part IL, Room 
No, zz ; ['art III„ Room No. r5 ; fart IV., Room No. it. 
Special Term Chambers will be held in Room No. r9 
10 A. Sr. to 4 r. nl. Clerk's Office, Room No. no. City 
Hall. 9 A. A.M. to 4 P. M, 

Court of Special Sessions—New Criminal Court 
Building, Centre street. Opens daily, except Saturday, 
at is A. At. Clerk's office hours daily, except Saturday 
from 0 A. 01. until 4 P, M. ; Saturdays, 9 .\. at, until 12 .1I. 

District civil Courts.—First L)istrict—Southwest 
corner of Centre and Chambers streets. Clerk's office 
open from 9 .aI. to A P. an. Second District—Corner of 
Grand and Centre streets. Clerk's Office open Iron' 
9 A. At. to 4 P. at. 	Third District—Southwest corner 
Sixth avenue and West Tenth street. Court open daily 
Seidays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A.ni.to 

4 t :I, 	Fourth District—No, 3o First street. Court 
opens 9 A. or. daily. 	Fifth District—No. 154 Clinton 
street. Sixth District—Northwest corner Twenty. 
third street and Second avenue. Court opens q A. St 
daily. Seventh District—No. 15, East Fifty-seventh 
street. Court opens 0 o'clock (except Sundays and 
legal holidays). 	Eighth D(strict—Northwest corner of 
Twenty-third street and Eighth avenue. Court opens 
9 A. M. Trial days : Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur-
days. Return days : Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days. Ninth District—No. r7o East One Hundred and 
Twenty-first street. Court opens every morning at 9 
o'clock (except Sundays and legal holidays). Tenth 
District—Corner of 'Third avenue and one Hundred 
and Fifty-eighth street, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. M, Eleventh 
District—No. 929 Eighth avenue. Court open daily 
(Sundays and legal holidays excepted) from 9 A. 51. to 
} P. M. Twelfth District—Westchester, New York City. 
Open daily Sundays and legal holidays excepted), from 
9 A. :u. to 4 P, At, Thirteenth District—Corner Columbus 
avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street. 
Court open daily (Sundays and legal holidays excapted), 
from o A. 11.10 4 P. ]t. 

Cite dfagist),ztes'Courts—Office of Secretary, Fifth 
District police Court, One Hundred and '['wenty-filth 
street, near Fourth avenue. First District—Tombs, 
Centre street. Second District—Jefferson Market. 'Third 
District—No, 69 Essex street. Fourth District—Fifty- 
seventh street, near Lexington avenue. Fifth District 
—One Hundred and Twenty-first street southeastern 
corner of Sylvan place. Sixth District—One Hundred 
and Fifty-eighth street and Third avenue. 

DAMAGE COMM.-23-24 WARDS. 

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF CHAP. 
ter 537 of the Laws of 1893, entitled " An act 

1, providing for ascertaining and paying the amount of  

damages to Lund, and Imib.lings 'offered by reason of 
changes ul grade of streets or aveuuc:. made pursuant 
to chapter 721 of the La,vs ul 1887, pro% iding for the 
depression of railroad tracks in the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards, in the City of New Vork,or 
otherwise," :md the acts amendatory thereof and 

supplemental thereto, notice is hereby given, that 
public nlcetings of the Commissioners, appointed pur-
suant to said acts, will be held at Room 58, Schermer-
horn Building, No. 96 Broadway, in the City of New 
York, on \Monday, Wednesday and Friday of each 
week, at 2 o'clock v. 1, until further notice, 

Dater) Nl:w Y„ati, October 30, 1895. 
DANIEL LORD, JA\II•:S M. VARNUM, GEORGE 

W. St EPH ENS, Con unissioners. 
LAMotir 6Ic Lot cuux. Clerk. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSION. 

PUBLIC AUC'T'ION. 
'['UESDAY, NOVEMBER 04, ti-f, Al io O'CLOCK 

n. at. SALE CONlINtJED DAILY UNTIL 
PRO PEI/ IV IS Al.!. sOI,U. 

THE A(2(JEI)UCT Ct)a1VIISSIONERS OF '1-HE 
City of New York, under the direction of N. H. 

Vuris, Auctioneer, will sell at Public Auction. on the 
premises, the Iotlowing described btuldings now standing 
within the purct.ase-line of the New Cr,tnn Reservoir, 
at K„ronah, Westchester County, New York 

[)Frock I P'rlor'. 
Parcel Nu. 289—f Inc--story frarrtc blacksmith shop; 

two-story frame carriage-shop ; c,ue-story frame barn. 
Parcel N. 291—Two story ; ba:cment and attic frame 

shop • nrl dwelling ; one-story frame shop with exten-
sions,tpnvy. 

P:,rcel No. a9z—'l'wu-story and attic frame dwelling, 
privy. 

Parcel No. z93-1'wo-story and attic frame dw•_iling, 
wosd-hod, privy. 

Parcel Ne. z94—'I\vo-etory and attic frame dwelling, 
woodshed. 

Parcel No. z95—Two-story frame store ; two-story 
wooden shed, large, privy; threg-story f, ante store, 
wo t 1,herl, privy. 

Pared No. ag6-7'wo-story frame store, privy. 
Parcel No. 3oe—Two,--cory and mansard roof Irame 

hotel, with outbuildings attache,(. 
I'.rrcrl No, 3ar—Tau-story and basement frame dwell- 

iug. woodshed. 
Parcel No. Soo—Two-story and attic frame store ; two. 

story frame dwelling, ice-h.,tue, privy. 
Parcel No. ao3—1 wo-story, with mansard roof, frame 

double dwelling- and stores, privy. 
laced No. 0o4—One-story and attic frame store, ice. 

hour•', privy ; two-story and basement and attic frame 
dwelling, privy. 

Parcel Ni. 3o/—Ttsc-story frame dwelling, with ex-
ter,sions, woodshed, privy and barn with extensions. 

ParcelNo. 3o)—f )ne-- tory frame shop, barn; one-story 
and attic framed—oiling. 

Parcel No. gob—One-story and attic frame dwelling 
and store, privy. 

Parcel Nn. 3o9—Two-story and mansard roof frame 
store and dwelling : two-story double frame dwelling, 
privy• 

Parcel No. 3t,—Two-story frame dwelling, barn, 
privy. 

Parcel No. 3rz—Two-story frame barn, cowshed. 
Parcel No.3r3—I'wo-story and attic frame fire engine 

house and dwelling ; privy. 
'roasts OF SALE: 

The consideration that the Aqueduct Commissioners 
shall receive for the foregoing buildings will he: 

First—The buildings shall not be moved to land to be 
acquired for the New Croton Re zervoir, as shown in the 
map, known as Exhibits Nos. 3 and 4, of r896, now on 
file in the office of the Clerk of Westchester G,unty. 

Second—The removal of ,every part of the building, 
exc'pt the stone foundation, beore the aoth day of 
December, 1896. 

Third—fhe sum paid in money on the day of sa'e. 
If any part of any building is left on the reservoir 

ground on and after the zoth day of December, r59o, the 
purchaser shall forfeit all ri_ht and title to the building 
or part of building so left, and also the money 
part of the consideration paid at the time of sale, and 
the Aqueduct Commissioners may, at any time on or 
after the zoth day of December, .896, ca-.se - -yid build-
ing, or part of building, to be removed and disposed of 
at the expense of the party to wh-,m the above-cnn- 
ditioned sale, as described, may be made. The total 
amount of the bid must be paid at the time of the sale. 

The Aqueduct Commissioners reserve the right to 
exclude from such sale any hwldin, or buildings that 
may be designated by the Division Engineer. 

By order of the Aqueduct Commissioners of the City 
of New York. 	JAMES C. DUANE, President. 

Euw,ttm L. ALr.ss, Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS. 

DI-11.11,I)T :xr -a Pr iti.lc l'.ri:i:s. Aosoxal., Coo ceeAi. 
P.v )tir o Ni;, ll I;r, Novcmbcr t8, r8,)6. 

TO CON 1'RAC7'ORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR hS IMATES, WVI'I'H TILE 
titie of the work and the name of the bidder 

indorsed thereon, will be received by the Department 
of Public Parks, at its offices, Ar-emd Building, Sixty-
fourth ,treet and Filth ave no -, Central Park, until z 
o'cto•:k P. 51., of Monday, I )eceml,cr 7, ,Pg6: 

FOR THE REM )VAT. OF I HE UI,U CENrRE 
CASTING: THE ',t'i'1'1,1IN(; A\NI) YUf1'ING 
I N PLACE OF TI-Il? NI<1V CI-:\ I Ri-I C.ic1'ING; 
THE RI:SIOV:\l. 01-TWO OLI> l-iNf;I\I'.- tilE 
SUl'l'1,YING AND PUTTING IN 1'LAta•: IN 
ENGINI•: ROOSt OVI•,R rttl- ROADVVA1- OF A 
N VV i-NI;INC; THF. SUPP7.1'INt;ANU PL' fl'INi; 
IN PLACE 1)1' CR1YI'AIN SIIr1F1'I di;, Bt•:ARIN,;S, 
AND OTfIER .11 \COINI-AV AND .\P1'LIANCI•:S, 
VNU THE sUPPI,A'ING AND I'CI'TING IN 

P1.-ICE OF ~LCH OTHI-:R MAt'I•;RIALti AND 
IHF. DOING OF SUCH U11-Ilk 551il/K AS MAY 
till NIICESS\R1'; ALL AT I'f1E \t.-tinixON AVE-
NCI-: IIRIDdi-, OVER THE HARLEM RIVER, IN 
THE CITY OF Ni-lW YORK. 

Bidders are required to st:uc, in writing, and also in 
figures. in their proposals, one price or sum for which 
they will execute the entire w,.rk. 

The time allowed for the completion of the whole work 
will be sixty consecutive w„rking days. 

The d. Images to be paid by the contractor for eich day 
that the contract or any part thcreol may be unfulfilled 
after the timc fixed for the completion thereof has ex-
pired are fixed at Ten D•dlars per day. 

The amomtt of security required is Four Thousand 
Dollars. 

Bidders must satisfy themselves by personal examina-
tion of the location of the proposed avork, and by such 
other mans as they may prefer, as to the nature and 
extent of the work, and shall not, any time after the 
submission of an estimate, dispute or complain of such 
statement, nor assert that there was any mtsunderstand-
ing, in regard to the nature or amount of the work to be 
done. 

The estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
head of the said Department at the place and hour last 
above mentioned and read. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same, the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein, and if no other person be so interested it 
.hall distinctly state that fact ; that it is made with- 
out any connection with any other person making an 
estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects fair 
and without collusion or fraud, and that no member of 
the Common Council, head of a department, chief of 
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a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, or 	other I found to he correct. 	All such deposits, except that of 

RECORD. 	 1'IIURSIAY, 

No. 	North 'id' of Otie I fundred and 	Eighteenth ,;. 

NovEMai.R 19, 1896. 

tiles 	as bail, 	surety and utherwi+r , 	and 	that 	he has 
officer of the Corporation, is directly or inchreetly inter. the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons sheet, rnnunenring 	about 	tqo feet went of Park Ave- offered 	hi its, If 	as a 	surety in grad 	faith :md with the 
ested therein, or in the supplies or work to which it re- I making the same within three days after the contract is title null extending westerly about too feet. intention 	to 	execute the bond required by low, 	The 
latex, or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The '.yid 	i awarded. 	If the successful bidder .hal! n•tuse or neglect. All F,ersuns whose interests are affected by the above- adequacy and su(firicncy of the .erg uril y oflorcd will be 
or estimate must be verified by 	the oath, 	in writing, within five days after notice that the contract has been named :wsessments, and who are opposed to the same, .ubje, I 	to 	appro+al 	by 	tilt' (',into roller of the 	('ity 	ul 
of the party or parties making the estimate 	that 	the awarJcd to hitn, to execute the same, the amount of the or either of then, are requested to present their objec• New 	fork 	alter the award is made anti prior to the 
several matters stated therein are in all respects true. deposit nude by him shall i.e forfeited to and retained Lions, in 	writing, io the Chairman of 	the 	board 	of signing of the contract. 
Where ii, re than one person is interested it is requisite I by the City of New York as liquidated damages for such Assessors, 	at their ollice, 	No. 	a 	Chambers 	street, The amount 	rd security rerptirrd upon the eve,vur,n 
that the vcriticatioo lie made 	and 	subscril,ed 	by 	all neglect or refusal ; 	but if lie ,hall execute the coutr-,rct within thirty days from the date of this notice, of the contract 	will lit' iu cat:h 	case lifts' 	per cent. ,,f the 
the mirtics intereste t 	 I within the time aforesaid the amount of the deposit will 'File above-described lists will be transmitted, as pre- cost of 	the' 	it, ticks 	aw;od,-d 	to 	cacti contractor; the 

lie returned to him. vided Fa, 
 

Iii id nr estimate shall be accompanied by the con. by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction amom;t of preliminary security 	to be p.icen until v: ell 
sent, in +r riling, of two householders or freeholders in '1 	1F. 	C: 1)\I1111~S Ill N ER 	O1F 	PUIti.1C 	WORKS of Assrs.ment5 for confirmation on the .9th day 	of awasd, and 	in which the to reties .ha,l justify, shall Ire 
the City of New 	fork, with their respective places of I:NIKRVI•S'1'HI? 	l.Ih:HI'1(1 	RI•:IF:C'1' 	A1.1. 	1111)5 December, tfn6. Sixteen Hundred 1)ullars, 
business or residence. to the effect that ilike coflirt ctbe kit I1\'F!It 	FOR ANY PAR'I'ItI.I \l 	V.(iRK 	IF 'I' ill t'hi Vs 	I. 	Rt -,h1 	Chairman; 	PA'T'RICK 	M. Should 	the perrson 	to whom the contract mass be 
awarded 	to 	the 	person 	making 	till 	estimate, 	then HE 111•:1'NIS 	ii' 	FI)k'l'11E III-.SI" 	INl'1•:RESiS 	Oh Fi,\VFIRI'\, 	11)1-IN 	N', IACOItUS, 	EI)WARI) 	Sic- awardednrglect or refuse tn accept tbcri,luract within 
1'.tIl, 	on 	its being so 	awarded, 	become bound 	as his 'i ii IC 	CI'1'1'. CUF, li,,,,rd ,If Assessors,  five days afar wnur-n omit e that the ,time has been 
sureties for 	its 	laithtul pertorm a nee, and 	that 	if 	lie Ikank forms of bid or estimate, the proper envelopes N.. :a Y,x:r., Nncembcr r8, tS,)6. awarded to hi... I ill (Sr propovd, and that the adequacy 
shall omit 	or 	refuse to 	execute 	the 	same they will in which to 	inclose the 	same, 	the 	specifications and nod sufficiency of tic seconty offered t•as been approved 
pay to the Corporation any difference between the sum agreements, and 	any livther information desired, can 1, 111.11' 	N(1'1- ICF IS 	It I'.REIiY 	GIVEN 	TO'I'H I'. by the C:,,rnptroller, or it he accepts but does not exe- tu which 	he would be entitled on its completion 	and be -,htatined iu Room No. r715. Owner 	in owners, occupant or occupants, of all P Owne u  I lute the con.t,-t and 	give the props r security, lie shall 
that 	which 	the Corporation 	maw 	be obliged to pay C'FIA ELKS H. 1'." 	COLLIS. Commissioner of Public houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected he considered as having alandoned it anti 	ac ru 	di'fauh 
to the person or persons to %Oiont the contract may Ile \Corks. thereby, that the following assessment., have been coin- to the Corporation, and the contact will be read ce, fixed 
awnrdeci 	at 	any 	subsequent 	letting, 	the 	amount 	in , - pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As- and relet, as provided by lily. 
each 	case 	to 	be 	calculated 	upon 	the 	estimated , I )r:r.snT:rr:s r 	no 	l'i'nt is 	Wunxs- Coo imssu,v tau', 	I sessors for examination by all persons interested, viz. • Ni, estimates 	will lie 	accepted 	front, or 	a co.,troot 
amount 	of 	the 	work 	by which the bids are tested. l)r I I,,., 	Nan 	'us la, r ),toiler 09. .696, List Cl' 9, No. 	r. 	Re 	ulnting. 	gr;•dinhZ, 	settiu_ curb. ;iwarded to, any person wh,, is in arre:urs to the Corpo- 
1'he consent above-mentioned 	shall 	be 	acompanied 
ley the 

lr) 1 IV.  SI•:RS. flit. HI I Ft Is ANT) 111k Ii DERS. stones 	:unl 	flog 	g 	I) 	IIundred 	and 	Thu ty fifth ration upon debt ur contract, or who rs n ct, fau'ter, a; 
oath or atbrmation, in 	writing, of cash 	tit the '1'HA"I' I 1)'I' IC F. IS 	11FRI-I BY I:IVEN 	ALL IIR- .trees, 	from Alexander avenue 	to Willis avenue, 	and surety or otherwise, upon any obl iga:i n to the Corpo- 

persons stgniugthe same that he isa householder or tree- 1, 	ifin.,ncec , t tile 	Common Council, approted 	Ile- paving 	( )ne 	Hundred 	:Ind 	Thirty-filth 	strett, 	from ration, and no Istmtates will be arcs-fl ed from, or a cmr- 
holder in the City of Ness York, and is worth the amount cetubcr 	, 	,'0, 	and slrbsrquent thereto, in relation b, 

~n, 
Lincoln 	avenue to Willis not-m,c. o rh 	granin -blocks, tract awarded to, any person root having at the tine of 

vt the security required for the completion of (hiscun- iii 	a=e .in-1 	ul,anc1' Ii 	side+talks, must 	he 	cumpliccl 	I together with a list of :,wards for damaees caused by making his 	esti,eare full, .uiruble and sullicient 	facili- 
tract, over ;tnd above all his debts of every- nature and with, and that .111 hr dstaacs nurt occupc only such ,pace chance of grade bet+ceeu Alexander : lid Willis avenues ties for p -rfornring the work stir 	tied in his estimate. 
overand aboc e his liabilities as hail, suretyor othcrw ice, of the videtealk os is .ieihorized by spud:rl ordinance ut Lilt 5.35, No. 2. i'.stemi,m of outlet sewer at Seamen No 	estimate will 	be 	rem iv, d ,,r cunsoiere.l unless 
and that he has offered himself as a surety in good lath the Conmt- it Cr-uncil, passed March ;o, .886. viz.: street. East 	river, to connect 	with set, a- built 	by I)c- accompanied by eith,-r a certified r heck 	up„n one of 
and rrith the intention to execute the bond required by 	' '• H„istw i) , may be I laced within tilt sto„p-lines, but partnunt of 1 tools at new bulkhe.rcl. the State or National banks of the City 	of New 'hick, 
section :7 oh chapter 8 ut the Revived Ordinances or the in uo t u;s to extend be%ond 	five feet 	front 	the house- I list 5zra, Ni. 3. Paving Kitan avenue, front One Hun- drawn to the order of the 	Cmnp roller, 	or 	moody 

' City of New 	York, if the contract shall be awarded rinr, and shall be guarded by iron 	railin5s or rods to I died mod Fifty-third street to Brook avrnuc, with gran- to 	the 	amount 	of 	Eight Hundred f)ol'are, 	fifty 	p, r 
to the person or persons for whom he consents to be. present accidents t I paso'r;-bv." it s blocks. centum 	of 	file 	am,,unt 	of 	the 	preliminary 	security 
come surety ; 	the d  adequacy 	an 	Sit iciency of the S, it arc foci l:er notdi,d thai all violations 	now 	exist- 	I lilt limits embraced by such assessments include all required 	for 	the 	laithful 	performance 	of 	the 	con- 
security 	, tiered 	to be approved by the Comptroller of inp ,,f such ordinal cl-s nmst be 	rvmocvd, and 	th ;t 	all I the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces tract. 	Such check 	or 	mac ey 	must 	not 	be inclosed 
the Cits of New York. st.uditiuns set forth in permits grante I for vault or tither ; and parcels of Land situated on- in the 	scaled 	 th envelope 	containii g 	e 	estimate_, 	but 

No bid ,sr estimate will be received or considered purposes must he -~,ntplieri with within si.ay days. 	the 1 N,,, t, 	tooth 	sales of (tire 	Hundred and Thirty-filth must 	be 	handed 	to 	the 	Supervisor 	of 	the 	City 
unie-s accompanied by either a certified check upon one . 'pecml ordinances permitting court -yard mclosuresgice .street, from 	I.inc,dn 	I,, Willis avet,ue, and to the extent Record who 	has charge of 	the 	,'stimate-bus : 	and 
of ih- State or National banks of the City of New York, no right tr, occupy ihi, space otherwise. of hall 	tine block at the iutc•rserting, avenues. no 	estimate 	will 	I e 	deposited 	in 	said 	box 	until 
drawn to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the CHARLES H.' 1'. CO 1.1 IS, Commissioner of Public Nn. 	-. 	Il th std,'s of Clanton street, front the kowery such 	check 	or 	money 	has 	been 	examined 	by 
amount of five per centum of the amount of the security Works. 	 ! to the last river; west side of'1hompson street, extend- said 	Supervisor 	and 	found 	to 	be 	correct. 
required for the faithful performance of the contract.  imp about coo feet southerlyfrom 	St.nton street ; both All 	such 	deposits, 	except 	that 	of 	a 	'uccescful 
Such check or no ney must stir he inclosed in the sealed 1 DI'PAr.TXtr_N-r 	uF 	PUBLIC 	V. i,nics, 	Cmnttsstostu<' s sides 	of 	Margin 	'street, 	extending 	about 	230 	feet bidder, will be returned to the persons making the same 
envelope containing the estimate, but must he handed (iiFrce, No. r50 NnssAC STeeEr, Ns+v Yuor:, August southerly and 	about 200 het northerly 	front 	Stanton w,thin 	three days 	after the contract 	rs awarded. 	It 
to the utficeror clerk of the Department who has charge I " 	t1g6. sheet ; both sides of Coerek street, extending about xoo a strcctssful bidder shall 	refuse 	or 	neglect, within five 
of the estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited T 117 'ICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	THAT' THE feet 	northerly 	and 	about 	zcq 	feet 	southerly 	from days after notice that the contract 	has been awarded 
in said box until such check ur money has been es. i LV 	charge for vault permits is fixed at the rate of So 'ht.titan Strict'. 	both 	sides of Lewis street, 	extending to him to execute the same, the amount of the (fl-posit 
amined by said officer or clerk and found to be correct. I per square toot, under and pursuant to ordinance of the 'about 	270 feet southerly from 	Stanton 	street ; 	both made by him shall 	be forfcite, l 	to and 	retained by the 
All 	such 	deposits 	except 	that 	of 	the 	successful Common Council relating thereto. sides 'f Cannon street, extending from a point about 257 City. 	of 	Ncw fork as 	liquidated 	damages 	for 	such 
bidder 	will 	he 	returned 	to 	the 	persons 	making HO 	D 	YS( 	.U5, Deputy Comis- WAR 	PAIN 	\\ f I 	 m feet northc-ly' fro m Stanton street tr, Rivington street; neglect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
the 	same 	within 	three 	days 	after 	the 	contract 	is I so oner of Public 1\ 'arks. loth side' of Crrlumhia street, from a point about 13' within 	the 	time 	aforesaid the amount of his deposit 
awarded. 	If 	the 	successful 	bidder 	shall 	refuse 	or feet northerly from Stanton strict to Rtvington ,trect ; will be returned to hour. 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 	I N1)'I'ICE '1'O PROPERTY-OWNERS, Ill ILDERS, both sides of Sheriff street, extending about a o feet Permission will not be given for the withdrawal ofany 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the FLAG(:F.R. 	1N1. 	( 1'HHERS. southerly fre m Stanton street; 	both sides of 	Wdlet bid or estimate, and the right is expresly reserved by 
amount of the deposit made by him 	shall be forfeited ~7 (Il'ICE 	15 	HEREBY 	GI\'F.N 	'THAT THE street, extending about 233 feet southerly from Stan- the undersigned City officers to reject any or all bids 
to anti retained by the City of New York as liquidated practice of Placing collie, to or other triable curb% ton street ; 	both 	sides 	of 	Pitt 	street, 	Ridge 	street, which may be deemed prejudicial to the public interests. 
damages for such neglect or relusal ; 	but it 	he shall on the streets of this city is m contravention of chapter .attorney 	street, 	Clinton 	str':et, 	Suffolk 	street and The contract 	for 	printing 	and 	lithographirg, 	etc., 
execute 	the 	contract 	within 	the 	time 	aforesaid the , i, Article 7, sector Io, Revised 	()rdurances of 	r88o, Norfolk 	street, 	extending 	from 	Stanton 	to 	Riving- may be awarded, in the discretion of the Board of City 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him.

' 
- hick 	reads : 	" 	u All 	curie-stones 	* 	* 	* 	shall be of tte o 	street ; 	Loth sides of 	Essex 	andw-  Ludlow- streets, streets, Record, item by item, or De; artment by Department, 

N. II.-The pnr. es must be written rn the estimate and the best hard blue or gray granite." 	And this Depart- from 	Houstc.n 	10 	Rivington 	street ; 	both 	sides 	of to 	differ, tit 	hiddrrs, 	or, 	as 	a 	whole, 	to 	the 	lowest 
also stated in figmec, 	and till 	estimates will 	be 	con- ment 	will 	find 	it 	necessary 	to 	prosecute 	to the 	full O,chard street, extendine from a point about naB feet responsible 	bidder 	in 	the 	aggregate-anless 	there 
stdered 	as informal which do not contain bids for all penalty imposed by law persons setting or making such northerly from Stanton street to Rivu,gton street ; both be an item involving more than five hundred dollars, 
items for which bids are herein cased Cr which contain r curbs, whether they have broken up or removed the sides o, Allen street, extendinb 	a g from 	oint about ar P 	 5 Cr several items each involving the expenditure of a 
bids for 	items for which bids are not herewith called ~ curb-stones provided by the City or not, feet northerly from Stanton ,tree( to Rivington street; like sum, in 	which 	case 	a contract or contracts will 
for. 	Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of Further notice is given that this Department will in no both s des of 	Eldridge 	street, from a 	point 	about be made with the lowest bidder or bidders on such item 
any bid orestimate. 	No bids, ill be accepted from orcon- ; case entertain claims 	or damages to concrete or other aaa 	feet 	northerly, from 	Stanton 	street 	to 	a 	point or items, and the contract for the rema Order of the work 
tract awarded to any person who is in arrears to the j artificial sidewalk; that are caused by repair or setting about 	270 	feet southerly front 	Stanton 	street ; 	both for the Department will be awarded to the bidder ascer- 
Corporation upon debt or contract, or who isa defaulter, of hydrants, or by other work which the City doe, for .ides of Forsythe 	strew, from a Fount about 	t56 feet tamed to be lowest after the deduction of such item or 
as surety or otherwise, 	upon any obligation to the he general good. northerly from Stanton street to 	Rivington street, and items. 	The bids must, therefore, he in 	detail on the 
Corporation. CHARLES H. T COLLIS, Commissioner of Public both lid's of Chtystie street, from a point about tab feet items required for a Department or Court, and also the 

The Department of Public Parks resereesthe right to \'Y arks. northerly from Stanton street to a point about coq feet aggregate bid for such Department or Court on which 
reject any or all the bids received in response to this ad- southerly In m Stanton street. bid; are offered, 
vertisement it it should deem it for the interest of the ! No. 3. Both sides of Elton avenue, from One Hun- The printed or lithographed 	blanks, etc., must be 
City so to do, and to readvertise until satisfactory bids tired STREET CLEANING DEPT. and Fifty-third street to Brook avenue, and to the folded, and he put tip in package: by the contractors, 

' or proposals shall be received, but the contract when 
HAVING BULKHEADS TO FILL, IN extent of half the block at the intr rsectmg streets, according to the directions of the Supervisor cf the City 

awarded will be awarded to the lowest bidder. 	: PEFSUst 
the vicinity of New York Pay, can procure material All personse 	whose inte rests are affected by t wh o 	 he same, Record. 

Blank dorms for proposals, and form' of the contract 
for that 	ur ose-ashes, street swee 	in 	s, etc., such as named 	 adwho 	opposed tot the same, 

requested
aie r of 

them,
ta, 'line 	contractor, 	coc., 	atorh, 	must complete the 

the 	
l 	k 

which 	successful bidder will be required to execute, 
had, 

 P 	 g or either of 	are 	to present their objec• dali+ery of the blanks, etc., 	at the office of the Crry 
can be 	the plan• can be seen, and information rela- i 

Is 	
the 	 of Street 

	 _free  

llected qt to the C'om
rtmevt 

c 	by apply n 
 y 

m ss onerrt ofgStreet tive to them eau be had at the office o1 the Department, g' Lions, in writin 	to the Chairman of the Board of As- RECORD within ninety ,yo: daps from the execution of 
P• Cleaning, to the Criminal Court Ruilding, sessors, at their office, No. 07 Chambers street, within the contract or contracts, unless the work is delayed by 

Arsenal, Central Park. 
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S. V.R.CRUGER, .SA\ICEL \Ic\11LL:1N, WILL- r la nlat.on cards for 
lA~I A. 	S1'ILE~, 	ll l'H 	E1.1, 	Cutumissiuners 	ut g' vided by law-, to the Board o1 Revision and Correction the Department of Taxes, and ether blanks, "copy"for 
Public Park-. - 	 - 	 ---- of 	Assessments, 	for confirmation on the Lath day 01 which cam,ot 	be prepared until the tax 	rate for 	.897 
- 	 - 	- ' ST. OPENING AND IMPROVE M'T. December, rOo. has been fixed. 	Provision will be made for payment of a 

'I'HO\IAs, 	J.RUSH, Chairman 	; 	PATRICK 	:1I- proportionate part of the 	contract price, when it 	shall 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS ~T(f'lb, F: 	IS 	lIEkF:1tV 	l\ E 	'1'HA'I' THERE HAVF:RI1', JOHN W . JACC)CL'J, F:I)IVAKD Mc- appear that thecontra,tor has done his work, until tern- 

-L will be a regular meeting of the Board of Street CUE, Board of Assessrrs. porary stayed by the inatiliry of a 	Department, etc., to 
'< C 	1,1 	~:'t 	Ili. r, 	t . 	, 	N.t-,, 	°rear taro I)pening and Improvement ofthe City of New 'hurt held Nrsn Ponk, Novrmher it, r 8y6. furnish ''copy.'' 

... 	- 1 	xs, -N 	' etnLcr r5. t.,r1 	.; at the Slayer's Office on Friday next, November an, at As many of the printed forms would be made worth- 
-1 -O LC)\TR.\C.,hORti, 	 I if 	o'clock 	A. 	Ni., 	at 	which meeting 	a 	public 	I.eving less by typographical errors, or by misakes in the prep- 

BIDS 	OR 	ESl'I\IATI.S, 	INCLI)SED 	l" 	A will be given in 	relation 	to 	closing 	the 	\lott 	Hasen BOARD OF CITY RECORD. oration of samples, proofs must be furnished. 
settled envelope, :nitk the title of t'rr lavrk acrdthe Canal, and such other matter as stay be brought before Parti vlar care must be taken that the names of the 

nanrcol tlu•f•iader i,rdmrsed lkerroi:, till,' the flu n/rr r/' the Board w-ill hie considered. I)r'trc e 	''I' 	r utr 	Ci iv 	kee ni, 	Ni. 	a 	C' arc 	H:+I.t, t,ess in cum bents of offices are putt upon the blanks. 
eke :cork as in the ad:•ertiseurwi, will be received ar Dated Nlac limo, .November 17..5 6 NFw 	T,rr<s, Nr. +embor te, rtp6. The delivery of the work must begin within five days 
!No. t5o 	Na,sau street, corner of 	Spruce 	street, in 	the V. B. LIIIN(;SI ON, Secretary. 1 1\OPOSAL` 	hl) 	51. I'PLI 	PRINTED from thee  xecution of the contracts, and he continued in 
Chief Clerk's Office, Room No, 1704-7, until to o'cock 

I,1 1 11O( 	R:1111IF' 	I 	UK 	S'1:1\I I'EI) such a manner that the immediate need; of the Depart 
'Iuecday-• ,I. 	on 	 I)ecembe•r 8, 	1Do6. 	The bids 	will Ii, 

F(1R\IS•~ 1i1._~ NKS 	I :'1\1P Ill ,ET5 ANT) 
ment shad be supplied. 

publicly 	opened 	by 	the head of the II) 	's It 	It iu 	I],,- CORPORATION NOTICE. For 	lruculars as to the 	uant ties and kind; of Print- p• 	 q 
basem.-nr at N. 	15o Nassau st• e•:t :it 	tl,e 	hc,ur ab~ i' - - is 1 :DTIO\ 1.k1 , 	i.e., 01' 1• ICI:\L 1L'1CI I - in4 and lithographing, refereece 	must 	be had I„ tile 
mentioned, I DLPLIC NVI ICE IS HF:ItENY GI\Eti'1'(3 1 	H IN1; 	1':1I'I'K 	1>. II 	I•.N\ I 	UI'I{S 	'l'(_) `anrplc.and.pcaficat,on. on file in the Department „t 

\o. [. 	Ft FOR I L ILLI\1: A 	kESF El 01k 	1, I r otrner or uwnerc, cc u; mt 	or occupants, tit ail rill': 	~u~ 1') 	.~~li 	rl. 	1,1:I'.~I:r- -. Pe Elie R'orkc ur iu the oil ce cif the Cain ml 	n: u, -No. 
DAM Al' PIE 1M Pl IN Ii. .A ( HAN N EL-1\-:\1' 	II) houses and lots, improecd or unimproved lands affected ~ City Hall. 	file kinds ,it paper to he used are indicated 
CON\'F.Y 	lHF. 	\VA I ERs 	Off 	sTt IN\ 	PHI )I )k ti,erclp, that the foCosving assessments have been Co., -I-S ),II'.\:IN I) 	lit R1',ALS 	l )1' 	T IIE oar 	the 	sample.. 	Copies of the specilicatiuns may lie 
IN'll) 	"LHIS 	RF..r'RV'nIR. 	AN U 	I )lPRi)VINI i pleted and are lodged in the office of the Board of As- 	I f ;OV'1R\5lF'.NT 	(C' 	TILE' 	CI'hV' 	01' procured front the Supervisor of the C' ity Record. 
THE CH VNNEL ilk 	81 1st All 	RIl'E10 	IN 	IHI sessors for examination by all 	ersons interested, viz.: p .NhaV' l'O],K 1Ol:'1HE VFAR [597. Its' ureter of 
11)11 N" 	(IF 	VIIIt'IH 	CA"'1'LF: 	:Ulf 	IIFLFtIRU, List5e5y,A 	Alteration and improvement to sewer' r 

-ill 	I'1Z{\T1'.I S Al J 	L1 1111 )(-;KAI'111;Is", 
11- I1.LIA1f 	L. 	5"1'ROA(;, Sla )'or: F RANCIS 	II. 

IVF 	I CII F.'si l l rail 	N'I'1-, 	N I'll 	1-(lIck, iu 	1st ntc-thud ,trect, b, tw-een Avenue A and 	Fast SCl III', Coott ci to the Corporation ; C. H. 1',(i 11 LIS, 
sHiNG \ 	. 	. 	F,.rk 	Ft k\I 	AI:111  RI.AlS 	\\ I) 	' Riv, r,ando 	ut:etunder pie r. '1'HF: c h..al.11) 1'sIIA]AI'ES FOR 	SUPPLI'IS1. C'.,ttnt 	ioner oil ublic AI 	rks. 

li L'ILI ,1Ni; .. 	K1: Fa'F: K' "I 	Fi+)L "F. 	A I 	>Ili'.Cr It )'I List 	:z80, A' ,2, 	Fencing tile vacant h is on the nnrt}, 	~ L7 	City l.overnment 	with Printed, 	Lit log,aphed or {„Ft\ 	A. 	St.e-x Is nit, tiuprrvi or of the City Reco. d. 
k EsEk Cr ilk 	AN I) 	_1I' 	\I I I)DI.F. 	IIRA NI, II side of Nin, t -is unh street, r:o feet east o' L'oulevard titnm Pcd Ii mu-, Pampblct .01111 ti[e uonery. I. e,, Official 

Dolor 	,,I 	r SIC Cal',' 	It ecru 's, 	No. 	a 	Cut's' 	HAt.t. K Es-ER I'(if11. 	 .ml esb ndiag 3o feet east. 	:mid suut.lt side of Ninety- 	I 	II'riting Paper and 	Enveelopes, 	etc.. 	wili 	br 	received 
Each bid or estimate shall contain 	and 	state 	the the ofce of the Super visor of the City Record, in the Ntw- I'- 	ic, 	t)etubcr 	;o. 	r-.,,6. 

name 	and 	Place 	of 	rest)<nce 	r-f 	each 	of 	the 	per- ' feeteast. ity- 	Hall,until 	r2 o'clock .%I. on 	Tuesday, 	December P1~ol))SALS '10 I(_ K\ISH TILE COURTS 
sons 	makingthe 	same, the names 	of 	all 	person- 

fif(l6 street, too feet east of Iloule%ard and extending 30 

List 5zgr, No. 3.Fencing the vacant lots cn the north 5. 	The said estimates 	will be publicly 	op_ued and
interested 

ateld 
wsuh 	him 	therein, 	and it 	no 	other per- 
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son 
side of 	r:e 	Hundred acrid 	Eighteenth s're^t, rqo feet ead at a meeting of the Hoard of Cuy Record to be =~~1) 

be so interested it shall distinctly state that fact ; +test of Park avenue and .:xtending roi fret west.  in the ,Ilayor's Office at or about the time abose- I' RNi 	- ----ilE CITY OF' NJ• W ----h 	-- 
that it 	is made without any- connection with any other The limits embraced by such assessments include all mentioned. 'I OK 	WITII BLANK, PRINTED OK 
person ma Is ng a nestimatetorthestime purpose, and isin the several houses :nd lots of ground, 	vacant lots, Each person making axestimate shall inclose it in an I,I.1-I-1o('RAI'Ill!) BOOKS DOCKETS, 
all respects lair and without collusion ortraud, and that pieces and parcels of land situated on- envelope se:deei wi!b sealing-wax, indorsed 	" Estimate 

LIlil".RS, 	11I\DING 	COl%F IC S, 	liI\U- no member of the Common Council, head or a depart- No. I. Both sides of Twenty-third street, from l ex- for 	Furnishing 	Printed, 	Lithographed 	or 	Snooped 
meet, chief" of 	a bureau, 	deputy 	thereof, 	or 	clerk ingtrm avenue to the Ka;t riser; north side of T'w'enty- 	, matter," and with his name and the date of its proses- ING, F,I'C., FOR 1897, 
therein, or other officer of the 	Corporation, is directly 	' third stree', fro n 	Lexington to F"ourth 	avenue : 	both cation. TO BOOKBINDERS AND STATIONERS. 
or indirectly interested 	therein, or in the supplies or I sides 	of 	'l'wenty-fourth 	street, 	from 	\ladis„n 	to Each estimate 5holl •fate the name and I lace of resi- SEALED ESTIMATES FOR SuPPLYIN , 'THE 
in 	the work 	to which it 	relates 	or 	in any 	portion I Second 	avenue ; 	both 	sides 	of 	Twenty-fifth 	street, dente of the person making it ; 	it there are more than ~7 	City Government 	with Blank, Printed or Litho- 
of the profits thereof. 	 I from 	Sladisoe 	to 	Second 	avenue ; 	Loth 	sides 	of one such person, their n.imes and resicences must be graphed Books, Lockets, l.ibers, etc., will be received 

Each estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, Twenty-sixth street, from a point 	distant 	about 	10q given ; 	and if only one person t, interested in the esti- at this office until 12 	Si. on Tuesday, 	November 24, 
of the party making the same, that the several matters feet 	ea-t 	of 	Sixth 	avenue 	to 	Second 	avenue; 	both mate it roust distinctly state that tact ; 	also, 	that it is 
therein stated are true, and must be accompanied by the I side, 	of 	1'wenty-seventh 	street, 	from 	a 	point I made without any connection with any other person 

r8gy at 	about which time said estimatesanof 	will 	puo- n 	 a 
licly opened and read at a meeting of the Board 	of 

consent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders distant 	about 	a7o 	feet 	east 	of 	Sixth 	avenue 	to making an estimate for the same purpose. and is in all City Record, to be held in the Mayor's Office. 
in the City of New York, to the effect that ifthecontract ! Second avenue ; 	both sides 	of Twenty-eighth street, respects fair and without collusion or fraud ; and that Each person making an estimate shall inclose it in a 
is awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, 1 from a point distant about 150 feet west rot Broadway no member of the Common Council, head of a depart- sealed envelope, sealed with sealing-wax, marked " Esti- 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his sureties easterly to Third avenue ; both sides of 'I wen menu, chief if a bureau, deputy thereof or clerk therein, mate for Furnishing Blank Books, etc.," and with his 
for its faithful performance ; and that if he shall refuse I street. 	from Broadway to Fourth avenue ; both 	sides or 	other officer 	of the Corporation is directly or indi- name and the date of its presentation. 
or neglect to execute the same, they will pay to the Cur. ' of Thirtieth street, from Broadway to Fourth avenue ; ready interested therein Cr in the supplies or work to Each estimate shall state the name and place of resi- 
poration any difference between the sum to which he both sides 	of '1-h rty-first newel, 	from 	Broadway 	to I which it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof, dence of the person making it; if there is more than 
would he entitled upon its completion and that which Madison avenue ; 	south 	side of Thirty-first 	street, The estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of one such person their names and residences must be 
the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the person to from 	Madison 	to 	Fourth 	avenue, 	south 	side 	of the 	party or 	parties making 	the 	estimate 	that 	the given; and if only one person is interested in the estimate 
whom the contract shall be awarded at any subsequent Thirty second 	=-treet, 	commencing 	at a point 	about Several matters stated therein are in all respects true, it must distinctly state that fact; also, that it is made 
letting, the amount to be calculated upon the estimated 470 feet west 	of 	Fifth avenue easterly 	to 	Madison Where more than one person is interested it is requisite without any connection with any other person making 
amount of the work by which the bids are tested. avenue ; 	both 	sides 	of 	Avenue 	A, from 	Twenty- that the verification be made and subscribed by all the an estimate for the same purpose and is in all respects 

The consent last above mentioned must be accom- second to Twenty-fourth street; 	both 	sides 	of 	F it t parties interested, fair and without collusion or fraud; and that no member 
panied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of each of the I avenue, from Twenty-third to 'Twenty-fourth streets ; Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- of the Common Council, head of a department, chief of a 
persons signing the same, that he is a householder or : both 	sides of 	Second avenue, from Twenty-third to sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other officer 
freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth the Twenty-seventh street; east side cf Second avenue, com- the City of New York, with their respective places of of the Corporation, is directly or indirectly interested 
amount of the security required for the completion of "Twenty mercing 69 feet north of 	--second street and extend- I business or resideece, to the effect that if the contract therein, or in the supplies or work to which it relates, 
the contract, over and above all his debts of every Ong to Twenty-third street ; both sides of Third avenue, be awarded to the persons making the estimate they or in any portion of the profits thereof. 	The estimate 
nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety, from 'Twenty-third to Twenty-eighth street ; both sides I will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his must 	be 	verified 	by 	the 	oath, 	in 	writing, 	of 	the 
or otherwise, and that he has offered himself as surety of Lexington avenue, from 	Twenty-third to Twenty- sureties 	for 	its faithful performance, 	and that if 	he party or parties making it, that the several matters 
in good faith, with the intention to execute the bond eighth 	street: 	both 	sides of 	Fourth 	avenue, 	com- 

feet 	north 	of 	Twenty-third 	street mencmg 	103 
shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay stated therein are in all respects true. 	Where more 

is interested 	it 	is reuuired by law. 
No estimate will 	be 	considered 	unless 	accom. to Twenty-ninth 	street ; 	west 	side 	of 	Fourth 	ace- 

Corporation to the 	 any difference between the sum to 
which he would be entitled upon its completion and 

than one person 	 requisite that the 
verification be made and subscribed by all the parties 

panied by either a certified check upon 	one 	of 	the nue, 	from 	Twenty-ninth 	to 	Thirty-first 	street ; that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the interested. 
State or National banks of the City of New York, Loth sides of Madison avenue, from Twenty-third to person to whom the contract may be awarded at any sub- Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con- 
drawn 	to the order of the Comptroller, or money Thirty-first street ; west side of Madison avenue, from sequent letting, the amount in each case to be calcu- sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in 
to the amount of five per centum of the amount of the 'Thirty-first 	to 	'l hirty-second 	street ; 	both 	sides 	of lated upon the estimated amount of the work by which the City of New York, with their respective places of 
security required for the faithful performance of the F.fth 	avenue, 	from 	Twenty-fifth 	to 	Thirty-second the bids are tested. 	The consent above-mentioned shall business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
contract. 	Such check or money must NIT be inclosed street; both sides of Broadway, from Twenty-fifth to be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
in 	a sealed 	envelope 	containing the estimate, 	but 'twenty-ninth street, and east side of Broadway, from of each of the persons signing the same, that he is a will, upon its being so awarded, become bound as his 
must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart- Twenty-ninth to Thirty-first street. householder or freeholder in the City of 	ew York, and sureties for its faithful performance, and that it he shall 
ment who has charge of the estimate-box, and no esti- No. z. South side of Ninety-fifth street, commencing is worth 	the amount of the preliminary security re- omit or refuse to execute the same they will pay to the 
mate can be deposited in said box until such check or I too feet east of Boulevard and extending easterly about quired, and in the proposals stated, over and above all Corporation any difference between the sum to which 
money has been examined by said officer or clerk and 30 feet. his debts of every nature, and over and above his liabil- he would 	be entitled upon its completion and that 
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which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to the 
person to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be cal-
culated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, 
of each n1 the persons signing the same, that he is a 
householder or freeholder in the City of New York and 
is worth nrth the amount of the preliminary security re.- 

proposals stated, over and above all r uircc [ 	F 1 
of everynature and over and above his liabil-

ities as bail, surety and otherwise, and that he has 
offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered will be 
subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of 
New York after the award is made and prior to the 
signing of the contract. 

The amount of security required upon the execution 
of the contract will be in each case fifty per cent, of the 
estimated cost of the articles awarded to each con-
tractor ; the amount of preliminary security to be given 
until each award, and in tchich the sureties shall justify, 
shall be One'thousand Dollars. 

Should the person to whom the contract may be 
awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his hid or proposal, and that the adequacy 
and sufficiency of the security offered has been approved 
by the Comptroller, orif he accepts but does not execute 
the contract and give the proper security, he shall be 
considered as having abandoned it and as in default to 
the Corporation, and the contract will he readvertised 
and relet, as provided by lave. 

No estimate will be accepted from, or a contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a defaulter as 
surety or otherwise upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion, and no estimate will he accepted from, era contract 
awarded to, any person not having at the time of mak-
ing his estimate full, suitable and sufficient facilities for 
performing the work specified in his estimate. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
National or State banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money, to the 
amount of Five Hundred Dollars, fifty per centum of 
the amount of the preliminary security required 
for the faithful perfunnance of the contract. 
Such check or money must not be inclosed in 
the scaled envelope containing the estimate, 
but must be handed to the Supervisor of the City 
Record, v.ho has charge of the estimate-box ; and no 
estimate can lie deposited in said box until such check 
or money has been examined by said Supervisor and 
found to be correct. All such deposits, except that 
of the successful bidder, will be returned to the persons 
making the same within three days after the contract is 
awarded. If the successful bidder shall refuse or 
neglect, within five days after notice that the contract 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited to 
and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he shall 
execute the contract within the time aforesaid, the 
amount of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Permission will not be given for the withdrawal of any 
bid or estimate, and the right is expressly reserved by 
the undersigned city officer; to reject any or all bids 
which may be deemed prejudicial tothe public interests. 

;I contract will rye made sultk the tonnes! bidelrr %or 
the boobs required by any C.;urt or 17e,6arlrun i', or Jnr 
any it,-,,, ill the .fn'. r/ic atious iz'r.olr'iug eta e_tp,vedl are 
o`ntnre than I-i:',' l%tntrired Dollars, or/er any it, lit or 
rtet,rsfor : /tiCh the Beard r/ City R card way decide to 
!et a snJarate contract or conliacts. bidders roust 
tkeryoregtz'' nit only their bids by ifrrns, but also the 
a,c r{;air bf,! for the work for any eietartnteut or 
dejartu.ettts au at iiick bids are effaced. 

!/ee ma/ring and d,li-,, rp of ail floe books must Le 
eontfilrfea uvt/tin trinity daysjrnne the e•xecaetion ojt/te 
contract, unless delayed ly the Courts, De artments, or 
Bureaus. Y/tee' lust be wade and delre'erecl in the 
order to 'e Jrese riled by the Sufrrr'isor o/ the City 
Record, to t/c,' rain! that Ike i,,,,,,, fiafe needs of the 
De/,artutettts ska!! b:• su//,lied. Steel, n/ tkent as are 
ind;c.ttrd v-it/e asteri:'A's in the .sti eel/jeer tons ntusf be 
delive't-e,l nu orb /ore 7-tu,rry 2, x857. 

For particular; of the quantities of books required 
resort must be had to the specifications on file in the 
Department of Public Works, or to be procured from 
the oupervisor of the l try Record. 

All the books to the I , epartmelrte for which bids arc 
asked, and mule=s specially excepted, are to be bound in 
the style indicated Ly the descriptive sheets of such 
book or bm,ks on file in the office of the Supervisor of the 
City Record. No. 2. C ifly Hall, or according to instruc-
tions to be g,cen by the .Supervisor of the City Record. 

When L. L Bi utvn's, Crane brothers' hers' or Weston's 
Ledger Paper, Cr:uw & Co.'s fiend or Parchment Deed, 
has been well in the making of any book or books, the 
duplicates called for shall be made o: paperofcorrespond-
ing make and ar.-des, un less otherwise directed by the 
Supervisor of the City Record. When other paper has 
been used the contractor can use AVhiting's, Cram: 
Brothers', L. L. Brown's Advance, or any other paper of 
equal quality corresponding with the sizes and weights of 
paper called f,,r by these specifications or as may be 
directed by the supervisor of the City Record. 

For hooks from 7/ xqj to to x 17 inches, th, weight 
of the paper shall he the equivalent of flat Cap, 14 x t7, 
x8 lbs. ; of Crown, t5 519, a2 lbs. ; of Derry, t6 x 21, 
28 lbs. ; of Sledium, r8 x 23, 36 lbs. ; of Roc-at, 19 X 21, 
44 

 
1b.; ut Super Royal, 20 x 28, 54 lbs. 

The books must contain printed headings, and such 
additional printed matter in the body as may be re-
qutred : they ,hall be ruled and paged consecutively, or 
otherwise, as ordered, lettered on back or side, or both, 
as required, and shall be tagged with alphabetical or 
extended tags, of color and size as specified in requi- 
sitions therefor. 

Special ruling and special printing when called for, as 
indicated in the specifications. 

The contractor will be required to deliver, with the 
books, at the City Record office, as well as with the bill 
when rendered to the CITY REcolrn, a perfect and com-
plete 

 
page from each book, and written thereon, its title, 

a description of its binding, a statement of how tt is to 
be paged and indexed, the amount of lettering on the 
back and side, and the number of pages in the book, 
embracing details : ufficient to accurately describe the 
mariner in which the book was made and bound. 

Each book shall contain a small label, of a style to be 
given by the Supervisor, which label shall be furnished 
without charge and be pasted on the inside of the cover 
of the hook, stating that it was made for the CITY 
REcoRD, and giving the number of the book, as indi-
cated in the sa'atple, the specifications, or by the Super-
visor. No other label shall be placed in the book, and 
it shall contain no other printing except that which is 
ordered by the Department. 

By order of 
WILLIAM L. STRONG, Mayor FRANCIS M. 

SCO 1'T, Counsel to the Corporation; C. H. '1'. 
COLLIS, Commissioner of Public Works. 

Join A. SLEICHER, Supervisor of the City Record. 

OFFICE OF THE CITY RECORD, No. 2 CITY HALL, NEw 
Yonte, October zg, t896. 
PROPOSALS FUR PRINTING AND DIS-

TRIBUTING THE CITY RECORD. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR PRINT-
ing, folding, binding and distributing the CITY 

RECORD (a publication provided for by section ter of 
chapter 33;, Law, of 1873, section it of chapter 631, Laws 
of 1875, and sections 66, 67 and 68 of chapter Oro, Laws 
of i88z, otherwise known 's the New York City Consoli-
dation Act), for one year from January 2, r897, in accord-
ance with specifications filed in the office of the Super-
visor of the City Record, City Hall, New York, will be 
received in the office of the Supervisor until 12 o'clock 
at. on 'Thursday, November rq, 1896, at or about which 
time they will be publicly opened and read in the office 
of The Mayor of the City of New York. The award of 
the contract will be made as soon therearter as prac- 
ticable. 

Each estimate must state the name and p1 ice of resi-
dence of the person in- ktog the same', and his place o 
business, the panics of all persons interested with hitn 
therein, and, if rill other be so interested it shall this. 
tinctly state that fact : that it is made without any run-
neetintt witlt -my other pencil making :tn estimate for 
Ito same work, and witbout collu>ion or fraud, and that 

no memL'-r of the Common Council or tither officer of  
the Corporation is directly or inch irectlyinlerestcd there-
in or in any portion of the profits thereof. 

Ea ch c estimate pus lie  t 	made in strict coclormit to 
~h 

Y 
that'  ordinances of tl to City:and [he s 	i cation P ec fi 	s • it 
m uct be verified by the oath of the party making the 
same, accompanied by the consent and oath or affinna-
tion of two sureties, hnusel,olders or freeholders of the 
City of New York and placedi n a scaled envelnp,c. The 
envelope must be indorsed, " Estimate for Printing and 
I'listrihutmg the BITS' REct,Rn," together with thin' name 
and place of business of the party making the estinune, 
and the date of its oresentauun. The security required 
on the contract will be Twenty-five Thousand (z5,000) 
Dollars. 

I,p estimate will be consi•lered tmlcss accompanied by 
either a terrificd che.k upon one of the National or 
State banks of the City of New York, drawn totheorder 
of the Comptroller, or mo-try to the amount of One 
Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty ir,25oj Dollars. Such 
check or money mist not be inclosed in the sealed 
envelope coutainin-4 the es'imate, but must be handed 
to the Supervisor of the City Record or clerk who has 
charge of the estimate-box, at the office of the City 
IAt'cot:o, No. a City Hall, curd no estimate can be 
depn,ited in said box until such check or nanny has 
been examined by said officer or clerk and found to be 
correct. Al! such deposits, except that of the successful 
bidder, will be -eturned to the pet 	making the same 
within three days after the contract is awarded. If 
the successful bidder shall refuse or neglect, within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded 
to him, to race the the same, the amount of the deposit 
manic by him shall be forfeited to and retained by the 
City of New• York ❑s liquidated damages for such neg-
lect or refusal ; but if he shall execute the contract 
within the tinge aforesaid, the amount of the dep isit 
will he returned to him. 

Pile RFcul<u to he a paper in size and general form 
like the publication of t8y6, and to contain such matter 
only as is author izcd and required by law to be published 
therein, and at the times and in the manner required by 
the present laws, and matter that may he required dur-
ing the year by any new or amended law'. 

BIDS ARE INVITED A., F,aa.mvs 
First-A price per thousand ems of plain or ordinary 

composition (which shall include the compiling, correct-
ing, arranging and classifying of and type-setting 
on the registry list.., and a price per thousand 
ems of rule and figure work, which prices shall 
include the e.nire cost of printtgcr, furnishing, 
Biding, binding and di-tributing during the year 
1897, commcnctttq on the second clay of January, 
1,030 copies of each issue and supplements, and such 
number of the registry lists and indices, as may be 
required (net exceeding r,oso of eachl, of the paper 
known as the CITY RtecoRu, in conformity with the 
specifications given, and in conformity with tile laws as 
they now exist or as they may exist timing 1897, except 
what may be paid under the terms of the contract for 
changes and alterations. 

Second-For chap;,_ s and alt' rations per hour. 
Third--The totA price per token of four pages for all 

additional expen,c incurred iu printing, furnishing, fold-
ing, lAnding and distributing any additional number of 
copies of the Crry R1:coiu and supplements that may 
be required Lcyond the stipulated number of 0,050, 
said additiun..l copies to conform in every respect to 
the specifications if the regular authorized edition. 

Fr,urth-The price per volume for binding, in quarterly 
volume-, one hundm d, or le,s, of the copies of the Cur 
Rt::wzu and indices, for which the contractor is to set 
aside and preserve for each quarter diving the year, 
said binding to be similar and equal in kind and quality 
to the binding of the Cr 	Rttcoleu vul,mtes Burin, the 
present year. The hound volume-. of etch quarter are 
to Inc delivered within six weeks after the copy for the 
index for that quarter has been given to the contractor. 

Fifth-Reprinting in pamphlet form, as directed, from 
types used in the C,Ts- Rr cure, 475 copies of the Pro-
ceedings of the meetings of the Board of Aldermen and 
250 topics of tire Approved Papers of the 'ame, in style 
of samples shown in the office of the Supervisor of the 
City Record, including corn etiom, overrunning, mak-
ing-uP, paper, presswork, fu  Ii4, ,tuchiug, trimming, 
and all other char5e;, the price per printed page. 

A contract will not be made upon au csr, m:.te unless 
it ,appears that the party making the estimate has a 
printing e,tahlisltruent, with adequate fac.littes, in the 
City of New fork. 

The undersigned officers reserve the right to reject 
any cr all proposals if in their judgment the same may 
be for the b_ st interests of the City. 

Copies m the specilicati,'ns and the form of contract 
to be entered into stay be haul at the otliec of the Super-
visor of the City Record, No.2 City Hall. 

By order of 
Wll.LIAM L. STRONG, Mayor; FRANCIS M. 

SCOTT, C.unsel to the Corporation; C. H. I'.COLLIS, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

JOHN A. St.raau:u, Supervisor of the City Record. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

CON 11il'IONS OF 7'1{E RIGHT Ti) DUSIP AND 
FILL IN TO 1BE S(II.D BY WOODROW & 
LEWIS, A UC'1'ION EERS, ON TUESDAY, 
DI?t'F.MI;ER ,, r8g6. Al' to ()'CL(ICK sr., AT 
DEPAR'I\IENI' OF DOCKS, PIER `•A" 
BAIT ERY PL_vCE, NORTH RIVF:k. 

M ESSRS. WO)ODROvV & LEWIS, AUCTION. 
curs, will sell at public auction, in the Board 

room, Pier ''A,'' Battery place, in Ice City of New 
York, ou 

TUESDAY. DF_CE\MBER r, rdg6, 
at t2 o'clock noon, for and on account of the Depart-
ment of Docks, the right to dump and fillip behind the 
bulkhead or river wall now built or to be built at Perry 
street section, between the middle of Pier, old 54, and 
the southerly side of West Eleventh street, North river, 
the intention being to continence the filling-in at once 
and continue rt as fast as the construction of the wall 
will permit, until it is completed. 

Privilege to fill in the said premises will be sold to the 
highest bidder, .and the price for such right or privilege 
must be paid at the time of sale. The material to be 
dumped or filled in must lie composed of clean ashes, 
sand, loam, earth, etc., or of stone : if of stone, no piece 
of stone must be greater than r6 inches in its largest 
dimensions, and :dl material must be dumped and filled 
in only at such times and places and in such manner as 
shall be directed by the Engineer-in-Chief of the De-
partment of Docks. or such other officer or employee of 
the Department of (Jocks as may be designated by him, 
and all the work of dumping and filling-in mast be done 
under the direction of the Engmcer-in-Chief or desig-
nated employee. 

The estimated quantity to be filled in at the said 
premises is about 3,000 cubic yards, more or less ; but 
this quantity is approximate only, and the Department is 
not bound in any way by such estimate, and bidder 
must satisfy themselves of the quantities required to 
fill in at the place named by examination of the prem-
ises, or such other means as they may prefer, the in-
tention of the Department being to fill in the whole of 
the said premises behind the bulkhead or river wall 
when it is built and ready to have filling put in behind it. 

In case the party who is the highest bidder does not 
proceed with the work of filling-in to the satisfaction of 
the Board of Ducks, the said Board will at once proceed 
to have the filling-in done by other parties in such way 
and manner as it deems proper. 

The Auctioneer's fees ($25) for filling-in on the said 
section must be paid by the highest bidder thereon at 
the time of sale. 

EDWARD C. O'BRIEN, EDWIN EINSTEIN, 
JOHN MONKS, Commissioners of the Department of 
Docks. 

Dated NEW YORlc, November r2, t695. 

WI,5K of I'm osTnrt'rr„. Ii,; it's New J'I.Av,) 
f 	 'i O CON'l RAC"I'ORS. (Nu. 5 ~~ ) 

PROPOSALS F't)R ESh'IMAI'I':s FOR 1.[hRNISH-
INi : \ Ill lIlT 4,«,o BARRELS OF' PORTLAND 
(' I .\ 11•: N'1'. 

l: SARI:\'l'I•:S [-(OR FURNISHING ABOUT' 4,00u 
Li Larrcls f Portland Cement will be received by 
the Board of (:,un runt ssioners at the head ofthe Depart- 
ment of)o c 1 	r.k. 	:rt th r. office of said Department,    on Pier 
„ A" too 

	

t of B;rttcr 	t y I Ltce, North raver, in the City 
of New York, until to o'clock tit. of 

TUESDAY, NOVE31B1•:R 24, .896, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the ]lead of said Department. The award of 
the contract, if asmirded, will be made as soon as prac-
ticable alter the opening of the bids. 

Any person staking an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same in a sealed envelope to said Board, at 
said office, on or before the day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation and a statement of the work 
to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall glee 
security for the faithful performance of the contract in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 
the suns of Four Thousand Doll cr,. 

'the cement required under this contract must be 
'• Portland" cement, fully up to the standard of the 
best brands imported, and average at least 400 pounds 
gross weight to the barrel. 

,I'he quantity to be delivered under this contract is 
about 4,000 barrels. 

It is estimated that about 2,500 barrels of this cement 
will be required to be quick-settin„ and that about 
1,5<0 barrels will be slaw- setting, and it is further esti-
mated that the deliveries will be required to he made cu 
that about mow barrels per week, more or less, will be 
furnished in each week. 

It is expected that about 2,coo barrels will be required 
to be delivered at West Fifty-seventh Street Yard, :md 
that about noon barrels will be required to be delivered 
at East Twenty-fourth Street Yartl. 

The contract is to be fully completed and to terminate 
on the rst day of January, 1897. 

The damages to be paid by the contractor for each 
day that the contract or any part thereof may be un- 
fnlrilled after the respective times specilied for the 
fulfillment  thereof may have expired, Sundays and holi-
days not to lie excepted, are, by a clause in the contract, 
fixed and liquidated at Fifty llullars per day. 

She empty barrels will be reli•Iquished to the con-
tractor as provided for in the -pecifications, and bidders 
must estimate till- value of tire empty harre'.s when con-
cidering the prise for which they will furnish the cement 
umier this contrac . 

Bidders will state in their rattmates a price for each 
i barrel of cement to be furnished, in conformity with 
I the approved form of agreement and the specifications 

therein set forth, by which pace, the bids will be tested. 
'I'Ite.se prices are to cover all expenses of every kind in-
volved in or incidental to the litllill pent if the contract, 
including any chum that may arise through delay, 
front any cause, in the receiving of the material by the 
Department. I lie award of the c rill 	if awarded, 
will be made to the bidder who is the Inwest for duinq 
the whnlc of the work and whose estimate is regular 
in all respects. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for furnishing 
this material. 

Y'he person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to att„nd at this office with the 
sureties offered by him er theut, and execute the cou- 
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
suttee to that effect, and in =ace of tai lure or neglect so 
to do, be or they will be considered as having abandoned 
it and as in del.rnit to the Corporation, and the contract 
will be readvertised and relet, and so on until it be 
accepted and executed. 

Pidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all persons 
interested with them therein, and if no other person be 
sin interested, the estimate sI.all distinctly state the tact ; 
also thin the estimate is made without any consultatio,, 

I connection or agreement with, and the ;mtount thereof 
~ has 2,1 been disclosed tm, any ut}tcr person or persons 

nuking ao estimate for rite s;nm- purpos. '. and is not 
higher than the lowest regular market price for 

I the same kind of labor or material, and is in all 
respects fair and without cullu,ioa or fraud ; that 
no combination or pool exists of which the bidder 
i; a member, or in which the bid.!cr is directly or 
indirectly interested or of which the bidder has 
knowledge, either personal or othenoise, to hid a certain 
price or not less than a certain price for said labor or 
materal, or to keep others from bidding thereon ; and 
;,Ise that no member of the Common Council, He id of a 
Department, Chief of a bureau, Deputy thereof, or 
Clerk therein, or ally tither officer ur employee of the 
Corporation of the City of New York, ur :uty of its 
departments, is directly or indirectly interested in this 
estimate, or in the suppli,s or work to sc hich it relates, 
or in any portion of the profits thereof, and has nut been 
given, offered or promised, either directly or mdiructly, 
any pecuniary or other consideraton by the bidder or 
anyone in has behalf with .r chess' to inlluencucg the 
action or judgment of such otlicer or employee in 
this or any other transaction I:eretofore had with 
this 11ep rtntent, which estimate must ire verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party making the 
estimate, that the several matters state,! therein are 
in alt respects true. If'here ,,tore than one person 
is interest,-it it is requisit<' that the aril/ication 6e made 
and subscribed to by all t/ce firm rties interested. 

In case a bid shall be submitted he cc in behalf of any 
corporation, it must be signed in the name of 'Oct corpo-
ration by some duly author.zed officer or agent thereof, 
who shall also subscribe his own name and office. If 
practicable the seal of the corporation should also be 
affrxc!. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders in the City 
of New York, with their res/rectine places of business or 

i residence, to the effect that if the comract be awarded 
to the person or persons making the e'.tintate, they will, 
upon its being so awarded, become bound as his or their 
sureties fur its faithful performalrce, and that if said per-
son or persons shall omit or refuse to execute the comm. 
tract, they will pay to the Corporation of the City of 
New York any difference between the sum to which said 
person or persons would be entitled upon its completion, 
and that which said Corporation may be obliged to pay 
to tt.e person to whom the contract may be awarded at 
any subsequent letting, the amount in each case to be 
calculated upon the est,mated ams urt of the work to be 
done, by which the bids are tested. The con,ent 
above mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or 
affirmation, iu writing, of each of the persons signing the 
same, that he is a householder or freeholder in toe City 
of New York, and is worth the amount of the security 
required for the completion of the con'ract, over and 
above all hums debts of every nature, and over and abazIe 
his liabilities as/ail, surely and ot/eeraaisr; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faltlt and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by law. 'the 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security ofi-creti will be 
subject to approval by the Comptroller of the City of 
New York after the award is made and prior to the 
signing of the contract. 

No estimate will be received or considered unless ac-
contpanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the amount 
of five jer cetrtutn of the amount of security requ red 
for the faithful performance of the contra:,. Such che.:k 
or money must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope 
containing the estimate, but must be handed to the 
officer or clerk of the Department who has charge of the 
estimate-box, and no estimate can be deposited in said 
box until such check or money has been examined b 
said officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such 
deposits, except that of the succes"ful bidder, will be 
returned to the persons making the came within three 
days after the contract is awarded. If the successful 

bidcb'r shall refuse or n,-glr•ct• within five days after 
notice that tIe cuntrtra has been awarded to him, to 
execute the ,ame, the mmount of the deposit made by 
hint shall be forfeited to and retained by the City), 
New York as liquidated damages for such neg,ect ,r 
refusal : but if It, ,h:,ll '•s''cute the contract within the 
time aforest,id the :am unt of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 

Hide •rs Ir. 	tire  tnfonncd that no deviation from the 
s ,ecifications will b allow I 	 e 	e. d, unless under the written 
i tstructions of the Engineer-in-Chief. 

No estimate will be accepn•d front, or r ontract awarded 
to, any person who i, in .nrrcar, to the C::rporatiun• upon 
debt or contract, on' who is it :lefaulter• as surety or 
otherwise, upon any obligauun to the C- irporation. 

1'Hl': kl(AiT'I'll DI,'CI,INK V.I. 1'I1E: ESTI-
MATES I5 RESI•:RVEil 1F DI•:F\IED FOR THE 
IN'I'F:RES'1' OF 'TIE CORI'(llt:\ I ION OF' THE 
CITY OF E'W YORK. 

Bidders are requested, in ntaking their Lids or esti-
mates, to use the blank prepared for that purpose by 
the Department, a copy of which, together with the 
form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment for the material, can be 
obtained upon application therefor at the office of the 
Department. 

EDWARD C. O'BRIEN, EDWIN EINSt'EIN, 
JOHN MONKS, Commissioners of the Department of 
Docks. 

Dated New Yuxi, October 2z, i896. 

(WORK of Cons rmtcrmnr L'satt< Nr:w I't.tN.) 
'1'O CON'l'IkACl'LIRS. (Ni", ;54•) 

PROI'f1SALS FOR F: L'IMA'L'ES POK f'KI:1'AR-
ING FUR ANT) BUILDING A CRIL'-BUI.K-
II[Ai) IN SHER\IAN'S CREEK, (1S THE 
HARI,I(9I RIV1•:R. 

Ed, 
1'IMATFz, Fr/IA PREPA RING FUR AND 
build-n, a crib-bulkhead in Sh:-rman's Cresk, on 

the Harlem ricer, will Inc received Ly the Board of Com-
missioners at the head of the Department of Docks, 

: at the office of said Department, oil Pier in A," foot of 
Battery place, North river, in the City of New York, 
until ma o'clock at, of 

'1'UESIIAY, NOVEMItER z;, 1896, 
at which time and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by the head of said Department. The award 
of the contract, if awarded, will be made as soon as prac. 

' ticable :niter the opening of the bids. 
Any person making an estimate for the work 

shall furnish the carne in a sealed envelope to said Board, 
at said office, on or before the day' and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or 
names of the person or persons presenting the same, 
the date of its presentation, and a statement of the 
work to which it relates. 

The bidder to whom the award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the coatract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in 

s unli t t h e w t of Seventeen 1'hotu:md I lohiars, 
The F:ncineer's estimate of the nature, quantities and 

extent of the work is as folluivs : 
Crab-bulkhead compete, containing about the follow-

ing quantities 
I. About 576,rr3 cubic feet, more or less, of cribwork, 

complete, including fenders, mooing-posts :nod back. 
ing-lobs, and me,,sured front the under side of the 
backiue-I gs. z, Piles to be driven in t ,e ru,cr bents of 
the cribwurk, about 9t ;it is expe_ted thot these piles 
will be from about 3o feet to 7o feet in length to meet the 
requirements at the specitican.,ns . 3 Rip-rap fnutda-
tiou for rubble-wall, 73 cubic yard. .y. Dry rubble or 
large rip-rap wall. t,t95 curie tout. 5. Mat -rich for 
Painting, Oiling and 'Tarring. 6. labor of every- descrip-
tion fur about 767 lineal feet of cribwork', 

N. B.-As the above-mentioned quantlt its, though 
stated with as much accuracy as is possible, iu a.tnance, 
are approximate only, bid ,ers are required to submit 
their estimates upon the following cspress conditions, 
which shall apply to and become apart ofeveryestimate 
received : 

ist. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal 
examination of the location of the proposed work, 
andf by such other ete:ms as they may prefer, as to 
the accuracy of the foregoing Engineer's estimate, 
and shall not, at any time after the submission of an 
estimate, dispute or complain of the above statement of 
quantities, nor assert that there seas any miwncler. 
standing in regard to the nature or :unount of the trork 
to be dune. 

zd, Bidders will lie required to complete the entire 
work to the satisfaction of the Department of Locks, 
and in substantial accordance with the specifications of 
the contract and the plans thereir, referred to. No 
extra compensation, beyond the amount payable for 
the work before-mentioned, which shall be actually per-
formed at the price therefor, to be specified by the 

~ lowest bidder, shall be due or payable for the entire 
work. 

She work to be done ender the contract is to he com-
menced within live days after the date of fire receipt of 
a notification front the Engineer-m-Chief that the work 
may be begun, It is expected that suffcient dredging 
to permit the beginning of the building of the crib hulk-
hcad will have r.een completed by about December r5, 
r8go, and that at about that date the notice to begin 
the work will be sent to the contractor by the Engineer. 
in-Chief, and all the work contracted for is to be fully 
completed on or before the t5th day of April, 1897, and 
the darrlages to Ile paid by the contractor for each day 
that the contract may he tmfulfilled after the time 
fixed for the fulfillment thereof has expired are, by a 
clause in the contract, determined, fixed and liquidated 
at Fifty Dollars per day. The cribcvork will be built 
in Sherman'.; Creek, at or near the site of the work, as 
ordered by the Engineer-in-Chief. 

Bidder; will state in their estimates a price for 
the whole of the work ta be done, in conformity with 
the approved form of agreement and the specifications 
therein set forth, by which price the bids will lie tested. 
This price is to cover all expenses of every kind in-
volved in or incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, 
including any claim that may arise through delay, from 

I any cause, in the performing of the work thereunder. 
'I'he award of the contract, it awarded, will be made to 
the bidder who is i h, lowest for doing the whole of the 
work and whose estimate is regular in all respe-ts. 

Bidders will distinctly write out, both in words and in 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing the 
work. 

The person or persons to whom the contract may be 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the 
sureties offered by him or them and execute the con-
tract within five days from the date of the service of a 
notice to that effect, and in case of failure or neglect so 
to do he or they will be considered as having abandoned 
it and as in default to the Corporation, and the con-
tract will be readvertised and relct, and so on until it be 
accepted and executed. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their 
names and places of residence, the names of all per-
sons interested with them therein, and if no other 
person be so interested the estimate shall distinctly 
state the fact ; also that the estimate is made without 
any consultation, connection or agreement with and the 
amount thereof has not been disclosed to any other 
person or persons making air estimate for the same pur-
pose, and is not higher than the lowest regular market 
price :or the same kind of l:nbor or material, and is in all 
respects fair and without collusion or fraud ; that no 
combination or pool exists of which the bidder is a mem-
ber, or of which the bidder is directly or indirectly 
interested, or of which the bidder has knowledge, either 
personal or otherwise, to bid a certain price, or not less 
than a certain price, for said labor or material, or to 
keep others from bidding therein ; and also that no 
member of the Common Council, Head of a Department, 
Chief of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk therein, or 
any other officer or employee of the Corporation of the 
City of New York, or any of its Departments, is directly 
or indirectly interested in the estimate, or in the supplies 
or work to which it relates, or in any portion of the 
profits thereof, and has not been given, offered or 
promised, either directly or indirectly, any pecuniary 
or other consideration by the bidder, or anyone 
in his behalf, with a view to influencing the action 
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or 	judgm,-nt 	of 	such 	officer or 	employ ee 	in 	tins FINANCE DEPARTMENT. Beginning su the intersection of the 	eastern 	line of t•nntrL a or 	ny rather 	trutoaction 	heretofore 	had 	with 	this --.-- 	 — Pro.pe, t avenue with the southern hue al 	IYestchcster Beginning at a 	In the western line of Third ace- point Dr ,artment, which 	estimate must he verified by the 
in oath, 	writing, nl the party making the estim;uc that 

h't' 	:r 	I II r 	1 	 C' 	r is t 5 	51, It 	III 	it' r„h 	r 1, 	.t I. 	ct'Ioa a 	nu vee : flue 	distant 	247.99 (''t 	nor[bcrly front the intersection 

the 	several 	 in 
nr TAX' 	N. 	;, t'n ttn,rks sI FCC r 	S I no' c,, I 	ButLn. rot. Thence northeasterly along the southern line of if the western 	line of 'Third avr'nur• with the northern 

	

matter, stated 	thereto are 	all respects 
true. 	It f1'*r 101111• Man 	'CC /h'rso+z is i,:lr•rr•atrd if is 

ts+; , Nvw 	Vi 'inn, N„v, other 2, t8„`'. 11'r=tchcster avenue f or +5.78 feet. tin'' of Fast (Inc Hundred and I•:ighticth street. 
rrr rti,ite tlrat theveri 	Ge• rudrlr ,urrt ewrstrtberf 1 ;\l)'1'ICI” 	111 	I';\V I':\\ 1•.1i ❑d. 	I hence 	suulhea dvr! 	deflecting 72 	de •revs 	Ill 

	

} 	6 it, 	'Thence net. 	tlon' the western liu+: uf'I'hird y ; 	g 

t✓ /•r c!!f/ir Sit ties i
I tere,inu 

*_TOCIC'f: 	Iti 	H- 	RLBY 	GICI-.N 	I:Y 	I'IiF 	RF:- minutes 	at 	— 	I,,], 	Iii 	the 	r+~lit 	for 	1,852.47 	feet 	to avcuuc for =u feet. a submit 
in c:nr a I, id shall I e suhmitte I b}• or in behalf of any 1V 	ccirer of Loxes of the l'ity of New• York tr, alt the western 	line 	rti Southoru iInule card. all. TI icier westerly deflecting 90 digress to the left e 

eorponrtion, it must },o'.iguc•d 	~.n ti, 	name of 	such or- persons whose taxes for the )'car 	rS.t r, remain unpaid '['hence I 	3'I, 	s 	terly :,hug 	the western line of ol fur 13,.57 lu,•t to the westorn line of Ifatl+gaie avenu . 
p 	itiot 	I y .otnc 	I 	l}' :with- ,rived oliic. r or agent there- ,it the first 	I 	of 	November n( u l yc:+r that unless • 0athero Ltntl+yard for eau feet. 

nurthwe~terly 	deflecting 	de); cc 	to yo 
3d, 	Ih it I ,outhcrl 	along the western line of R th- 

for ul; 	bun shall ;tl-c >ubserihe his 	twit saute and office, 	It the =ame shall be paid to him at his oilier 	tom 	Inn lief ore feet 
eth. 	[for 1, gate avenue 	51+.66 fyfu 

n it 	hit. 	the .eat of the cor p • c 	 puruiun 	should 'ii o be the first da 	f 	I)ecernber of said year, he will dmrg+•, >• ° 
the right for z,7a>.,Iti 	to the ,ascent line of Prospect 4th. 1ltence easterly for 230.40 feet to the point of 

aftxed, 
he 

receive and collect upon such lase 	so remaining unpaid 
on that day, in 

	

th. 'Chence norther[ 	alon g 	the eastern line of Pros-Each 

avenue. beginning, 
,• n 	•, estimate 	shall 	accnuttcutied 	by 	the 	con- 

iu 
addition to the amt,: it „t such canes, one 

centum 	the 
5 	 Y • 	4 v in ill'[. 

~ 	a p8int iu the rasters line of 	him sent, 	writin,,, of two householder, or freeholders in per 	un 	amount thereof, and chargr, re.:eive Pc'l 	nbenuc for cone7 feet to 	 of bectn 
Lon 	e 	

it t i,l -m 
as a sn'cet ~ Il the, first de:iy;n 	

f th 
avenue 

di 
tarn 	Ice[ 	be 	front 	i 

iur-c t  enue 	
a8 	ours 	 the t h e ea z 	

li 
thc City of -I 	i York, 	Ii': 	sir i fthe 	/.'rz . 	r!/ the 	fl 	at and colter t ill t to such taxes so rein. toning un 	,dd on the - 	r 	 '! 

a It 	h, 	n ' t' 
cl:es, and is sh~,u- n nn scetiun 	of the Final 	Ill 	and 

3 	'I 
it 	the 	line 	11'ushin ii ul 	eatcrn 	of 

	

r 1 	
•tun :nenuc with the 

1,t 	 t 	ii 	tie- 
ht szm'ss ,» r, a,d, ace, to the effect that it the cnntrirt be first day ul January thereafter interest upon the mnount -1 of the 	en! }•-third and aw:vded to the persan pr person. n+akigq t}+e cslim ar e, thereo(at the rate of seven per eentunt per annum, to Profile 	'I'w 	 1'wenry-fourth Wards 

of 	the 	(it} 	,f 	Now 	\ork, 	filed 	in 	the 	the office 	of 
nn 	line of Fast One Hundred and Eightieth street, t 	I 	

northerl 	+long the castors line of Wash- they will, upon its being so nun an!c,l, become bsund as he calculated from October t, t8gb, the clay on which 'Thence tst, }•' 
his 	r,r 	their sureties 	for 	it 	faitilt! performance, and the assessment rolls and warrants the re f 	were de- 

tiu'ect Impravcmen 	'L\ccnty- C"mmasiu i 	of 	 of the mgh,n avenue fur 51.13 Icer, 
that it said person or p+ rsons shall „mu ~•r refuse to rxe- P' livered to the said Receiver of faxes to tile date of 	+ y 

'1'wcnt}-tintrth third and 	
is 	

ui 	

i 	

it 	ew thi rkd 	
tin ti s of 	the City of Ncw zd. Thencu easea ly deflecting to 	degrees 	minutes a 

cute the contract, thcY will pay to the Corporati ,n of the 
on 	u!}' 	rR, 	m the ol}'ice of 	Register rtrcot, as 	pr~,o i, led b}' 	se, ti~uis 	81;, 	y.; 	ant 	4t a 	of the 	 J 	94' 	 g 45 seconds to the right for 196.3¢ feet to the wuseent 

Kew York any d+ffcrencc 	en the sun to : 	New Sark l'ity t ~,n.,~li, i.t ti.~u 	1rI .,1 ,> 	
of the City and County of New' York 	on July tq, 	S594, line of P.tthgate avenue, 

which
-I 

wht h 	atd pt mutt or pees,ns w 	old he entitled upon its 
be 

and 	in the office of the Secretar • of State ul the Spite Ica\ 	lit 	I.. 	Al 	i I 	I<\, 	fse, 	tcrr'-f 'I'•tX •s. 	 } 3d, 'Thence southerly along the western line of Bath- 
c bmpl•non 	and 	that 	whirl+ 	said Corpora t ion may he 

c f New Y irk oo Jule zo, 18r4, I gate as cone for 5e-46 fuel. 

o bbged to pat' to the pessun to wham the contract ncav 
__ 	 - -- 	Dated Naar Vur•s, N member +q, c8,)6. 4th. 	I'hence wcstcrly for 192.48 feet to the 	point of 

be awarded at ,env subsequent 	le'tnng, the amount in 
- FRANCIS M. SCUTI', Counsel to the Corporation, 

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINCS. 
be ginniu 

b 	S' 
each case to be calculated upon the estimated amount --- 	_.. 	 - 	—. 	_ 	-- 	NO.z'1'ryon Row',;\cwYork City• parsec.'c.,' 
of the work .o 	bed lie,by which the mds are tested I)t`_i'.II: 	t- 	v 	r 	, 	t 	1 	u.-'~.• 	S,'. 	cc,.1' 	+ 	1, 	ru 	-la 	t;- at a point in the western line of Washington ntte 

aveenue d
is-t 

tant 	xr,c.84 feet north,•rly front the interwc- in 	 shall he accam 
In the matter 	of the 	application of The Mayo', Alder- 

panthe 
by

consent 	r offir 
by the oath or affrmatfon, in writing, of 	each of tine 

anion. in ~e t~. 	T t ~~ 	l T 	l:. 	I 	ne : z, 	r 	y.. 
NOTICE 'CO t)11"Nl:h i-, .1RCH1'i LILTS AND men and Comrronalt • of the Cit • of Nev. \"ark, re- } 	- 	} iron nfthe 	line of 	 avvnuc with the nest, f 	 Flunidru 

HI 	.1 
lattve to acgerc u; title, acherecer ehe same has rot northern line of list 	One 	Hundred 	and 	Eightieth persons 	-leninp, 	the 	saute, 	that by 	is a 	olr!th 

or (reel; older in the Cits' of 	\ew 1'o rk, and is worth 
nc[ 	is 

1) El  AR'131l•:NT 	(IF 	BL? I [.DINGS 	HAS ~l{F• been 	herctufure :acquired, to the lands, tenements :and street. 

the amount of the security required for the completion 
heredira cents 	rev uired for 	the 	- ur -,u;e 	r-1 	open' established a branch u01ce ;,t iunction of I bird and i 	 I' 	I 	P'-' the western line of Wash. +st. "I hence n„r5n1 the 

 I the contract user and above all 	s d,btu of every Cnurtlandt acraucs, +c here all 	fans for the erection or 	B:1 1<1<3'  	I REE, I' (although not yet named by proper 
P - 	 author~ty', trot U,ug",od avenue to 1, fayeuc 

in/inn avenue for ;o feet, feet, 

nature surd oc•rr axd rz b,,:~o Iris/ :1 /.e 	a, lvzil, sze rrtr :~ itenuiun ut buildings abuse the Harlem ricer ma}- l,e 	 ace- 
one, as 	he same has been 	 lard 	dos- 

ld. Thence west, rl 	deflectin; 8 	degree 	6 minutes Y 	 9 	g 	5 
aurf 	,t%z r, :rise, and that he has offered 	himself as 	,+ s',d'utu:'.'nI an+l Inlet!, 	 nut sand et tin mforc 20 seconds toee the ]eft iyde G feet. 
surety in good 	faith and with the intention to execute 

igna:ed an a first,c('it street tin road, in 	the I'=ve sty- 5 CL\"F'\~(IN CON 	I.3II ,F:, Su renntendeut Puild- I 	 third Ward 	 New 
'Thence 	deflecting ;d. 	south, rly 	 go degrees 3 minutes 

the hood regsirnd by law. 	'Ihe adecgnacy and suf iciency 
of th, 	City ,.I 	Vork, +nos. 4o seconds to t!+e left for ;u sect, - 

of the security 	ffered sell be subject to approval by the _ 	
- 

	(}T[ 	IS' HEREBY GIVE 	THAI THE BILL 'thence 4th. 	easterly for 156 feet to the point of begin- 
Comptroller of the City ,i \ewe 	'honk alt, n the aav,+rd 1`I 	ul cr,st;, charnel and cxpeuses incurred by rcas a+ nog, 

is mode and prior to ttre sig,:ng of the coidract, POLICE 	DEPARTMENT. 	 of tine proceeding. in the above-entitled matter, will be East One li nt 	and Eighty-fir,ts  Inc et i, designated 
t
he I rd 

estimate 	received or considered unless presented for taxatirm 	to 	„ne of the Justices of 	the as a street of 	first class, and is shown on ye ti t n r3 of 

t
ac
he 

it h 	r 
I'"t.t.. 	II 	,is 	i 	a p I i t C urn, at a Spr.r i ci 'Term th 	Part 1., to be i 	a 	 I N 	i 1 = 	 y-third and 

State or National b:mk: of the City of New 1"ark, drawn (~ A1 N I~.ItS 	11 AN O il 	la 	} [I I, 	l I.OF h:R IV held in and G,t the C ity and County of New York, at the I 
I County Cum t-hnu<e, to thy_ City of New York, 	the 

'l'w•ent}-foi,rth 	[Yards r,l the City of New York, filed in 
the oeLce of the Cummisvuner 	Street 1 to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the :unuunt `-~ 	Clerk of 	the 	Police Department of the City of 

are- r. Room 	for the da}• of D: 	 in 	fnrenuon 3,1 	mother, 18„6, at ro,3o o'clock 	the 	
ne of 	mpro+entents 

of the Twenty-third m,d 'f'wenty-ft,urth Wards of the of lick 8 	,rrtin w of the amount of the security re- 
quired 	for the 	faithful 	I erfori ance 	of 	the 	contract, 

New fork. Ao,;no 3lulherry 	 No,q, 
followin 	property, now in his custody, without slain+- of th 	 thereafter ascnunsel can be heard City of 	Yor k un Ostoner ;r, 18 	 e of 05 ; in 	the office  I 

tcc 
.. 

Such 	check or mote}' 	must not 	be incl„sed in ti,e ts : Boats, rope, iron, lead, male an l female clothing, i thereon, and that the sui l bill 	of 	costs, charge, sand cx- tlrc 	Rc•gisr of the City and Cnunq• of Sew Yu;k on 

sealed etcelope o staining the estimate. but 	must 	be Loots, shy r,. 	trine, blank,[,, 	diamon,ls, canned goods, pen” s hxs been deposited in the oflicc of the Clerk of Aoaember a, x8.,5, an d in 	the office r,l 	the Secretary of 
handed 	to 	the 	officer 	or deck 	of the 	Department t I 	'r`. 	't 	• 	:,I., 	m:all 	am..Out 	m~-nea' 	taken 	from the City and Count}' of -New\ 	rk  there to rennin for 'at 	4 the 	ul New Turk un November z, 189;, state 

l
m 

who has charge of the estimate-box, and nu estimate I r." n,r> :u,,I I~-ur.d I } 	P..ur~ lm, a ~,f t.̀t.. I)epar:ment. amt durio, the -p.+c 	of ten days, as mqu,,ed by law. tied 	YORK:, November t e r8y6, 
hl A N Cl" 	11. SCOT l', Counl el to the Corl orall  on , can be 	 i 	t deposited in sad ho 	unil such check or money IU13 \ 	1 . 	I I:h i 111> 1', 	Prupert }' Clerk, Dan d A r;t) 1 era, November 13, 1896. a 

has been exarainc,l h i- said utiiccr orclrrk and lurid to i.e Ha RR"OOI) 	1:, 111O1., 	Lall'REN'CE GODKIN,  No. 2 Tryon Row', New York City. 
correct, 	At! 	ash 	ilep -its. excopt that of thea 	e-s- - 	I 	- 	G, 	H 	ill- 'l - I-:1'S, Conunissiuncrs. 
fill bidder, w; II 	b• 	re•urn d to the persons mak 	ti+e CITY CIVIL SERVICE COMM. JrttN 	1'. 	I)tsN', 	Clerk. Inthc mailer of the :rpplicarion of The AIayor,Alder- 
same within 	threed 	y; alter the contr.tct 	f. 	tw a riled. -- 	- --- — 	- --- 	- - 	- -- - 	- __ urn and Commonalty o the City of New 	York, 
If the successful bidder shall 	refuse or neglect, within -~ r`v L:"t"';t`at. C. t t: r Ccu t,.~r,. N i  :,t 	1 	n;, Aoccur- ir, the matter of thy application of the Board of Street relative to a,•quir,nl; title, w herever the same h,s not 
five 	days 	after 	notice 	that 	the 	contract 	has 	been her 6, Opening and Improvement of the City of -New, fork, been ten etoh,r, nctitre d,+n E iiST I

I
HC\DRE1) 1 

awarded to hut, to rsrcute the s:,mr, the amount of the \A 111N,1TIUNS 	Vt"ILL 	liF 	H1:I.D 	An 	FOL- 
E 

ILr and un behalf of l he ?[aa'w-, Aldermen and Coin- AND MINI•:1'1"-FOUR I H S IRF.h: [' (althou,h nut 
deposit made by It in 	shall 	be fi,rf.:iced to and rec,lu, d loss : mortallyof the City of New fuck, r,-lative to acquiring by yet named 	proper authority , from Valvutim• am 

I 	t b9 	the City of New- fork as liqui t 	da ma,g r= 	I r Nocemher z;. AStil'sl':SN I' I;XA\II\F.R F!?51 3I. F) title, wherever the=ante has u 	been 	heretofore 	a::- on 	to WVrbs ter avenue, in thl'L\vcuty-Ibnrth ll•;, rd of 
such ncfg I.:"t or causal, but if he shall execute the coil- I 	IL SI.R1- ICI•: C' 15131 In-ill 1\. 	Fx, so In a in t—Vi 	l- I 	quin•d, 	to 	TENTH :11'FNUE 	although 	not 	}'et the Cityu(New 1', n-k.as the s:une ha,hrc theretofore 
tract wrtLin the time aforesaid the amount of his d•I- in_, arith:nctic, spelline, a' ilit}' n, correct errors rn last 

tw'o suoj ec ts, general 	Crp:,p 	;,: ur,iztiu, of pimple que-- 
I 	namcd I,y 	p'uner 	auth, r,ty'~, 	between 	the 	line 	f 

} 
	Ring Academ 	street and Rio 	I t id e road, in the Twelfth 

, o ad li 	out and d 	gnated as + fi 	t-el 	t esi 	;rs:ass sr net or moo d, 
Hi 	AN I 	TO 	TII F, ,I A1U I'ES IN 	SI, LH 

p 
sit will br returned to him, 
Bidders are informed that nodeviatior from the speci- trans 	in 	C nitr~d 	ti•;rtcs 	his'nr 5', 	cicil 	govern.ncnt 	and 1A'ard of the l:iq~ of \cw l'urk. r cases made and t,rovided, ounce is h, rebv given 

fications will be allowed 	unless under the written ir,- =e ,rash) 	and letter I%rising. 	 ~]~T h:, 'I'HF C'\ DE 	E RSIGND CO 11MISSIONERS 
N.-,ember z;. 	Ss"-i° I':A] I' 	B.AC1'F:RIOLUG I'T, 

that an 	ic:u al plirnt will b e made to the Suureme Court 
structions of the Liagineer-in-Chief. 

\o 	estimate 	will 	be 	accepted 	from 	or 	contract 
VV 	of 	I•:stimate 	and 	A<sessment m 	the 	above- 

HE.AI.•1'11 	DI•-I'.Al 	1'911-:NT. 	Know'ledg.• of general 	entitled 	m acre r, 	herebv 	give 	notice 	to 	all 	persons 
of the State of New Cork, ut a Special Term of said 
t c'ttt't, to be held at fart 1. thereof, in th,- Co+mtyCourt- 

awarded to an}• person who is in arrears to the Cur 1 	r: yuired, is I r} 	600 to 9r,aoo per aunun+. 	interested 	in 	this 	i•roceedi ng, 	and 	to the owner or hI use, in the City of N 	V ,rk, un \IondaC, the z3d day h 
tonal 	is 	upon debt or contract, or ache is a defaulter, ~. Candi I te, requited to hold degree of \L D. 	 owners, 	occupant or oecupanr uC all houses and lots f ~T uvember, •3~6, at ihe opeuio_ of the Court un [fine 
as surety or  0th erwise, upon any obligation to the Cot-  Nov ember 	r 	EXA MI NI •:E, 	CIS II. 	~R\ - F 	ICS ' 	and improved and unimproved  land , affected thereby, j day, ur as..am eheacafter a; cuumel can be heard there- 
poration, CU3I\I I5SI(IN. 	E.zovi-lotion—g cneral 	inform., tion, 	and to all others whom it may concern, to ac it : un, for to appia ntment of Com nit=i ter, of (Estimate 

In ca,e there are two or morn bid< at the came price, hi tt rc :u,d _usernntcnt, experience. First—That we have cumpl,. ted our estimate and as- attd 	355111 01 	in 	the 	ahoy,--cn titled 	matter, 	'I'lle 
which 	price 	is 	the 	lowest price bid, the 	contract, if De,. ember ;, 	NIF III, Al 	CHIEF 01 	SI'AFF, DE- >essment, and that 	all 	persons 	interested 	in this pro- nature and extent of the improvement her,: by intended 
awarded. will be awarded by lot to one of the lowest Y-1RT311 \'1' 	PC PLIC 	CH:1RI 11 ES. 	Candidates cceding, ant 	any .d the lands affected ti 	rely, 	and is the acquisition ut title by The \[aynr, Alder 	en and 
bidders, 

fH E Ill 
r 
III 	'1'O DECLINE ALL THE 	US II 

1 taut ho'.d degree of 	M. I), and have 	had experience in having 	ol ,jection, 	thereo,, do present th+•ir sa.d ohjec- Lommon alt}• of the City of New York, for then  se of the 
l o,pital ~ rgan izatiun and m:u'ae, mcnt. 	Salary, 52.500, 	trots, in writing, r July eurrfied, to us, at our office, 	Na public, to all the lands and premixes, with the buildings 

bt\ 1 ES 	I', RI ".1 	5f:! I 	IF 	DEt,.% E11 	FO}: 'I111" Irecember 	4, 	3111 	:\N IiiF. 	IN>PEl.:TO$, 	. ::o an 192 West Proadw:+v, ninth Iloor, fu said city, on thereon and the appurtenances [beret., bvlongln„ r C 
IN 11121:,1 1 	III 	I H 1: 	C di 1 (ii A I iON 	OF 	'flit PI) \RD OF HE 1, L"1'H. 	t - :ur lid ates must be either 	or before 	the zzst day of December, tS96, and that w c, quired 	for the opening of 	a certain stye, [ or avenue 
C F1'1 Ul' NEN 	11t1, K. Civil or Sanitary L:n,ino rs and have a knowledge of 	the said Conmtisstoners, 	will hear parties so objecting I known a< East One Hundred and Ninety-fourth street, 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- chapter 331, L.w's of 	Kg 	 within the ten wcek-days next after the said azst da }• of Ir" 	Valcutinc avenue 	to 	ll-eb=ter 	avenue, 	in 	the 
mates, to use 	the 	blank 	prepared 	for 	that purpose Sir cemb_r r4. 	CI. F,RK. 	BUILDING 	DE a PART- 	DecDecemb::r, r8c6, and for that purpose will be in attend" f I'w'u nt y-ourth 	\Card ',f the Cit 	of New York. being 
by the Department, a copy of which, together with \IEN1'. 	Candidates must have knowie,igc of building 	'ones at our said office on each of said ten days at z the 	follow'ins-descr+led lots, pieces

y 	
or parcels of Lod, 

the 	form of agreement, including specifications, and plan,. 	 o'clock P. nr. a'iz•: 
showtrtg the manner of 	payment 	for the work, can Notice is hereby given that pers•,nsseekingthepcsirion 	Second—That 	the ah=tract 	of 	our said 	estimate 

r.iRct't'  
be obtained upon application therefor at the office of the of I [ellfuller is the v.trions h,ispit..is and in.ntuti-ils en 	! and 	assessment, together with our damage and bcne- 

Beginning at the 	m,~st easterly point in the eastern 
Deparrmcnt, ' 	seated with the City. should life a 	lication at tilt_ Labor } 	 PP 	 fit 	maps, 	and 	al-o 	all 	the 	affidavits, 	estimates approach to the Grand Boulevard and Concourse at 

hl)1\'ARD 	C. 	1)'P,RIE\, 	F_D\t"IN 	EI\'1'EI\, Bureau for " \W"ard Helper." 	Both men :.nd women are attrl 	other 	documents 	used 	by us 	in 	making 	our 
Kingsbririge r,ad, 

JOHN - MU\ Kti, Commissioners of the Department of eligibl,,, should l,e hand} 	in ;+II respects, and in ry live at i report, 	have bean deposited 	in 	Department 	of _the 
t`t. lb 	cc northerly atom the eastern line of the 

Docks• the insiituti'.n, board and lodging 'being Euruished, ! Public 1Corks of the City of New \ ork, No, r-o Nassau 
eastern aopro:e l to the (rind Boulevard and Cone,,urse 

Dated 	Ni 	Y(,RI, I) a 	I 	r., r 	r'. Notice is h. reh}' given that nu application, shall be 	street, in the said cit}', 	here to remain 	until the zzd 
at Kin 	bn !ge road for 	feet. nI 

_ 	__ 	_ _ 	_ __ 	_ __ received exceptin:_ from residents of the State of New 	day of December, 1396. 
Chet c 	southeas!erly 	deflecting rg; degrees- 	g 5 inn 	

5 	 g 	"' BOARD OF EDUCATION , 
- 	- 	 -- 	- 	- minutes 1 ark• 

S. WILLIAM BRISCUE, Secretar y- 3 
'Third-7tho the limits of our assessment for benefit 

' 	 - hence 
 seconds to the. ri ht for z1- 	t feet. 

_ - include all those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, 
3r1•'f scon s 	 deflecting 7a degrees g6 to the 

right utrrs z; seconds to the 	for 216.63 fuel to the western 
Iern 

SI.AI.FI ) 	1K 	rI 	In fl i 	\\ 1( I. 	11 	RILCla1"f lr NEW \es, Octoer z 	t8n6. q. 
lying 	 in 	City and re 111 	the 	of New York, which taken line of Bainbridge avenue. 

	

at tle ,n1L~ 	, f 	tii~ 	IJ 	;ud 	..,t 	}:dui ,t 	0 	corner 	t 
Grand 	and 	I:Im 	streecs. 	until 	'lb 	rsda}'. 	\,~v~ml r 

NOTICE 15 (IS EN '1 'HA 1' THE III ISTRA- I 	1`1 
together are 	by 	an 1 described a 	(. 	viz. : the I 
Un the north by the bulkhead-line Harlem river ; 	on 

l 	rive 
4r "e asence southerly along the western line of Bain_ 

Undo, areuue for 6x.9; feet. tion da • 	in the 	Labor 	Pureat: will be 	Friday, 3 the south 	the   
sidethewesterly 	of Ninth avenue, from the 

Slh.1'hcn 	n~ 	deflecting ru7 degrees g¢ to 
the right schools under 	the jurisdiction r f said Board, 	Books t,. M. bulkhead-line Flarlom ricer, to 	the middle line of the 

minutes in seconds to the ri>;ht tot- 231,46 feet. 
Stationery 	and other 	article'. 	required 	film 	one 	}'ear, a, 11- ]I,L1.4\t BRISCOE, Secretary. 6th. 

block beureen Two Hundred and 'f 11th street and Iwo 
Thence northwesterly 6s t53. 54 feet to the point 

commencing on the 	rl day oC January, 1897. 	All l Hundred and Eleventh street, and thence by the middle 
cf beginning, 

publisher., of books and dealers 	in the carious articics 
line of the 	blocks 	between 	troth avenue and Tenth "n." ra il th 

required 	are rosined 	that 	pretcrcnce 	will 	be 	giaen SUPREME COURT. avenue to 	tile m,rthc rly side of Academ}• street, and 
Begi nning atapointe 	the 	line of eain ersec. 

to the bids ct principal, the Lummittee being de,+rou; on the west bya line dr:nvnparalle l t , Kin^„s6ridge road avenue distant :5g. o: feet nartherly trom the intersec- 
that 	cnmost siuin 	it 	an}', 	sh: 11 	he 	deducted 	from p' 

-I'he 	 and 	distant about 	zoo feet westerly from the westerly 
tion of tile eastern line of 	Bainbridge avenue with the 

the price a` the articles bid for. 	Each contractor will Ii the maser of tIre application of 	]Iayor, Alder- 
si,,e thereof from the bulkheadHarlem 	to the 

1 	line of East One Hundred and Ninety-third sire 	fie 
be required 	to 	furnish 	to 	respon,ible 	sureties for me : an,l i-.omm~malt9 of the City ref :yew York, vela- 	 -line 	river 

T'wo I street (le.gally open d as Brookline street`. 
the faithful perti>rm trice of his cc,ntr.+ct. 	A sample of five to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been 	southerly side of 	Hundre.l and Fourteenth street ti  hen 	northerly along the ,55,11 line o1 Bain- 
each article must arcumpan}• the bi:, 	A list e f rnic'us 
required, with the cm i:ton< of on which bids will be 

produced ; thence by the easterly side of Kin g1 h-r,. tofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and here- 
road to the northerly side of Two Hundred and I w-chth ditan 	t. regitirr~I for the I 	mpoSC of opening E:15T 	 11t h 

bridge avenue fur 62.73 feet 
ad. Thence southeasterly deflecting 	degrees 

recerve d, may be obtained on application to the Clerk of h.I l_: H'I'1'-T HIRD - CIt F:El' althou3h n„t yet named 	street ; 	thence 	by 	a 	line 	drawn 	parallel 	to Tenth 7 	ern 
toes t8 se _„tRls to the right for 2311 74 	to the 	tern feet 

 

the 	I;, •:r rd. 	Each propus.+I tutu >t 	be 	adere-sed u:. 	Us rid 	avenue and distant 	about go., fee 	westerly from the b} 	pr~,per 	:u ti 	is 	bet 	en 	Fast find ac t i 	
- e-tdrld ;id, 	thereof to 	a line drawn 	to Two 

c 	
parallel 

line of \lariou avenue. 
Committee on is . p, 	lieu, 	and iedursed 	” Pro I p 	 Proposals fur thy_ 	East river, in tLe \muteenth ll'ard of the City ' 	Hundred and Eleventh street 	distant 	feet 

'thence d 	southtresterly along the western line of 
Supplies. ' 	lie C,-mmittee reserve the right to reject ref New fork. 	 t 	 and 	about too ll anion avenue Ian  6o feet, 
any  Lid if deemed 1"r tl.e public i:.terest, 

Dated Neu' Y„RK, Nuven,bur 	S 'L 

snuthut ly from t he >outherly side thereof, and thence by 
Tr. O1'10E I5 HEREBY GIVEN THAI' THE BILL 	:+ line drawn pare let to Tenth avenue and distant about 

4th, 'I 	northwesterly for 110.1[ feet to the point 
of q, 

ED II"'D H. YEAtiLEE, Al I I. ST 	P. \ION ['AN  1, 
1V 	of costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason P 	 s5o feet westerly from the westerly side rhereo[ to the 

beginning, 

JACOB \I'. SLACK, HUGH KELLY, 11 'ALTER E 
„} the proc:edines in the above-,-ntitic I matter, will be i nurt}wrly side of Academ •>treet ; exce tin 	from said 

for 	taxation 	to 	one 	of the Justices 	of the 1 presented 	 area 	all streets, 	avenues, 	reads, or portions thereof, 

nt in ei we 
Be;;inning 	at a point in the western line of Decatur 

ANDREW'S, G,mmittee on Supplies. do r^me Court, at a Special Ferm thereof, Part I., to be avenue drsthe 	172.18 feet northeasterly from the inter- 
_ 

P 	 P 	 heretoGire legally opened, as such area +s shown upon 
held in and for the City and Gnmt} of New York, at the ' our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. section of the western line of Decatur avenue With the  

of of 	 Ninety-third 
)Pthc

Ls 	S's 
 I

LL 	
1,11. R FCon JE at the 	lice 	lion rd 	I•:d 	rneEfi 

County City 	N ess'
York, - 	Fourth—"L'hat our report herein will he presented to i 

tenter , 
in 	

onto of De 	r8 E
thaet 	

o o'c 	 ee 
ast I 

)Broo tlinets 

	

.tneeicilc apy 	n 	
Card 

	

ope
e 	

it as 	 ) Grand and Elm streets, until I hursday, November r9 o 	 9 	 a Special Term of the Supreme Court, Part Ill.. of the northeasterly 	the 	line along 	western 	of noon of that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can 	State of New York, tabs held in and for the City and for dcIi%en 	Supplies fir 39( 	 rig 	 the various x396, at 4 v. tots, be heard there „n, and that the said bill of costs, 	barges 	Lounty u: \env 1"ork, at the County Court-house, in the 
Decatur eve nee for 6o feet, 

shoots tinder thej'unisdiction of said Board and return- 
is 

and expenses 	has been deposited in the office of the 	Cityot New 1-ork, on the 55th day of January, 1897, at 
zd• thence northwesterly deflecting go degrees to the 

ing to the Depository such material as 	not needed in 
the schools, 	during the 	tt97, according to 	the year 

Clerk of the City and Coun 	w ty of Ness Turk 	 u , there to 	the opening of the Court on that  day, and that then Ind 
I 

left for re 	rest, 
Thence 	 deflecting 3d, 	

e 
northwesterly 	 g degrees ;7 min- 

contract to be approved by the Committee on terms nl a 
remain for and during the space often days, as required 	there, or as so+,n thereafter as counsel can be heard 

for by Ian. I thereon, a motion will be made that the said report be 
urea 5q seconds to the right 	x65.64 feet to the eastern 

Supplies of said Board, I sated N Ewe YORK, November 16. 1896. 	 confirmed. line of Moron avenue. 
proposal addressed

indorsed 
	to 

on 	So
ach

t sa!s for Deliverin
gtic I 	o 	st 

EDWARD D. (1'13RIFN, Con 	Loners 	 THtl', C. T. CRAIN, Chairman; SAMUEL W. Supplies." HE%Ra tin Fuarsr Batt.nwttc, Clerk. 	 ' SIILIBANK, WII-LIAM T. GRAY, Commissioners. 5th.Ihence southeasterly deflecting go degrees to the 
Two euretics, satisfactory to said Committee, will be 

for 	faithful 	 of the contract. required 	the 	performance 
__ 	_ 	___-__ 	__ 

J++++~ P. Dv~~, Clerk. 
left for 167,54 feet, 

6th. 1'hcncc q 	 P 
'lute Committee reserves the right to reject any bid or 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, A}der- 
men and Commonalty of the City of 	Ness' fork, 	In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Aldermen 

southeasterly for 172.34 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

bids if deemed for the public interest, relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 	and Commanalty of the City of New York, relative to PARCEL "0 
Any further information can be obtained on application been heretofore acquired, 	to LONGS'. 	AVE- 	acquiring title, wherever the sane ha snot s 	ot been here- Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Decatur 

to the Clerk of the Board, 	 , HUE (although not yet named by proper authority', i 	tofore acquired, to FAST ONE HGNDRED AND avenue distant t76.z9 feet northeasterly from the inter- 
\e - YoRi, November 9, 1896. from Westchester avenue to the Southern Boulevard. 

 I EI(:HTI-FIRST STREET although no yet named 
section of the eastern line of Decatur avenue with the 

F.DV I) H.YF:1SLEh:, AUGUSTS P.'/fUN TAN'S , in the T'w•enty-thin Ward of the City of New I ork, by proper authority), from Third avenue to Vanderbilt northern line of East One Hundred and Ninety-third 
JAC +B W. NI.l.CK, HUGH Kf-LLS", WALTER E. as the same has 	been 	heretofore laid out and de- avenue, East, in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City street (legally opened as Prcokling street?. 
ANDREWS, Committ„e on Supplies. signaled as a first-class street or road. of Ness' York, as the same has been heretofore lard 

lost. Thence northeasterly along the eastern line of 

SEALF.0 PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
made and 	 notice is hereby cases 	 provided, 	 given 

out and designated as a first-class street or road. Decatur even uo t h a feet. 
~enc6e .wut 
	 es 

to the 
storltheflest 

deflecting 
ll right

d. 
at the office of the Board of Eaucation, corner of will he made to the Supreme Court that an application 

'1'HE ~URSUANT TO 	 STATUTES IN SUCH 3. 3 feet 	 eeof  
and4 	helm streets, until 1qui rsda, 	November 	19,  

t8 	at 	P. 	 the said 
6 Grand e. of the State of New York, at a Special le rm of said that an application l icationanwill Pbevmade to [the Supre

cc is 	
me Gaunt 

 given 
avg iul-hence .r., forprinting required by 	Board 

for the year 2896, including rates for standing matter. Court, to be held at Part 	1, thereof, in the Count Y pp of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
southwesterly along the western line of 

Webster avenue for 60,91 feet. 
Samples of the various documents, etc., required to be I New York, 	Wednesday, Court-house, in the City of 	 on 

day 	Decem l: 	at the opening of the the 	nd 	o1 	er, 1896, 
l o se, to be held at Part I, thereof, in the County Court- 4th. Thence northwesterly for x52,97 feet to the point 

printed may be seen at the office ut the Clerk of the house, in the City of New York, on Monday, the sgd day of beginning. 
Board, where blank forms of proposal. may also be  on that day, or ashe soon thereafter as counsel 

! 
ersan beC of November. 	 at the opening of the Covet on that crsoo East One Hundred and N!net 	fourth street is desig- 

obtained. 	Each 	proposal 	must be addressed to the be heard thereon, fir the appointment of Commissioners 
of Estimate 	and 	Assessment 	in 	the 	above-entitled 

day, cr am soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon, 
for the appointment of Commissioners 	Estimate of 	 and 

nated as a -treet of the first class, and is shown on sec- 
'' Committee on Supplies, and indorsed 	Proposals 5r 

The 	 of the improvement matter, 	nature and extent 	
- 

in 
lion r7 of the Final Maps and Profiles of the Twenty- 

Printing." 	Two sureties, satisfactory to said 	tee, of the As,ecsment 	the above- entitled matter. 	l he nature third and Twent 	firth Wards of the City of New y- " 
will be required for the faithful performance of the con- 

byThe hereby intended 	is 	the 	acquisition of title 	 improvement 	 Y 	 is the  and extent of the 	here 	men 
New and 

 York, filed in the office of the Commissioner 	Street 
tract. 	The Committee reserve the right to reject the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 	acquisition of title by The Mayor, Aldermen 	Com- 

the lands and 

tofy 
Improvements of the 'Twenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth 

whole or part of any hi 1, If deemed for the public inter- York, for the use of the public, to all 	 visionally of the City of New York, for the use of the 
remises, with the buildings thereon and the a 	urte-  

P 	 g 	 PP 	public, to all the lands aad premises, with the buildings 
Wards of the City of New York on December  27, 

est. 
Any further information can be obtained on applica 	

nances thereto belonging, required for the opening of a 	thereon and the appurtenances thereto belonging, re- 
in the office of the Register 	City:md togs ; 	 of the 	County 

of New York on December zq, 1895, and in the office of 
[ion to the Clerk of the Board. 	

certain street or avenue known as Longwood avenue, 	quired for the 	opening of a certain street or avenue 
Westchester 	to the Southern Boulevard, 	known 	East One Hundred 	Eighty-first trom 	 avenue 

the Secretary of State of the State of New York on De- 
Ness 'tone,  November 9, 1896. 	

I i n the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, 
as 	 and 	 street, 

avenue, East, in the 
cumber x8, 1895. 

Dated NEW Yoce, November 	6. it, 18 EI)WARll 	H. PEASLEE, AUGUSTF. P. D10N- 1 being the following-described lots, pieces or parcels of (Twenty-fourth 
from Third avenue to Vanderbilt

9 Ward of the City of New York, being the FRANCIS M. SCOI'll', Counsel to the Corporation, W TANT, 	JACOB 	W. 	MACK, 	HUGH 	KELLY, 	
land, WALTER E. ANDREWS, Committee on Supplies, viz,: following described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz,: p No.a Tryon Row, New York City, y 
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In the matter of the application of Tire Dfayor, Alder 
iron  anti Commonalty of the City of New Yin-It, r, lativ 
to acquiring title, wherever the same has not lee 
heretuthrc acquired, to VA NI) ER Ill Ll' AVENU1 
\V I•:SI't although not yet named by prupl•t cutthurit yl 
from East One Hundred 'red Seventy - tlurd street t 
Pelham avenur, iu the Twenty-I„urth Ward lot It 
i itv of New \'ark, as the same has been heret„fuc 
laid unit mud designated as a first-class street or road 

PURSUANT' Ti '1'IIE STAT'Ii'1Fti IN SUCi-
coses made and provided, retiree is hereby give] 

that an application will be made to thr Supreme Cuur 
of the State of Now jerk, at a Special Term of 'ail 
Court, to be held at Part I. thereof, in the County Ci,urt 
house, in the City of New York, on Monday, the aa'1 da, 
of November, 1895, at the• epun in_' of the. Court O, 
that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be hear( 
thereon, for the appointment of Commissioners of Fati 
mare and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. Tht 
nature and extern of the improvement hereby intender 
is the acgttr Slthorr of title by the Mayor. Aldermen ant 
Commonalty of the City of New York, for the rise of th, 
public, to all tire lands and premises, with the building: 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto b':longing, re 
quired for the opening of a certain street or avenut 
known as Vanderbilt avenue, AVeit, form East One 
Hundred and Seventy-third 'tree) t, Pelham avenue 
in the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, be-
ing the following-described lots, pieces or parcels of 
land, viz.: 

PARCFL '1 A." 
Beginning at a point in the southern line of East One 

Hundred and Seventy-fifth street distant 287.17 feet 
easterly from the intcr'eclinn of the southern line of 
Ea't One Hood red and Seventy-fifth street with the 
eastern Inc of Woh;ter avenue. 

1st Thence ea.rerly along the southern line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-filth street for 50 feet. 

ad. ';'hence southerly deflecting 89 degrees 41 minutes 
in seconds to the right fur 966.35 feet to the northern 
line of Ernst One Hundred and Seventy-third street, 

3d. Thence west .. rly along the nort3eru lute of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-third street for 5ao6 feet. 
4th. 'Thelocc- northerly tar 969.1.9 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
PARCEL "r." 

Bcgmning at a point in the northern line of East (hie 
Hundred cord Seventy-fifth street distant 287.24 feet 
ea't':rly from the intersection of the northern line of 
East One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street with the 
caster,[ line of Webster avenue. 

1st. Too ace easterly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-filth street for 5o feet. 

ad. 'Ibeocu northerly deflcctinq qo degrees r8 minutes 
48 seconds to the left for 42=.04 fret to the southern line 
of East tine Hundred and Seventy-sixth street. 

3d. 'Thence Iocstr rip along tire southern line of East 
One H mired and Seventy-sixth street for 5o feet. 
4th. Thence southerly for 425,38 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
t 'ARC;+L "C" 

P,egioning of a print in the s.nithern line of Tremont 
avenue dist:mt 41Lzo feet westerly from the intersection 
of the southern line of Tremont avenue with the western 
line of Washington avenue. 

ist. 'I'hrn' e westerly :;long the southerly line of 
'Iremrnrt avenue for fib, no feet. 

ad. Thence southerly deflecting St degrees r; minutes 
at seconds to the heft for 274.19 feet to the northern line 
of East ()tic Hundred and es- my-sixth street, 

3d. 'Thence easterly along the northern line if East 
One Hundred and Seventy-sixth Street for 59.5o feet. 

4th. Thence northerly for 083.87 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

rARCFr. "n." 
Beginning at a point in the nr,rthern line of Tremont 

avenue distant 291.66 feet easterly from the intersection 
of the m,n hero line of'I'remont avenue with the eastern 
line of Webster avenue.  
1st. Thence easterly along the northern line of 

Tremont avenue for 50.60 feet. 
:d. Thence n rtherly deflecting 8t degrees 7 minutes 

Sr sec"nd, to the left for 463.82 feet to the southern line 
of East One Hundred and Seventy--eighth street. 

:d. 'thence westerly along the southern line of Fast 
One HunJredand Seventy-eighth street for 5,a feet. 

4th. '!'hence .southerly for 471.62 lest to the point of 
begiun ing. 

t'ARCEI. " F." 
Beginning at a point in tine southern line of East One 

Hundred and Seventy-ninttt street distant 270.22 feet 
east, .rly from tire inter=action of the southern lire of 
East One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street with tire 
eastern line ,.f 1Veb-ter avenue. 

ist. 1'hc,lce ea,t• lily along the southern line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street for 50,57 feet. 

ad. I hence southerly deflecting 96 degrees 37 minutes 
c 5` o seconds to the right for 507.99 feet to the nut [hero line 

of East One Hundred and Seer-nty-eighth street. 
3d. 'thence westerly :dung the northern line of East 

One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street t,,r go feet. 
4th. '['hence northerly for 500.42 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
rARCor. 

Beginning at a point in the northern line of Fast One 
Hundred and Seventy-ninth street distant 267.76 feet 
easterly from the intersection of the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street with the eastern 
line of \Webster avenue. 
1st. Thence easterly along the northern line of Fast 

One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street for 50,5, feet. 
zd. '1 hence northerly deflecting 31 degree, a3 minutes 

o seconds to the luit for 628.14 feel to the southern line 
of East One Hundred and Eightieth street. 

3d. 'ncr nr-c westerly along the southern line of East 
One Hundred and Eightieth street fur so feet. 

4th. '!'hence southerly for 635.77 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

t'ARCI-L "r- „ 

Beginning at a point in t`te southern line of East One 
Hundred and Eighty-third street distant 172.or font 
easterly from the inter:ecticn r f the southern line of East 
One Hundred and Eighty-third street with the eastern 
line of Webster avenue. 

ist. Thence easterly along the southern line of East 
One Hundred and Eighty-third street for 50.02 feet. 

ad. Thence southerly curving to the left on the arc of 
a circle whose r:tdms drawn easterly from the eastern 
extremity of the preceding course forms an angle of r 
degree 41 minutes r8 seconds to the nor,h with the eastern 
prolongation of said course and whose raaius is 6,596 
feet for 450.55 feet, 

3d. Thence southerly on a line tangent to the preced- 
ingcourse for r o 	feet to the northern line 

	

55 95 	of East 
One Hundred ano Eightieth street. 

4th. Thence westerly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Eightieth street for go feet. 

5th. ';'hence northerly deflecting 89 degrees 56 minutes 
20 seconds to the right for 1,055.90 feet. 

6th. T'henec northerly on the arc of a circle tangent to 
the preceding course whose radius is 6,646 feet for 455.44 
feet to the point of beginning. 

PARCEL " H." 
g 	a point 

 
Beginning at 	in the northern line of East One 

Hundred and Eighty-third street distant 173.53 feet east-
erly from the intersection of the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Eighty-third street with the eastern 
line of Webster avenue. 

list. Thence easterly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Eighty-third street for 5o feet. 

ad. Thence northerly, curving to the right on the arc 
of a circle whose radius drawn easterly from the eastern 
extremity of the preceding course lorms an angle of r 
degree to minutes r second to the north with the eastern 
prolongation of said course, and whose radius is 6,596 
feet, for 134.54 feet. 
3d. Thence northerly on a line tangent to the pre-

ceeding course !or 827 98 feet to the southern line of 
East One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street. 

4th. Thence westerly along the southern ,inc of East 
One Hundred ,and Eight -s v r.th street for  So feet. 

5th. Thence southerly deflecting go degrees to the 
lef for 827.85 feet. 

6th, Thence southerly, curving to the left on the arc of 

a circle tangent to the preceding course whose radius i. 
6,646 feet, for 131,47 felt to the paint of begimnng. 

I-ARCISI. "l.' 
Beginning at a point in the s ruthern line of ha,t I )m 

Hundred amt Eighty-ninth street (legally ,.p,-ur•d :I 
\Veir.h street` cli.ulnt 198,3)) feet easterly foam tir 
intcrs'•cii,:n of the southern line of East Um• IInndre 
and I•:it;hh'-ninth s1rcrt Welch street) with tilt ,-astral 
line of Webster avenue. 

1st. 'I'henc : easterly along the southern line of last  
Ouc Illmdrr•d and I?iglrty-ninth -treat for 5o feet. 

ed. ' I'hn:nce -outherly defli•1- zing 8g degrees ;7 min 
ties t5 <ccomis to the right fur667.nr feet to the northern 

line of East One Hundred and 1•.ighty-seventh sir- ct. 
3d. I'hence westerly along the northern hoe of East  

One Hundred and Elnzhty-seven - h street for 5o feet. 
4th. Thence nurt hulily for 6 7.65 feet to the point of  

beginning. 
e,\ECE7. rr 

Beginning at a point In the nurthcrlt line of East One 
1lundred and Fighty-ninth street (legally opened as 
VV,: ch sheet) distant 186.27 feet easterly from the inter-
sc':tion of the northern line of East One Hundred and 
ICr,chte-ninth street Welch street; with the eastern line 
of Webster avenue. ' 

ant. 'Thence easterly along the northern line of East 
One lfundred and Eigluy-ninth street (Welch street) 
for 50 feet, 

od. !'hence ;northerly deflecting go degrees 2 minutes 
45 seconds to the left for 333.32 feet to the southern line 
of Pelham avenue. 

3d. 'thence westerly along the southern line of Pcl-
hnm as-n w fn- 5o. rg feet. 

4th. 'lhence southerly for 337.69 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

Vanderbilt avenue, West (Park avenue:, is designated 
as a street of rho first class aunt is shown on sections 
03 and t4 of thn' Final Maps and Pn,61es of the 
'I'wcmy-th inch and Ttrcnty-f:urth Wards of the Eli}- of 
New Yurk, filed as follows : In the office of the Com-
misioner of Street Improvcml-nil of the: 'Twenty-third 
and ' ;'teen ty-fon rth Wardss if the City of New York, 
section 1; on October 31, 1895, and section if on Ilc-
cember t6, nS95 ; in the o(Ttcc of the Register r-f the 
City and County of New York, section r3 ou Nov-emit. 
lien2, 1895, and section r4 on lie, t-nti;er 17. 1895 
in the office of the Secretary nt State of the State of 
New York, section 13 ou November 2, .895, and s_ction 
14 on December r7, 1895. 

Dalcd NEw Ynluc, November Ii, 1896. 
Eli tNCfl Si. 5'. OTT, Counsel to the Corporation, 

No.z Tryon Row, Nero York City. 

In the matter of the application of The Alayor, Aldermen 
and Cumlmmnity' of the City of New Y„rk, relative to 
acquiring title, %,here% or th,- same has Lira been here. 
tafore acquired, to VAN DERIf]IA AVFNUI•:, EAST 
(although not pit named b}' proper cmthorlt t'), from 
the "linen ty-third Ward line to Third avenue and 
Pelham mrven uc, inn the 'I'tventy-fourth \Varri r,f the 
City of New York, as the saline has been herein-fore   
hrtd out and designate) as a first-tins srrcet or road. 

PUI<SIIANT 7l) THE SIAT'C'IES IN SUCH 
case, mode and provided, mltice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supre me Cunrt 
of the State of New Y„rk, at a Special fern of said 
Court, to be held at P:u't 1. thereof, in the County Court-
house, in the City of New York, on Si ondav, the z3d day 
of November, 289'', at the opening of the Court nn that 
day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be he:, rd thure-
on, for the appointment of Commis-.ioners of Estimate 
and Assessment in the niaove-entitled matter, 	She 
nature and,-xtcnt of the improvement hereby intended 
is the u, quisiiio 1 of title by The Vlayor, A Iricrmen :rod 
Commonalty of the City of Now York, for the use of the 
public, t, all the lands Old premise•,<, with the buildings 
thereon and the a purtennnci:s the:etu bclon ;ing, re-
quired for the o erring or a certain street or avemre 
knr,wn as Vanderbilt avenue, East, from the T\venty-
third Ward line t'o Thar,] avenue and Pelham avenue, in 
the T\vent}'-f urn It 1V:I rd of the City of Ni-in York, being 
the following-described lots, pieces or parcels of land, 
viz. : 

n':ARCEL. ":1.'r 
Beginning at a point in the southern line of \Vendover 

venue dist:mt• :90.55 feet westerly oI th,.: intersection of 
the southern Imc of Wendover ovenue with the western 
line of Washington avenue. 

1st. 'l'lleoce westerly along the southern line of 
Weudov.-r avcnnu 6n- 5o feet. 

2 1. '1'honce -.ontherly defl~-cling go degrees r6 minutes 
38 seconds to the left for t,o5o.86 feet to the northern 
line ,d Vanderbilt avenue, East (now Park avenue), 
ceded ho- tluucernem' Morris November 8, 186,4. 

3d. ']'hence easterly ailing the northern line of said 
\ anderbilt avenue, Fast, for 5.1.34 feet. 

4th. Thence northerly for a,o4i.76 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

1- A1tCPL '' n.'' 
13el;imlinq at a point in the northern line of Wcnclnvr-r 

avenue distant 397.62 fret  easterly In-turn :he intersection 
of the northern line of Wendover avenue with the eastern 
line of Webster avenue. 

1st. 'Thence easterly along the northern line of Wend-
over avenue for 50 feet. 

ad. Thence n, rthcrly deflecting go degrees 17 minutes 
t4 seconds to the left for 348.37 feet. 

3d. 'l'hence easterly deflecting 93 degrees to the right 
for no feet. 

4th. ']'hence northerly cleflecting go degrees to the left 
for 109.72 feet to the soutl,ern line of East One Hundred 
moll Seventy-second street. 

sib. 'I hence westerly along the southerly line of East 
One H uudred ;wd Sc vi 	street for 69 50 feet 
fo the western line of Eust One Hmtdred and ..cvcnty-
second street. 

6th. T'h• nee northerly along the tvestrrn line of East 
One Hundred and Snvemnty-second street fur Co feet to 
the northerly line of East One Hundred and Seventy-
second street. 

th Tu n - easterly 	t 7 	e ce 	tcrl} .lot,- t to northerly line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-second street for 69.5-. feet. 

8th. '!'hence northerly deflecting 8g degrees 55 min-
utcs 46 seconds to the left fur tdo feet. 

gth. Thence westerly deflecting yo degrees to the left 
for 20 feet. 

tuth 't hence northerly deflecting go degrees to the 
rich[ for 350.87 feet to the southern line of East One 
Hundred and Seventy-third street. 

nth. 'I hence westerly along the southern Line of Fast 
One Hundred and Seventy-third sir.:et for 49.50 feet to 
the western line of East One Hundred and Seventy-
third street. 

12th. Thence northerly :long the western line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-third street for 5o feet to the 
northern line of East One Hundred and Severity-third 
street. 

13th. '!'hence easterly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-third street for 49.5 feet. 

14th. Thence northerly deflecting 89 degrees 58 min-
utes 40 second, to the left for 5oo.5:.) feet to the southern 
line of East One Hundred and Seventy-fourth street. 

15th. Thence westerly along the southern line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy fourth street for 5o feet. 

16th. I hence southerly deflecting 8g degrees 55 min-
utes 48 seconds to the left for 272.88 feet to the northern 
line of East One Hundred  I 	and Seventy-third street. 

[7th. '!'hence east rly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-third street for o.5o feet to 
the eastern tine of East One Hundred and Seventy-third 
street. 

[9th. ';'hence southerly along the eastern line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-third street for 5o.o5 feet to 
the southern line of East One Hundred and Seventy- 
third street. 

rgth. '!'hence westerly along the southern line of East 
One Hm:dred and Seventy-third street for 0.50 feet. 

Goth. Thence southerly for r,az5.8o feet to the point 
of beginning. 

PARCEL "C ,' 
Beginning at a point in toe southern line of East One 

Hundred and Seventy-fifth street distant 292.72 feet. 
westerly from the intersection of the southern line of 
East One H unc red and Seventy- fifth street with the 
western line of Washington avenue. 

ist. Thence westerly along the southern line of East 
One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street for 5a feet. 

s 	ad. 'I'hr•ncc 11,ullnerly d'-IL , i,,: -n. d, groes r8 minutes 
48 seconds b, tb,' Iclt I- 'r f ;u.H - wet I., the northern line 
of East line 11 tn,dred autl Seventy-fourth street. 

zd. 'I'bcucc casierl}• :long the northern line of East 
(lure 1lnndred an-1 Seventy-fourth street for 5u feet. 

c 	.till. Thence northerly fur 639.52 beet to the point of 
d bciuuiu~. 

r t tml Itt. „ I, 
Its-giunmt; at a point iu the ur,rtherly line of East 

One 	11 Indre.1 and Sevo nty-fifth street disumt 290.76 
feet we,t , a'ly fn,m the intro-rsecti•ro,d the northern line 

- 	of Fast 1)nc IIundr:d and S.-verity tlfth street with the 
t 	western line of \Vasil ingtou avenue. 

list. 'l'hem:e wc'n'rly ahmg the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Sevr'nty-fifth street fur ;o feet. 

nil. Thence n n't horly dell cctfug 8g de.grecs 41 minutes 
r2 secuuds to the richt for 427 fact to the southern line 
of East One Hnndred ;toll Seventy-sixth street. 

3d. Thence easterly along the southern line of Fast 
One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street for 5o feet. 

4th. Thence southerly for 427.26 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

PARCEL "ti" 
Beginning at a point in tire southern line if Tremont 

avenue distant 29-,.83 feet westerly from the intersuctiun 
pf the southern line of 7 'remont avcnuewith the western 
line of Washington :,venue. 

t-t. Thence westerly atom; the southern line of 'me. 
mont avenue for ;0.59 feet. 

ad, I hence s, mth,-rh• deflcc'in,, 8r degrees t4 minus-s 
it seconds to the left fur 303.05 feet to the northern line 
of East One Hundred and Seventy-si sill site t. 

3d. '['hence easterly along the northern line of East 
One Hundred ant'. Seventy-sixth street for 5o feet. 
4th. Thence norther 	for 3tu.76 feet to the point of 

beginning. 
I n Rcnr. "I.n 

Beginning at a point in the northern line if TYemont 
aeentic distant 2 3,67 feet tvr.stcrly from the tntersecti„n 
of the nn rtbern line of Tr'_mont avenue with the western 
line of \Vashirigtou avenue. 

not. Thence westerly aluu,q the northern line of Trim-
mont avenue foe 5o.6o feel. 

red. Thence northerly deflecting en8 degrees 5z orient, s 
g seconds to the right for 504.x2 feet to thesouthern line 
of East One I- Itmdred :end t'evunty-eighth street. 

3d. 'l'ltence e:nterly along the southern line of East 
One i-fmldred and Seventy-eighth srneet fn- 5o feet. 

4th. Thence southerly fm r 496.35 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

rarcicl. 
' Bcginnin7 at a point in the southern line of East One 
Hundr.rd and Seventy-nintlt street distant n96.18 feet 
westerly from the intersection of the s„uthern line of 
(fast (film: Hundred ;rod .Seventy-ninth street with the 
tveitcrn line of Washington avenue. 

1st. 'Thence w,-steely along the southern line of East  
On. Hundred and Seventy-nmth street for 49.96 feet. 

ad. 7hence southerly deflecting 90 degrees 3 minutes 
40 seconds to the left fm' 3o¢.r7 feet, 

3d. Thence westerly deflecting go degrees to the right 
fur o.5o feet. 

4th. Thence southerly deflecting go degrees to the left 
for :73.52 feet to tire northern linuot Fast One Hundred 
and Seventy-eighth street. 

5th. Thence ca<terly along the northern line of Fast 
Oho: Hundred and Seer-nty-eivhth street for -o feet. 

(all. Thence northerly for 475.71 feet to tire point of 
beginning. 

no nc em. 
lied nn in; at a point in the northern line of East One 

Hnndred and Dossmy-ninth street distant 286 fort west-
erly from the intersection of the western line of Washing-
tou ave:me with rite nnrthcrn line of East One Hmldred 
and Seventy-ninth stre':t. 

1st. 'l'hencc west lily :d"nc the northern llnr, of East 
One Hundred and Seeenty -niiuh street for 5o feet, 

ad. 'I hence northerly deflecting 89 degrees 56 minutes 
zo seconds to the right Cur Ho. 84 fact Cu time southern 
line of East One Handre:l and Eightieth street. 

3d. 'Thence easterly along the southern line of Fast 
One Hundred and Eightieth street for 5o feet. 

4th. Thence southerly for 660.84 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

Y:\RCEL  
P,e,,inning at a point in the soul hero line of Fast One 

Htmdred ;old Eighty-third street distant z83.o5 feet 
e.l.,terly from the intersection of the sauth,•rn line of 
E:I,t (Ine Hundred :,nd Eighty-thir.l street with the 
eastern_ line of Webster avenue. 

1st. Thence easterly along the southern line of East 
Our: Hundred and Ei-hty-third street for 50.02 feet. 

ad. Thence southerly, curving to the left on the arc of 
a circle trhose radios drnen easterly from the east , -rn 
extremity of the preceding course deflects r degree 43 I 
minutes 7 second, t., the north from the saute mind is 
6,460 feet, f-u- 439.zr feet. 

3d. 'l hr:nce >outlierly on a line tangent to the pro-
echnq course i,07,08 feet to the northern line of East 

One Hundred and Eightieth street. 
4th. 'I hi-ace te'esterly :don; the northern line of East I 

One Hundred and Eightieth street for 5o feet. 
5th. ';'hence n"rtherly dcflceting 89 degrees 56 min-

utes no se.onds to the right for r,c56.oz feet. 
6th. '1'henco nrrtherly, curving to the right on the arc I 

of a circle tangent to the preceding coarse [chose 
radius is 6,530 feet, for 444.10 feet to the point of 
beginning. 

r.tnamL r. 
Beginning at a point in the northern line of East One 

Hundred and Eighty-third street distant 28g.c5 feet 
easterly from the intersection of the northern line of 
Fast One Hundred and Eighty-third street with the 
eastern line of Webster ;venue. 

1st. Thence easterly alr,ng the northern line of East 
One Hundred and Eishty-[bird street for 48.62 feet. 

zd. Thence northerly deflecting g.' degrees to the left 
for 050 feet to the southern line of East One Hundred 
and E ugh ty-seventh street. 

3d. 'l'hence northwesterly along the southern line of I 
Ea-t One Hunched and Fighty-seventh street for 5t•49 
feet. 
4th. Thence southerly deflecting r03 degrees 50 

minutes 4 seconds to the left for 827.98 leer. 
5th. '!'hence southerly, curving to the left on the arc 

of a circle tangent to tire precedi:tg course whose radius 
is 6,530 feet, for x39.35 feet to the point of beginning. 

I'ARCEt. " K." 
Beginning at the intersection of the eastern line of 

East One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street !legally 
opened as Welch street) with the wesrcrn line of Third 
avenue. 

1st. Thence southerly along the western line of Third 
avenue fo- 76.@3 feet. 

ad. Thence southeasterly deflecting 55 degrees z8 
minutes =g seconds to the right for 12094 feet. 

3d. Thence southerly deflecting a7 degrees 6 minutes 
z6 seconds to the left for 515.12 feet to the nun hero line 
of East One Hundred and nighty-seventh street. 

4th. Thence northwesterly ,lung the northern line of 
Fast One Hundred and Eighty-seventh street for 51.49 
feet. 

5th. Thence northerly deflecting 76 degrees 9 minutes 
56 seconds to the right for 662.42 feet to the southern line 
of East One Hundred and Eighty-ninth street Welch 
street,. 

6th. Thence easterly along the southern line of Fast i 
One Hundred and Ftghty-ninth street (\Vetch street) 
for 65.8 feet to the eastern tin , of Fast one Hundred and 
Eighty-ninth street (1Velch street). 

7th. ';'hence northeasterly along the eastern line of 
East One Hundred and a ighty-ninth street (Welch ' 
street; for 20.07 feet to the point of beginning. 

PARCEL "L." 
Beginning at the intersection of the western line of i 

'Third :venue with the northern lime of East One Hun- 
dred and Eighty-ninth street [legally opened as Welch 
street). 

:st. The'Ice northerly along the western line of Third 
avenue, curving to the right on the arc of a circle whose 
radius is 300 feet, for 106.53 feet. 

ad. Thence northerly alou,g the western line of Third I 
avenue on a line tangent to the preceding course for 
44,74 feet. 

3d.Thence westerly along the western line of Third 
avenue for r .x feet.  9s 

4th. 'I'hcnce southerly deflemting go degrees zt minutes 
23 sure"ud. to the left for 146.18 feet to the northern line 
of Fast Inc Hundred and Eighty-ninth street (1Vcich 
street,. 

5th, 'I'hence east erly mm In 	the northern Iine of last 
)oe hundred and Ii_ht)'-ninth street (Welch street) 

for 37.15 f~-r•I to tile pniut of beginning, 
ar' r:l. n, ~L,• 

Beginning at the intersection of the western line of 
Third av- mue with the sunthern line of Pelham avenne. 

1st. Thence westerly airing the s-nttheril lint, of Pelham 
.avenue fur 46.11 feu-t. 

2d. '!•hence .nuth' rly deilectin 78 degrees r3 minutes 
v7 seconds to the left fur i 1 feet to the western line of 
'Third avenue. 

3d. 'Thence northerly along the western line of Third 
avenue far 23.30 feet.  

4th. 'J'hem-e easterly along the western line of Third 
avenue for 23.93 feet. 

5th. '!'hence northerly :donq the western line of Third 
avenue for 202.45 fe•_t to the point of be;;inning. 

PAkC F:I.'~ r, 
Beginning at the intersection of the eastern line of 

Iii in avenue with the south':nt line of I'elhant avenue. 
r-t. 'Thence southcriy alut:g the eastern line of Third 

avenue I r 399.14 fees 
ad. Thence ca-terly along the eastern line of Third 

neemtu for g7.~3 feet. 
t. 'Thence northerly deflecting g6 degrees a6 minutes 

to the left. f,r enr,8g feet to the southern line of Pelham 
avenue. 

4th. Thence we,terly along time southern line of Pelham 
avenue I--r r4. or feet to the p•mint of beginuiog. 

Vanderbilt :n'enu':, East (Park av,rnucj, Is designated 
as a sire. -t o! the first ch r,s, and is slmtvn nn sections g, 
I ; and t I ,d the I'innl Slaps and Profile -s of the '1'wenty-
third cmd 'Twenty-fuurlh VVards of the ('icy of New 
Smirk', fil- d ,s fnll:xvs : In the ounce of the Cummi,siu tier 
ofptreot I mpros'ements of tire'I\acnty-third anci T'wenty'-
fmtrth \4ards, section q „u t )ctubcr 3r, 1895, secrion 13 
on Oember 31, IP95 secti„n 14 on December 16, 1695; 
in the office of the Reeister of the City and County of 
Now V,,rk. scctinn g on Non m.- e. r8y5, sr ctiun r3 on 
Noveuther 2, r8,;, :old secti 'e r 4 on Hcenntber 17, e895 ; 
in the ollice of the Secret.rr-y of Slate of the siate of New 
York, se.:tion 9 on November 2, 1895, section 13 on 
November 2, 1895, and Sc-, ti. n 14 on I )ecember r7, 1895, 

D,uc,l Nr:ne Ylnuc, Nevemter I., 1896. 
FR_\NCIti \L ..Cl)iT, C,unsel to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon 1Luw, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of The Ala_vor, Alder-
nten and Commonalty of the City of Nets- Vork, rela. 
tree to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been 
heretnh,ru acquired, to POTTER PLACE al-
Ihough ❑ot yet named by proper cutr]Ioritc;, from 
ler,one m- err 	to ~Aloaholu parkway in the 'I'wenty- 
fi,urth VV'ard of the City of New York, a, the same has 
Lcen heretofore laid out and designated as a first-class 
stn.-et or read. 

	designated 

'1'O THE STATUTES IN SktCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the l Late of Net- York, at a Special 'Perm of said 
Court, to he held at Part I. thereof, in the County 
Court-house, In the City of New Vork, on Monday, 
the z3d day of November, 1896, at the oponing of the 
Court on that d.,y, or :Is soon thereafter as counsel can 
lie heard thereon, for the appointment of Cummi,sioners 
of Estimate and Assessment in the ainve-entitled 
natter. The nature 'rod exu:nt of the improvement 
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by The 
ALtyur, .1ldermen and Commonalty of the (,ity of New 
York, for the use of the public, to :dl the lands and prent-
uem, with the buildings thereon 'rod the appurtenances 
thereto belonging, required for the opening of a certain 
street or 'tventire known as Potter place, from Jerome 
avonuc to 1M osboln par ktvay, in the T\venty-fourth Word 
of the City of New York, h,-ing the f (lowing-described 
lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz. 

t':\I:CEI. ":l." 
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Jerome 

avenue dist:mt (26.32 feet wort1'erly front the intersection 
of the eastern line of Jerome avenue with the northern 
line of East -I\cu liundredth street (legally opened as 
the Southern Boulevnrdi. 

1st. thence northerly along the eastern line of Jerome 
avenue for 80.ot fcut. 

2d. Thence easterly deflecting 68 degrees 56 mintu,ms 
[o seconds to the right for 123.57 f•et to the western line 
of the western approach to th e Grand Boulevard and 
Concourse. 
3d. Thence southerly along the western line of said 

approach for So feet, 
4th. 7'h n:ucc westerly for 125.03 feet to the point of 

be; inn ing. 
PARCEL " n." 

Beginning at the intersection of the northern and 
eastern lines of the eastern mmpproach to the Grand 
Boulevard and Concourse at East Two Hundred and 
Fourth street. 
151, Iheuce southerly along the eastern line of said 

approach for 8o feet. 
zd. '['hence easterly deflecting go degrees to the left 

for atio.57 feet to the western line of \iosholu parkway. 
3d. T' hence northerly al, ng said line fur 89.42 feet. 
4th. 'Thence westerly for 240.69 feet to the point of 

beginning, 
Potter place is designated as a street of the first 

class, and is shown on sections 17, 18 and no of the Final 
Maps -rod Profiles of the Twenty-third and '!'went y'-
fuurth VYards of the City r.f New York, filed as follows : In 
the office of the Commissioner of Street Improvements 
of (he Twenty-third and Twcnty-fourth Wards of the 
City of New York, section 17 on December 27, x895, 
sect! on t8 on December 16, 189;, section 20 on Decem-
ber r6, tog5 ; in the office of the Register of the City 
and County of New York, section x7 on December 29, 
1895, section t8 on December [7, 1895, section 20 on 
December 07, 1895 ; in the office of the Secretary of 
State of the State of New \ork, section 17 on December 
eS :895, section r8 on December 17, 1895, section 20 on 
December r8, 1895. 

Dated Ness' YORK, November it, 1896. 
FRANCIS H. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of The hIa -or, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has 
not been heretofore acquired, to EAST ONE 
HUNDRED ANI) SIXTY-NINTH STREET 
(although not yet named by proper authority;, from 
Boscobel avenue to Jerome avenue, in the Twenty- 
third Ward of the City of New York, as the same has 
been heretofore laid out and designated as a first-
class street or road. 

PURSUANt' TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the State of New York, at a Special Term of said 
Court, to be held at Part I. thereof, in the County Court-
house, in the City of New York, on Monday, the z3d day 
of November, x896, at the opening of the Court on 
that day, or as se,on thereafter as counsel can be heard 
thereon, for the appointment of Coin orissioners of Esti-
mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter, 
The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in-
ended is the acquisition of title by The Mayor, Alder-

men and Commonalty of the City of New York, for the 
use of the public, to all the lands and premises, with the 
buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto be- 
onging, required for the opening of a certain street or 
avenue known as East One Hundred and Sixty. 
ninth street, from Boscubel avenue to Jerome avenue, 
n the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, 

being the following-described lots, pieces or parcels of 
and, viz. : 

PARCEL "A." 
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Boscobet 

avenue distant 744.76 feet northeasterly from the inter-
section of the eastern line of Bo cobel avenue with the 
northern line of Jerome avenue. 

ist. Thence northeasterly along the eastern line of 
Boscobel avenue for So.o8 feet. 

ad. Thence southeast_rly deflecting qz degrees 34 
minutes 40 seconds to the right for 17.,53 feet. 
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3d. Thence .uutheasterl) thllect'sig is  de greenreel 30 
m ter 	mils to th rr ml 	t 	sea 	 a 	hI fir tic . c feet /4 	 g  4. 
4th. 'I'r ence southeasterly deflecting 4 degrees 18 

minutes 4t second, t, the tight fur a4.89 feet to the 
western I Or of Inwood avenue. 

5th. 'Thence southwesterly along the western line of 
Inwood avenue and its southern prolongation for 7z.ag 
feet. 

oth. Thence northwesterly deflecting 8; degrees al 
minutes tg seconds to the right for va.t t feet. 

7th. 'Thence northwesterly for 181.21 feet to the point 
of beginning. 

t'ARCEL " Ti." 
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Inwood 

avenue distant 7840 feet northeasterly from the inter-
section tithe eastern lines of Inwood avenue and Crom-
well avenue. 

tst. ]'hence northeasterly along the eastern line of 
Inwood avenue for ho feet. 

ad. (hence southeasterly deflecting qo degrees to the 
right f„r ao., feet to the western line of Jerome avenue. 
3d Thence southwesterly along the western line of 

Jerome avenue for to feet. 
4 th. Thence northwesterly for aoo feet to the point of 

beinning. 
East One Hundred and Sixty-ninth street is desig-

nated as a street of the first class, and is shown on section 
8 of the Final Maps and Profiles of the Twenty-third and 
Twenry-fourth Wards of the City of New York, filed in 
the office of the Commissioner of Street Improvements 
of the Twenty-third and Twenty fourth Wards of the 
City of New York ten November rr, r8g5 ; in the office of 
the Register of the City and County of New York rn 
November tz, t895, and in the office of the Secretary 
of State of the state of New York on November 03, 1895. 

Dated NEW YORK, November it, 1896. 
FRANCIS M. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon P.ow, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, rela-
tive to acquiring title, whereser the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to CROTONA PARK, 
NORTH ;although not yet named by proper author. 
it), , from Arthur avenue to East One Hundred and 
Seventy-fifth street, near the Southern Boulevard, in 
the Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, as 
the same has been heretofore laid out and designated 
as a first-class street or road. 

PCRSCANTTO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cares made and provided, notice is hereby given 

that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
of the orate of New York, at a Special Term of 'aid 
Court, to be held at Part 1. thereof, in the County 
Court-house, in the City of New York, on Monday, 
the sad day of November, t8,,6, at the opening of the 
Court on that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel 
can be heard thereon, for the appointment of Commis-
sioners of Estimate arid Assessment in the above-enti-
tled matter. The nature and extent of the improvement 
hereby intended is the acquisition of title by 'The Mayer, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New \ ork, 
for the use of the public, to all the lands and premises• 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto 
belonginc, required for the openin_ of a certain street or 
avenue known as Cr tona Park, North, from Arthur 
avenue to East One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street, 
near the Southern Boulelard, in the Twen'v-fourth 
Ward of the City of New fork, being the following-
described lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz.: 

PARCEL ".a.” 
Beginning at the intersection of the we-tern line of 

Crotona avenue with th-- northern line of Crotona Park. 
ist. Thrice northerly along the western line of Cro-

tona avenue fur 6o.20 feet. 
ad. Thence westerly deflecting 54 degrem az minutes 

40 second, to the left for -.78.54 feet. 
3d. Thence northerly deflect ng 8z degrees t6 min- 

utes 40 secords to the right for zaa.zo feet. 
4th. Thence westerly deflecting 8z degrees t6 min- 

utes 40 seconds to the left for 60.59 feet to the eastern 
line of Crotona Park. 

5th. Thence southerly along the eastern line of 
Crotona Park for 302.90 feet to the northern line of 
Crotona Park. 

6th. Thence easterly along the northern line of Cro. 
tons I'ark for 435.93 feet to the point of beginning. 

1'.skceL "n." 
Beginning at the mtcrseetton of the western line of 

Clinton avenue with the northern line of Crotona Park. 
1st. Thence northerly alot.g the western line of Clin-

ton avenue for 6o feet. 
ad. Thence westerly deflecting go degrees so minutes ' 

40 seconds to the left for o5d.94 feet to the eastern line 
of Crotona avenue. 

3d. Thence southerly along the eastern line of Crotona 
avenue for 6o.zq feet to the northern line of Crotona 
Park. 

4th. Thence easterly along the northern line e f Cra- 
tona Park for 253.81 feet to the point of beginning. 

t sRCFL "C." 
Begirring at the intersection of the eastern line of 

Clinton avenue with the northern line of Crotona Park. 
1st. Thence east-rly along the northern line of Cro- 

tuna Park for r,n86.8t feet to an angle-point ;n said line. 
ad. Thence easterly along the northern line of Cro-

t ina Park for z56.t6 feet to the western line of Crotona 
Park. 	 Dated New YORK, November 9, r8g6. 

3d. Thence northerly along the western line ofCro- 	T'HO)IAS COSI'IGAN, WILI-IAM HALPIN, 
tona Park for;eo feet. 	 JOHN JORDAN, JR., Commissioners, 

4th. Thence westerly deflecting go degrees to the left 	FRANCIS W. COLts, in., Clerk. 
for 6o feet. 

5th. Thence southerly deflecting go degrees to the left In the matter of the applicatit n of The Mayor, Aldermen 
for zoo feet. 	 and Commonalty o1 the Cite of New York, relative to 

6th.. Thence westerly deflecting go degrees to the 	acquiring title, wherever the same has not been here- 
right for 200.24 feet. 	 tolore acquired, to GUN HILL ROAD, formerly 

7th. 'Thence westerly deflecting as degrees i6 min- 	Olin avenue (ahhough not yet named by proper 
utes or, seconds to the right f,r l,z80.67 feet to the 	authority„ from Jerome avenue to Bronx river, in the 
eastern line of Clinton avenue. 	 Twenty-fourth Ward of the City of New York, as the 

8th. Thence southerly along the eastern line of 	some has been heretof,re laid out and designated as a 
Clinton avenue for 6o feet to the point of beginning. 	first-cla,sstreet or road. 

Crotona Park, North, is designated as a street of the PURSUANT '1'O THE S'I'ATU TES IN SUCH 
first class, and is shown on section - to of the Final 	cases made and provided, notice is hereby given 
Maps and Profiles of the Twenty-thrd 	and 'Twenty- that an application will be made to the Supreme Court 
fourth Wards of the City of New York, filed in the of tire State of New York, at a rpe.aal Term of said 
office of the Commissioner of Street Improvements of Court, to be held at Part 1. thereof, in the County Curt. 
the Twenty- third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the City house, in the City of New York, on Monday, the z3d 
of New York on June to, 1895 ; in the office of the Regis- day of November. x806, at the opening of the Court on 
ter of the City and County of New York on June 04, that day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard 
5895, and in the office of the Secretary of State of the thereon, for the appointment of Coma,issioners of Esti- 
State of New York on June 05, 18g5. 	 mate and Assessment in the above-entitled matter. 

Dated Nyw 1'OR1c, November tt, 1896. 	 The nature and extent of the improvement hereby in- 
FRANCIS M. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation, tended is the acquisition of title by 1 he \layor, Alder- 

No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 	 men and Commonalty of the City of New York, for the 
use of the public, to all the lands and premises, with the 
buildings thereon and the appurtenances thereto be- 
longing, required for the opening of a certain street or 
avenue known asGun Hill road (formerly Olin avenue), 
from Jerome avenue to Bronx river, in the Twenty-fourth 
Ward of the City of New York, being the following de-
scribed lots, pieces or parcels of land, viz. : 

PARCEL " A." 
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Jerome ave- 

nue distant 1,oso.87 feet northeasterly front the inter-
section of the eastern line of Jerome avenue with the 
northern line of \losholu parkway. 
1st. Thence northeasterly along the eastern line of 

Jerome avenue for 100.70 feet. 
ad. Thence southeasterly deflecting roe degrees 48 

minutes to the right for 579.14 feet. 
3d. 'thence southeasterly deflecting z degrees 51 min- 

utes is seconds to the right for 68.46 feet• 
4th. 'Thence southeasterly deflecting to degrees 46 

minutes 40 seconds to the left for r,566.ao feet 
5th. Thence southeasterly deflecting r degree 49 min- 

utes 04 seconds to the right for 64.04 feet. 
6th. Thence easterly deflecting is degrees t8 minutes 

z8 seconds to the left for aoo.8r feet. 
7th. Thence easterly deflecting c degrees ra minutes 

17 seconds to the left for 6o.zz feet. 
8th. Thence easterly deflecting xi degrees tg minutes 

34 seconds to the left for 454.30 feet to the western line 
of Webster avenue. 

9th. Thence southerly along the western line of Web-
ster avenue for too.8o feet. 

roth. Thence Westerly deflecting 8z degrees 46 min-
utes 24 seconds to the nght for 452.81 feet. 

tttIt. Thence wrsh-llY de fleeti
.
n R  ix 

J 
e  tees 31 min 

tites Sa cundx to the right cur kz~ feet. 	
• 

tzth. Thence +estcrlq deflecting n' degrees o minutes 
7 seconds Ti, the left for xoo.8t feet. 

t rth. Thence northwesterly dt fleeting rz degrees 8 
minutes r8 sePmds to the right for tiq.g3 feet. 

14th. Thence northwesterly deflecting r degree zo 
minutes 56 seconds to the right for 1,50).87 feet. 

isth. Thence northwesterly deflecting 6 degrees to 
minutes 8 seconds to the right for 65.77 feet. 

16th, ']'hence northwesterly for 61t.63 feet to the 
point of beginning. 

1'A RCBL " n." 
Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Webster 

avenue distant z4,f.85.5a feet northerly of the souther n 
line of Fast (Site Hundred and Fitty-filth street meas-
ured at right angles to the same. 

rsr. '1'honcc ..souther]) along the eastern line of Web-
rter avenue for 8t feet. 

ad. 'Ti ence easterly deflecting 8o degrees 59 minutes 
41 seconds to the left for 86o.66 feet. 
3d. Thence northerly deflecting 74 degrees 39 minutes 

57 seconds to the left for .0.46 feet. 
4th. 'Thence northerly deflecting r3 degrees 48 min. 

Guess o seconds to the left for 44.99 feet. 
5th. '['hence northerly deflecting 6 degrees 33 minutes 

o seconds to the left for 15.35 feet. 
6th. 'Thence westerly for 878.ta feet to the point of be- 

ginniug. 
Gun Hill road is designated as a street of the first class, 

and is shown on s6ction r8 o1 the Final Maps and Profiles 
of the Twenty third and Twenty-fourth Wards of the 
City of New York, filed in the office of the Commissioner 
of Street Improvements of the Twenty-third and 
Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York on 
December r6, 1895 ; in the office of the Registor of the City 
and County of New York on December 17, 1895, and in the 
office of the Secretary of State of the State of Now York 
on December n, 1895. 

Dated Nfw Yostc, November it, x896. 
FRANCIS M. SCOTT, Counsel to the Corporation. 

No. 2 Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, wherever the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and 
hereditaments required for the purpose of opening 
'1'RINIIY AVENUE (although not yet named 
by proper authority), front Dater .street to West-
chester avenue, as the same has been heretofore 
laid out and designated as a first-class street or road, 
in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, 

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by orders of the 

Supreme Court, bearing date the zgth day of Septem- 
her, td96, and October z.:, a86, respectively, Com- 
missioners of Estimate and Assessment for the pur-
pose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, to the 
respective owner., lessees, parties and persons respect-
ively entitled unto or interested in the lands, 
tenements, hereditaments and -premises required 
fur the purpose by and in consequence of 
opening the above-mentioned street or avenue, the 
same being particularly set forth and described in the 
petition of The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York, and also in the notice o1 the applica. 
then for the said order thereto attached, filed herein in 
the office of the Clerk of the City and County of 
New York on the 3oth day of September, 1896, and 
a just and equitable estimate and assessment of the 
value of the benefit and adv:mtage of said street or 
avenue so to be opened or laid out and formed, to the 
respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect-
ively entitled to or interested in the said respective 
lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises not re- 
quired for the purpose of opening, laying out and 
forming the same, but benefited thereby, and of ascer- 
taining and defining the extent and boundaries of the 
respective tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be 
assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts and 
duties required of us by chapter r6, title 5. of the act 
entitled " An act to consolidate into one act and to 
declare the special and local laws affecting public 
interests in the City of New York," passed July it r88a, 
and the acts or parts of acts in addition thereto or 
amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby 
required to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment, at our office, Nos. go and go West Broadway, ninth 
floor, in the City of New York, with such affidavits or 
other proofs as the said owners or claimants may 
desire, within twenty days after the date of this notice. 

And see, the said Commissioners, will be in attendance 
at our said office on the 1st day of December, x896, at to 
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to }tear the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto, and at such 
time and place, and at such further or other time and 
place a, we may appoint, we will hear such owners in 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimants dr s-lch additional proofs and allegations 
as may then be offered by such owner or on behalf of 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City o1 
New York. 

Dated NEW YoRK, November 6, r8o6. 
CHAS. F. WELLS, LLOI'ID COLLIS, GEO, H. 

EPSTEIN, Commis-ioners. 
Jens P. DL'w, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New Yurk, relative 
to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been here-
tofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and heredtta-
ments required for the purpose of opening EAST' ONE 
HUNI)RED AND SIXTY-EIGHTH STREET, 
formerly Charles place 'although not yet named by 
proper authority;, finn"Riveravenue to the Concourse, 
as the came has been heretofore laid out and designated 
as a first-class street or road, in the 'Twenty-third Ward 
of the City of New York, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, bearing date the 8th day of October, r856, 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for the 
purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, to the 
respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect-
ively entitled unto or interested in the lands, tenements, 
hereditament, and premises required for the purpose by 
and in consequence of opening the above-mentioned 
street or avenue, the same being particularly set forth 
and described in the petition of The Mayor, Aldermen 
and Commonalty of the City of New York, and also 
in the notice of the application for the said order thereto 
attached, filed herein in the office of the Clerk of the City 
and County of New York on the zoth day of October, 
1896, and a just and equitable estimate and assessment 
of the value of the benefit and advantage of said street 
or avenue so to be opened or laid out and formed, to 
the respective owners, lessees, parties and persons 
respectively entitled to or interested in the said respective 
lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises not re-
quired for the purpose cf opening, laying out and forming 
the sane, but benefited thereby, and of ascertaining and 
defining the extent and boundaries of the respective 
tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be assessed 
therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties required 
of us by chapter i6, title 5, of the act entitled "An act to 
consolidate into one act and to declare the special and 
local laws affecting public interests in the City of New 
York," passed July t, i880. and the acts or parts of acts 
in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street and avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our 
office, Nos, go and 92 West Broadway, ninth floor, in the 

Cityof New York with such nflidaxits ',r-ether too fs 1 
II. L` 41 	 lt~ 	Ill:l 	rlC~lre  as 	..Id owner: nit' d,lim.0 	 within 

twenty mays after the date of this m'tice. 
Arid we, mite 'aid Comtnissioners, will be in attendance 

at our said ullice nn the s5th clay of November, t896, at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon of th.rt day, to hear the said 
parties and persons in r••l lion thereto, and at such 
time and place, and at suclt further or other time arid 
place as we may appoint, we with hear such owners in 
relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claimant 
or claimants, or such additional proofs arid :Illegations 
as may then be rife-en by such owner or on behalf of 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York, 

Dated N!•.w Yo!r u, Octohcr 31, 1896. 
JOHN G. H, MEYERS, I'..hfIL S. LEVI, JAMES 

F'. DONN ELL Y. Commissioners, 
Jon's 1'. Dcxx, Clerk. 

In tire matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
relative to acquiring title, whcrev, r the same has not 
been heretofore acquired, to tho lands, tenements and 
hereditame nts required for the purpo-e of opening 
EASE' ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-F'IR,1' 
SPREEI (although not yet named by proper au-
thority), from Umun avenue to Prospect avenue, as 
the saute has been heretofore laid out and designated 
as a first-class   street or road, in the Twenty-third 
Ward of the City of New York, 

N OTICE IS HEREIIY GIVEN THAT WE, 'THE 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, bearing date the 8th day of October, 
1896, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for 

1 
 the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate 
and assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or 
of the benefit and advantage, if any. as the case 
may be, to the respective owners, lessees, parties 
and persons respectively entitled unto or interested in 
the lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises re. 
quired for the purpose by and in consequence of opening 
the above-mentioned street or avenue, the same being 
particularly set forth and described in the petition of 'The 
Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New 
York, and also in the notice of the applic iii m f Ir the said 
order thereto attached, filed herein in the office of the 
Clerk of the City and County of New' York on the zoth 
day of October, 7896, and a just and equitable estimate 
and assessment of the value of the benefit and advantage 
of said street or avenue so to be opened or laid out and 
formed, to the respective owners, lessees, parties and 
persons respectively entitled to or interested in the said 
respective bids, tenements, hereditaments and premises 
not required for the purpose of opening, laying•out and 
forming the sane, but benefited thereby. and of ascer- 
talning and defining the extent and boundaries of the 
respective tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be 
assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts and duties 
required of us by chapter r6, title 5, of the act entitled 
" An act to consolidate into one act and to declare the 
special and local laws affecting public interests in the 
City of New York." passed July t, 1882, and the acts or 
parts of acts in addition thereto or amendatory thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken ur to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
street or avenue, or affected thereby, and having any 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re- 
quired to present the same, duly verified, to us, the 
undersigned Commissioners of Estimate and Assess-
ment, at our office, Nos.yo and 90 West Broadway, 
ninth floor, in the City of New York, with such atl-idavrts 
or other proofs as the said owners or claimants may 
desire, within twenty days after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend-
ance at our said office on tile 25th day of November, 1896, 
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hear the 
said parties and persons in relation thereto, and at 
such time and place, and at such further or other time 
and place as we may appoint, we evil] hear such owners 
in relation thereto and examine the proofs of such 
claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs and 
allegations as may then be offered by such owner or on 
behalf of The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York. 

Dated Nsty YORE, October 31, 0896. 
JACOB P. BERG, JOHN D. CRIMM]IINS, Ja„ 

GEORGE CHAPPELL, Commisioners, 
JOHN P. DONN, Clerk. 

In the matter of the appttcatton of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative 
to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been here-
tofore acquired. to the lands, tenements and heredita-
tnentsrequired for the purpose of opening CHEEVER 
PLACE (although not yet namea by proper author-
ity), from Mott avenue to Gerard avenue, as the 
same has been heretofore laid out and designated as a 
first-class street or road, in tile Twenty-third Ward of 
the City of New York, 

1TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT \VE, THE 
IN 	undersigned, were appointed by an order of the 
Supreme Court, bearing date the 8th day- of October, 

( t89n, Commissioners of E_timate and Assessment for the 
purpose of making a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be, to the 
respective owners, lessees, parties and persons respect. 
ivety entitled unto or interested in the lands, tene- 
ments, hereditaments and premises required for the 
purpose by and In consequence of opening the above- 
menttoned street or avenue, the same being particularly 
set forth and described in tire petition of The Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
and also in the notice of the a, plication for the s_,id order 
thereto attached, filed herein in the office of the Clerk of 
the City and County of New York on the zoth day of 
October, i896, and a just and equitable estimate and 
assessment of the value of the benefit and advantage of 
said street or avenue so to be opened or laid out and 
formed, to the respective owners, lessees, parties and 
persons respectively entitled to or interested in the said 
respective lands, tenements, hereditaments and premises 
not required for the purpose of opening, laying out and 
forming the same, but benefited the.eby, and of ascer. 
twining and defining the extent and boundaries of the 
respective tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to be 
assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts and 
duties required of us by chapter x6, title 5, of the act 
entitled " An act to consolidate into one act and to 
declare the special and local laws affecting public inter-
ests in the City of New York," passed July r, z88z, and 
the acts or parts of acts in addition thereto or amenda. 
tory thereof. 
All parties and persons interested in the real estate 

taken or to be taken for the purposes of opening the 
said street or avenue, or affected thereby and having 
any claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby re-
qutred to present the same, duly verified, to us, the under-
signed Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at 
our office, Nos, go and 92 West Broadway, ninth floor, in 
the City of New York, with such affidavits or other 
proofs as the said owners or claimants may desire,. within 
twenty days after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend- 
ance at our said office on the a4th day of November, 
0896, at to o'clock in the forenoon of that day, to hear 
the said parties and persons in relation thereto, and 
at such time and place, and at such further or other time 
and place as we may appoint, we will hear such owners 
in relation thereto and examine the proofs of such claim. 
ant or claimants, or such additional proofs and ailega. 
tions as may then be offered by such owner, or on behalf 
of The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City 
of New York. 

Dated New Yogic, October 30, r8q6. 
EDWARD S. KAUFMAN, JOHN D. CRIMMINS, 

JR., FRANCIS S. McAVOY, Commissioners. 
JOHN P. DUNN, Clerk. 
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formed, to the respective owners, lessees, parties an 
persons respectively entitled to or interested in the sai 

u e •r. ivc lauds 	n m t s I c e 	~ tel res u. t 	 cr t 	t r ditan tls and remise I P 
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forming the same, but benefited thereby, and u(ascertair 
ing and defining the extent anti boundaries of ill 
reaper live tracts or parcels of land to be taken or to b 
assessed therefor, and of performing the trusts an 
,uties renturrd of us by chapter r6, title 5, of the At 
entitled " An act to consolidate into one act and to dt 
chtre the special and Meal laws aff, cting public interest 
in the City of New York," passed Jttly r, t88z, an 
the acts o- parts of acts in addition thereto or amends 
eery thereof. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estat 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the sai 
street or avemte,or affected thereby, and having an 
claim or demand on account thereof, are hereby require 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigne 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at on 
office, Nos. go and 9z \\ eat  Broadway, ninth floor, in th 
City of New York, with such affidavits or other proof 
as the said owners or claimants may desire, within twent 
days after the date of this notice. 

And we, the said Commissioners, will be in attend 
ance at our said office on the 25th day of November 
.8g6, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hen 
the said parties and persons in relation thereto, an 
at such time and pbtce, and at such further or othe 
tine and place as we may appoint, we will hear sucl 
owners in relation thereto and examine the proofs c 
such claimant or claimants, or such additional proofs an, 
allegations as may then I-c offered by such owner or or 
behalf of I he Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of th 
City of Nose York. 

Dated NEW Yuan, October 31, x896. 
CHARLLS H. P.AItCOCK, WILLIAM FITZ 

PATRICK, ROBERT STURG15, Commissioners. 
Joux P. IJY.x, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder 
men and Commonalty of the City of New York 
relative to acquiring title to certitin pieces or parceh 
of land for a Public Park, at Twenty-seventh anc 
Twenty-eighth streets, between Ninth and Tenth ave 
noes, in the Twentieth Ward of the City of New York 
as selected, located, laid out and established by th< 
Board of Street Opening and Improvement of th< 
City of New York, under and in pursuance of chapter 
^zo of Laws of 1587, as amended by chapter 69 of the 
Laws of n895. 

N O'T'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE,TIIF 
undersigned, were appointed by an order of Thu 

Supreme Court, bearing date the 4th day of September. 
i Sg6. Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for 
the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate anc 
assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of the 
benefit and advantage, it any, as the case may be, to the 
respective owners, lessees• parties and persons respect. 
ively entitled unto or interested in the lands, tenements, 
hereditrments and premises required for the purpose by 
and in consequence of opening the above-mentioned 
park, the same being particularly set forth and described 
in the petition of The Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, and also in the notice 
of the application for said order thereto attached, filed 
herein in the office of the Clerk of the City and County of 
New York uu or about the 9th day of October, 1896, and 
a rust and equitable estimate and assessment of the 
value of the benefit and advantage of said park so to 
be opened or laid out and formed, to the respective 
owners, lessees, parties and persons respectively en- 
titled to or Interested in the said respective lands, tene-
ments, hereditament- and premises not required for the 
purpose of opening, laying out and forming the same, 
but benefited thereby, and of performine the trusts and 
duties required of us by chapter 300 of the Laws of 1887, 
passed May 13, 1887, entitled "An act to provide for the 
location. acquisition, construction and improvement of 
additiuual public parks in the City of New fork," and 
the acts or pact of acts in addition thereto or amenda-
tory thereof. The area of assessment in said proceed-
ing has been fixed as being bounded on the nr ,rth by 
'I hirty-fourth street, on the south by Twentieth street, 
on the east by the Eighth avenue, on the west by the 
Hudson river. 

All parties and persons interested in the real estate 
taken or to be taken for the purpose of opening the said 
park. or affected thereby, and having any claim 
or demand on account thereof, are hereby required 
to present the same, duly verified, to us, the undersigned 
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, at our 
office, Room r, fourth floor, No. a Tryon Row, in 
the City of New York, with such affidavits or other 
proofs as the said owners or claim.mts may desire, 
within twenty days after the date of this notice. 

And wc, the said Commis-ioners, wtil be in attendance 
at our said office ou the rith day of December, i896, at z 
o'clock in the afternoon of that day, to hr'ar the said 
parties and persons in relation thereto. and at such time 
and place• and at such further or other time and place 
as we may appoint, we will hear such owners in -vela. 
tion thereta and-examine the proofs of such claimant or 
claimarus, or such additional proofs and allegations as 
may then be offered by such owner or on behalf of 
The Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
New York. 

In the matter of the application of The Mayor, Alder-
men and Commonalty of the City of New York, relative 
to acquiring title, wherever the same has not been here-
tofore acquired, to the lands, tenements and heredita-
ment required for the purpose of opening E.4S r ONE 
HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SECOND STREET, 
formerly Cross street (although not yet named by 
pr-per authority„ from Summit avenue to Anderson 
avenue, as the same has been heretofore laid out and 
designated as a first class street or road, in the Twenty-
third Wart( of the City of New York. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE, THE 
undersigned. were appointed by an order of the 

Supreme Court, bearing date the 8th day of October, 
1896, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment for 
the purpose of making a just and equitable estimate 
and assessment of the loss and damage, if any, or of 
the benefit and advantage, if any, as the case may be. 
to the respective owners, lessees, parties and persons 
respectively entitled unto or interested in the lands, 
tenements, hereditament- and premises required for the 
purpose by and in consequence of opening the above- 
mentioned street or avenue, the same being particularly 
set forth and described in the petition of The Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, 
and also in the notice of the application for the said 
order thereto attached, filed herein in the office of the 
Clerk of the City and County of New York on the zoth 
day of October, 1896, and a just and equitable estimate 
and assessment of the value of the benefit and advantage 
of said street or avenue so to be opened or laid out and 
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